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SUMMARY
The solution chemistry of solvated cations, [Fe(NCMe)^ ]2+,
[Cu(NCMe)4]+ , [Cu(NCMe)6]2+, [Tl(NCMe)^ 3+ and [I(NCMe)2]+, in 
acetonitrile is described in this thesis. The ligands used in 
this study are the simple N,P and S-donor species such as NH^, NMe^, 
pyridine(py), PMe^, P(OMe)2, Me2S and tetramethylthiourea(tmtu).
Macrocyclic N-donor ligands such as 1,A,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane 
([1A]-aneN^) and 1,4,8,12-tetraazacyclopentadecane([15]-aneN^), are 
also used in some cases.
A 2^T1 n.m.r. study of the Tl^ salts having diamagnetic
complex fluoroanions, PF^ and WF”, in MeCN solution indicates a high
205field shift of the Tl n.m.r. resonances with an increase in salt
I
concentration. The increase in the concentration of the Tl
salts with paramagnetic anions, MoF^ and UF^, on the other hand,
results in a low field shift. The concentration dependent
behaviour observed for 2(”^ T1 n.m.r. resonances in the Tl^ salts, in
MeCN indicates that some degree of ion-pairing is present in these solutions.
The effect of paramagnetic anions on the 2(^ T1 resonances in the Tl^
salts is far greater but their effect on Tl'^ is very small. It
is suggested that Tl2+ is more effectively solvated by MeCN as compared
QAr
with Tl+ hence direct ion-pairing is less important. The Tl 
I IIIshielding of Tl and Tl is decreased respectively in the presence
III Iof Tl and Tl .
Coordinated acetonitrile in the cation [Fe(NCMe)^]2+, is
replaced readily by NH^ and pyridine (L) at room temperature to form
2~h XI[FeLg] . Only one Me^N ligand is coordinated to Fe under normal
conditions to form [Fe(NMe^)(NCMe)^]2+. The reaction of [Fe(NCMe)^]2+
with tmtu in MeCN presumably results in the formation of [Fe(tmtu)^]2+
r 1 2+whereas no reaction is observed when Me2S is reacted with [Fe(NCMe)^J
The cation, [Fe(NMe^)(NCMe)^]2+, reacts with P(OMe)2 in MeCN 
solution forming [Fe(P(OMe)2}^(NMe2)]2+ as the final product. The 
reaction involves a stepwise substitution of P(OMe)2 for coordinated
31 1
MeCN and is followed by P-{ H} n.m.r. spectroscopy. The
formation of the first low spin species, cis and trans-[Fe{P(OMe)2}2~
(NMe^)(NCMe)2]2+ is followed by stopped-flow spectrophotometry and 
31 1confirmed by P-{ H} n.m.r. spectroscopy. The species, 
[Fe{P(OMe)2}2(NMe2)(NCMe)2]2+, on further substitution forms 
fac-[Fe{P(OMe)2}2(NMe^)(NCMe)2]2+. The formation of the final 
product, [ F e { P ( O M e ( N M e ^ f r o m  fac-[Fe{P(OMe)2}2(NMe2) (NCMe)23^+ 
occurs via the route in which the cation, trans-CFelPtOMej^l^NMe^)- 
(NCMe)] is dominant whereas in the [FeL^] (L'= NCMe or py) and 
P(OMe)2 systems, the route involving the cation, cis-[Fe{P(OMe)2)^L2]2+ 
is important.
The cations, [FeL^]2+, L = NCMe, py or NH^and [Fe(NMe^) (NCMe)^]2+ 
react with PMe^ in MeCN at room temperature forming low spin iron(II) 
cations with three ligated PMe^ molecules. The dominant cations 
are the fac-[Fe(PMe2)2L-2]2+ or fac[Fe(PMe^J^tNMe^) (NCMe)2]2+. The 
complexes having four ligated PMe^ molecules, cis-[Fe(PMe^)^!^] or 
cis-[Fe(PMe^)^(NMe^)(NCMe)]2+ are present only in trace quantities.
The replacement of nitrogen donor ligands by PMe^ at iron(II) in MeCN 
is very fast as compared with PtOMe)^. The reactions are complete 
within the time of mixing the reactants.
The reaction of [Cu(NCMe)Zt]+ with Me^S or Me^N in MeCN does not
result in the coordination of the ligand whereas the cations, [CuL^]+
L = PMe^ or tmtu, are formed when [Cu(NCMe)^ ]+ is reacted with PMe^
or tmtu. Tl^UF. reacts with Me0N or Me~P(L) in MeCN solution o 3 3
forming insoluble Tl^ salts, [TIL^][UFg]• Dimethyl sulphide on the 
other hand does not react with Tl^ in MeCN solution.
The cations, [Cu(NCMe)^]2+ and [Tl(NCMe)^]2+, react with Me^S,
Me^N, Me^P and tmtu, in MeCN solution undergoing redox reactions.
2+ 3+Solvated Cu and solvated Tl cations in these redox reactions
are reduced to the +1 oxidation state whereas the ligands are
oxidised to the corresponding monomeric radical cations. The
radical cations, Me^S * or Me^N ' formed in the redox reactions
involving Me^S or Me^N, combine with free ligands forming the dimeric
radical cations, [Me2S-SMe2]+ * or [Me^N-NMe^]*'. The dimeric
radical cations then lose methyl radicals, Me *, forming the cations
[Me2S-SMe]+ or [Me^ N-NMe,-,]*. The methyl radicals dimerize forming
ethane. In the redox reactions involving PMe^ or tmtu, the
*4" “4“
radical cations, PMe^’ or (Me^N^CS ‘react with other radical cations 
forming dimeric dications, [Me^P-PMe^]2"1" or [(Me2N)2CS-SC(NMe2 ) ^ + .
The reactions of [Cu(NCMe)g]2+ with Me^S, Me^N and tmtu (L) in MeCN 
are followed by conventional electronic spectroscopy. The electronic 
spectra consist of two bands, the low energy band is assigned to the 
species, [CuL (NCMe)A ]2+, (x = 0-2) in which MeCN is the predominant
X u~"X
ligand and the high energy band is assigned to the more highly 
substituted species, [CuL (NCMe),- ]2+(x = 3-5). These highly
X O—X
substituted species are assumed to be redox active.
The cation, [I(NCMe)2]2+, reacts with Me2S, tmtu, 2,2-bipyridyl, 
[14]-aneN^ and [15]-aneN^ (L), in MeCN solution, undergoing 
substitution reaction to form the cations, [ILn]+, n = 2 for Me^S, 
tmtu and 2,2-bipyridyl, and n = 1 for [14]-aneN^ and [l5]-aneN^.
The reaction of [I(NCMe)2]+ with PMe^ is complicated. The cation 
[I(NCMe) ]+ , in MeCN solution acts as an oxidising agent but it is 
stabilized by the substitution of MeCN with the above mentioned ligands.
The iodine (+1) complexes prepared in this work are investigated 
by cyclic voltammetry. The stabilizing ability of the ligands
x
is evident from the size of the respective /^. couples of the 
complexes.
The cation, [Fe(NCMe)^]2+ reacts with [lAj-aneN^ or [l5]-aneN^ (L)
2+
in MeCN solution forming [FeL(NCMe)2J . Iron (II) in the cations,
[FeL(NCMe)2]2+, is oxidised to Fe111 using N0+ as an oxidising agent.
II IIIThe oxidation Fe — >Fe in these complexes is possible because of
the high stabilizing ability of the ligands.
CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
1A considerable amount of work in inorganic chemistry is carried out
in solution, for this reason alone solution chemistry is a worthwhile
area for study. The majority of inorganic reactions have naturally been
carried out in aqueous medium and the behaviour of a large number of
cations, having different oxidation states, is well established. However,
some cations have oxidation states which are unstable with respect to
hydrolysis or oxidation, or can not be prepared at all in aqueous solution.
For example aqueous solutions of iron(II), in the absence of complexing
agents, contain the pale blue green hexa-aquo ion, [Fe(H^O) 2+, which is
1
unstable with respect to oxidation by molecular oxygen. The oxidation 
of iron(II) to iron(III) by molecular oxygen, in acid solution is 
represented by equation (1).
2Fe2+ + 1 / 02 + 2H+ — 2Fe3+ + ^ 0  (1)
The oxidation process, in basic solution is represented by
equation (2).
1/2 Fe2°3* 3H2° + e" ---- Fe(°H)2 (s)+ 0H” E°= -°*56V (2)
In neutral solution, the oxidation of Fe(II) to Fe(III) by molecular 
oxygen, may involve a reaction between FeOH+ and C^OH .
Iron(III), in aqueous solution, is unstable with respect to
hydrolysis, unless the pH of the solution is around zero. The hydrolysis,
2
in the initial stages, is governed by the following equilibrium constants. 
[Fe(H20)6]3t _ _ i [Fe(H20)5(0H)]2+ + H+ pK = 3.05 (3)
[Fe(H20) (0H)]2^ =iD?e(H20)4(0H)2]+ + H+ pK = 6.31 (4)
2|Fb(H (11 I3* [Fe(H20)4(0H)2Fe(H20)4]4+ + 2H+ pK = 2.91 (5)
2The dimer, in equation (5), has been formulated as:'
(H20)4 Fe
OH
OH
Fe (H20)a
A+
The formulation with a linear Fe-O-Fe bridge has also been proposed as an 
Aalternative.
[(Ho0) ,_F e-O-F e (Ho0) ]^ + 2 5 2 5
In aqueous solution, the Cu(I) ion is very unstable with respect to 
disproportionation to Cu(II) and copper metal, (equation 6)
2Cu Cu3+ + Cu° (6)
because of the high heat of hydration of the divalent ion. However, 
Cu(I), in aqueous medium can be stabilized by complexing with suitable 
ligands. The usual stereo-chemistry is tetrahedral as in complexes,
rCu(CN)4]3" and [Cu(py)^]+ but lower coordination numbers are also
1 8 1 8 
known such as [CuCl^”, , [Cu(NH3)2]+, , [CuCl^]2”, , [Cu(NH^)J+ and
2- ^
[Cu (CN)3] .
‘3'3
Thallium(III), in aqueous solution is extensively hydrolysed to 
[T1(0H)2]+ and the colloidal oxide even at pH 1 to 2.5. The presence of 
Cl” ions, in aqueous solution, stabilizes Tl3+ forming the very stable 
T1C12+ (aq) species.^ 0
Oxidation states of the cations, in solution, can be stabilized, not 
only, by the addition of suitable ligands but also by using a suitable 
solvent. The cations, classified as hard acids, prefer to form stable 
oxidation states in solvents grouped as hard bases whereas those termed as 
soft acids prefer to form stable oxidation states in solvents grouped as 
soft bases. Thus the cations having oxidation states, unstable in water,
3can be stabilized by using a suitable non-aqueous solvent. The use of 
non-aqueous solvents also enhances the field of redox reactions as water 
is attacked readily by oxidising agents with standard potentials greater 
than about 1.70 V and by reducing agents with oxidation potentials below 
about -0.40 V.^
1:1 Cations in Solution.
The behaviour of a cation in solution can be interpreted in terms of
ion-solvent interactions which mostly involve the Lewis acidity and Lewis
12basicity of the ion and the solvent respectively. There are, however,
some special cases such as hydrogen bonding interactions involving donor 
properties of the solvent and the acceptor properties of the anion, and 
dispersion force interactions. Some of these interactions are inter­
related, for example hydrogen bonding properties of the solvents 
influence their structure. It is, however, convenient to explain 
solvation phenomena by singling out a particular interaction when it is 
clearly dominant. Examples are, the hydrogen bonding interaction between 
chloride ion and water; the dispersion force interaction between tri-iodide 
ion and dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO), and the covalent bond formation between
-f-
acetonitrile ligands and Cu or Ag .
The molecular environment in the solution of a particular cation, (a) in
12water and (b) in an aprotic solvent, is illustrated in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Schematic diagram to indicate the molecular environment 
in the solvation of a particular cation (a) in water and 
(b) in an aprotic solvent.
Region 1 is the primary solvation shell of the cation. Often it is
the formal co-ordination shell of ligands having a co-ordination
number of 4 or 6. This is the ordered region and its formation produces
a loss of entropy relative to that of the pure solvent if the new order
is more developed than that of the pure solvent. The extent of this
entropy loss depends on the difference in entropy between solvent
molecules in regions 1 and 4. Solvents like water and formamide have
an extensively ordered bulk structure whereas acetonitrile and dimethyl-
formamide have much less ordered bulk structures as indicated by their
13lower Trouton constants. Thus simple cations experience less entropy 
loss in water as compared with acetonitrile and dimethylformamide.
5Region 2 is the secondary solvation shell. In water, the 
electron withdrawing effect of the cation on the primary waters of 
hydration, encourages them to hydrogen bond to secondary waters of 
hydration (Figure 1(a)). The volume of this secondary shell varies 
greatly with the nature of the cation, being large for small ions of 
high charge and small or negligible for large monopositive cations.
In non-aqueous solvents much less structured than water, for example, 
acetonitrile, region 2 is absent (Figure 1(b)).
The region 3 is the disordered zone separating the ordered region 
1 from the differently ordered region 4 which corresponds to the bulk 
solvent.
The model of a cation in solution, represented in Figure 1, is 
14dynamic not static. Solvent molecules move between the various 
regions at rates characteristic of the cation, the solvent and the 
conditions such as temperature. This model is based on the 
experimental evidence derived mainly from thermodynamic parameters 
such as free energies, enthalpies and entropies of single ions in 
solution.
1:2 Acetonitrile - an Aprotic Solvent.
A number of protonic and aprotic solvents are available for
studying the non-aqueous chemistry of cations. Protonic solvents
such as liquid ammonia, are mostly self-ionizing with the ionization
taking place through the transfer of a proton from one molecule of the
solvent to another. This results in the formation of a solvated
proton and a deprotonated anion. The solvents which do not involve the
transfer of a proton are called aprotic solvents and may conveniently
15be divided into three groups. Solvents such as benzene and cyclo- 
hexane, form the first group, are non-polar, do not undergo self­
ionization and thus behave as non-solvating agents. The second group
6consists of solvents that are polar yet do not ionize to an appreciable 
extent. Examples of this type are, acetonitrile (MeCN), dimethyl- 
acetamide (DMA), dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) and sulphur dioxide. They 
are good co-ordinating solvents because of their polarity which ranges 
from low (SO^) to extremely high (DMSO). Most of the solvents 
belonging to this group are Lewis bases. The third group consists 
of those solvents that are highly polar and auto-ionizing. An 
example of such a solvent is bromine trifluoride.
Acetonitrile is a dipolar, aprotic solvent and has been proved
to be a good solvent for studying the non-aqueous chemistry of 
16cations. Its physical properties, m.pt. = 228 K, b.pt. = 354 K, 
make it an ideal solvent for vacuum line work at ambient temperatures, 
and it can be handled easily in greaseless, Pyrex apparatus. It has 
a relatively high dielectric constant, 37.5 at 293 K, for an organic 
liquid and is thus a suitable solvent for many ionic compounds. 
Acetonitrile is relatively simple to purify and has a large working 
potential range of 5.7 V. It is a strong enough Lewis base to 
solvate effectively a large number of cations, particularly those of 
3d and post transition elements; it can be readily displaced by 
stronger bases, for example ammonia. Acetonitrile has a simple 
vibrational spectrum and is transparent in the visible and u.v. regions 
down to a wavelength of 175 nm. These properties, with the 
availability of CD^CN, make it an ideal solvent for spectroscopic work.
The role of acetonitrile as a donor solvent and the nature of its
17co-ordination to the metal centre has been extensively reviewed.
The most common way of co-ordination is through the lone pair of
electrons on nitrogen. This causes an increase in the vibrational
stretching frequencies of the C=N and C-C bonds over those of the free 
18molecule. This is mainly attributed to the enhancement of the C=N
stretching force constant of the sigma bond system that results from a
19shortening of the C=N bond. The increase in the infra-red 
stretching frequency of the CeN bond is a very useful method of 
establishing the presence of co-ordinated acetonitrile.
1:3 Generation of Solvated Cations.
Three main routes have been used to generate solvated cations, 
that is cations having only solvent molecules in the primary 
co-ordination sphere, in acetonitrile.
1:3:1 Oxidation of Metals by N0+
A number of solvated cations of the first row transition metals
20have been prepared by the oxidation of metals with NOCIO^ or 
21NOBF^, as oxidising agents. The metals react with suspensions of 
nitrosyl perchlorate or nitrosyl tetrafluoroborate in acetonitrile, 
according to the equations 7 and 8*
M, ,+ 2N0C10, , , i^SL.) M2+ n + 2C107, , * + 2N0, .(s) A(s) 7 solv. A(solv.) (g)
------- > [M(MeCN)x][C104]2(s) (7)
M = Co, Mn, Cu and Zn, x = A for Mn,Cu and Zn, and 6 for Co.
M, . + 2N0BF. , . -> M2^ . . + 2BF7. . . + 2N0, .(s) A(s) 7 (solv.) A(solv.) (g)
-------> [M(MeCN)x][BFZf]2(s) (8)
M = Fe,Co,Mn,Ni,Cu and Zn, x = A for Mn,Cu,and Zn, and 6 for Fe,
Co and Ni.
All the above solvated metal cations are obtained in the +2 oxidation 
states except copper, where a mixture of Cu(II) and Cu(I) species is 
formed.
1;3:2 Oxidation of Metals and Non-metals by Covalent High Oxidation
State Fluorides.
The use of covalent high oxidation state fluorides as oxidising
agents for metals and non-metals provides a useful route to the
generation of solvated cations. The main advantage of the route is
that these fluorides can be obtained in rigorously anhydrous condition.
The use of very strong oxidising agents is not feasible in MeCN
solution, as these agents interact with the solvent causing its
polymerization, however, oxidising agents with milder ability, have been
used with great effect. The relative oxidising abilities of the
second and third row transition metal fluorides, have been discussed in
22a semi-qualitative manner.
The most commonly studied hexafluorides, in MeCN, are those of
molybdenum, tungsten and uranium. These fluorides are monomeric
having an octahedral arrangement of six fluorine atoms around the central
metal atom. The hexafluorides of molybdenum, tungsten and uranium
possess orthorhombic symmetry in their solid lattices. Neutron powder 
23diffraction studies of MoF, and WF,. have been carried out and6 o
comparison of results with similar work on UF^ indicates that MoF^ 
and WF^ exist as more compact and spherically shaped molecules than UF^ 
in the solid state.
The electron affinities of the hexafluorides of molybdenum,
tungsten and uranium, have been determined by various methods, for
24 25example, ion cyclotron resonance spectroscopy, ’ molecular beam
26 27reactions with alkali metals, ’ thermochemistry of hexafluoro-
metallate(V) salts,^’^  effusion mass spectrometry^’ and hexa-
32 33fluoride oxidation of graphite. ’ Although there is some
disagreement as to their precise values, particularly for MoF^, most 
data indicate that the order of electron affinities is UF^>MoF^>WF^.
This order is also indicated by the electronic spectra of the
9hexafluorides charge transfer complexes'^"” ^  and is consistent with
37 38their gas phase redox chemistry. 1
The oxidising abilities of MoF^, WF^ and UF^, have been 
demonstrated by a number of redox reactions both in the gas phase and 
the solution state. Nitric oxide is found to react with MF^, (M = Mo
or U), when the two gases are condensed into an evacuated nickel
37 39reactor or in a Kel-F tube and the mixture allowed to warm up to
room temperature. Salts of the general formula, NO+MF”, are formed,
thus the central atom of the hexafluorides is reduced to a pentavalent
state. No reaction is observed with WF^ even at 373 K. O ’Donnell and
38Stewart investigated the reduction of molybdenum, tungsten and 
uranium hexafluorides using trifluorides of phosphorus, arsenic, antimony 
and bismuth. Uranium hexafluoride was found to react readily with PF^, 
molybdenum hexafluoride was reduced partially as the PF^ formed during 
the reaction was capable of oxidising MoFj_, whereas reduction of tungsten 
hexafluoride was very slow and occurred only to a limited extent. In all 
these systems, addition of anhydrous hydrogen fluoride appeared to be 
necessary to catalyse the redox reactions. All these gas phase reactions 
indicate that MoF^ and UF^ have comparable oxidising ability whereas WF^ 
is found to be the weakest among the three agents.
The reactivity of MoF^, WF^ and UF^ ., in solution, has been
demonstrated in a number of ways. The redox couples, MF^/MF” (M = Mo,
W), in anhydrous hydrogen fluoride have been investigated by A.M. Bond 
40et al. using the technique of cyclic voltammetry at platinum and 
glassy carbon electrodes. The process involves a simple one electron 
reversible reaction, as shown in equation 9»
MF6 ^  ■ + Q v MF” (9)
-e”
The electro-chemical potential value of the couples, (MF^/MF^), were
10
determined by measuring the half wave potentials with an E-,
2
(WF./WF”) = -0.11V and E-, (MoF,./MoF~) = +0.91V versus CuF„/Cu. The
D D 2 6 & 2
observed values for Ex are direct measures of the reduction potentials,
2
E°, for the WF^/WF” and MoF^/MoF~ couples. A comparison of the two
couples shows WF^ to be a mild oxidising agent since it is reduced at a
negative potential (-0.11V) with respect to CuFg/Cu reference electrode
and MoF^, a stronger oxidising agent as it is reduced at a much more
positive potential. No electrochemical data for UFg, in anhydrous
hydrogen fluoride, are available. The oxidising abilities of MoF^,
WFg and UF^ towards I2 in iodine pentafluoride have been investigated 
41by Berry et al. The hexafluorides of molybdenum and tungsten are
found to be inert towards I0 in IF- whereas UF, oxidised I„ to it.<£ 5 6 2 2
The product, I0+UF” undergoes decomposition to UF_ and IF-, in 
d  o d  o
iodine pentafluoride whatever mole ratio of the reactants is used. 
However, this decomposition is complete when the mole ratio, UF^iI^, 
is greater than 10:1 and is represented by equation 10 .
IF c
10 UF. + I-    » 10 UF_ + 2IF- (10)6 2 r 5 5
This behaviour of MoF^, WF^ and UF^ towards Ig in iodine pentafluoride,
is consistent with similar work involving the reaction of 1  ^with the
42hexafluorides at high temperature. Molybdenum and tungsten hexa­
fluorides do not react with iodine whereas uranium hexafluoride under­
goes the reaction according to equation 11„
3I2 + 20 UF6  » 6IF5 + 10 U2F 9 (11)
The non-volatile uranium fluoride, UgFg, Presurnably arises from the
disproportionation of UF^. Reactions of molybdenum and tungsten
hexafluorides, with alkali metal iodides have been studied in liquid 
43sulphur dioxide. The alkali metal iodides are found to be
oxidised to iodine whereas the hexafluorides are reduced to hexafluoro- 
metallates(V).
11
2 MoF6 + 2 MI ------ » I2 + 2 MlMbFgl (12)
2 WFg + 2 MI ------ » I2 + 2 MfWFgi (13)
M = alkali metals except lithium.
Molybdenum, tungsten and uranium hexafluorides, in acetonitrile, are
capable of oxidising a number of transition and post-transition metals
44 45
to give solvated metal cation salts of the appropriate MF. anion. 1o
For example copper and cadmium react with the hexafluorides, in MeCN,
forming the products, [A(NCMe)^][MF^]^, (A = Cu and Cd, and M = Mo, W
and U). In some cases, the oxidation state of the metal cation 
obtained, depends on the hexafluoride used, thus thallium metal is 
oxidised to Tl(III) by MoF^ or UF^ but to T1(I) by WFg. The redox 
couples, MFg/MFg, (M = Mo, W or U) have been identified in MeCN, with 
half-wave potentials, (UFg/UF") = 2.33V, E2(MoFg/MoFg) = 1.60V 
and E^(WFg/WF”) = 0.51V versus Ag+/Ag. The difference between 
E-, (MoF./MoFT) and E-, (WF./WF”) in HF and MeCN, is almost identical.2 b 6 i 6 6
The order of oxidising ability, in MeCN, determined from a combination
46
of cyclic voltammetry and redox chemistry is shown to be UF^MoF^WF..o o b
The redox reactions alone do not differentiate between UF. and MoF. but6 6
the chemical behaviour of WFg is clearly differentiated both by its
weaker oxidising power and by its ability to participate in F~ ion
46 47
transfer equilibria. ’ Molecular iodine is oxidised by MoFg or UFg
but not by WFg, in acetonitrile, to give isolable salts,[I(NCMe)2][MF^],
48
(M = Mo or U). This behaviour is in contrast to that observed in IF._
D
41 +solution where I^ is oxidised to I2 by UF^ but not by MoFg. This
difference in the behaviour is discussed in a latey part of this chapter.
Of the group V A pentafluorides, PF,_ is found to oxidise slowly Cu
49metal to Cu(I) with the formation of phosphorus trifluoride.
12
MeCN + —2Cu, ,+ 3PF ,  ^ 2Cu , _ .+ 2PF,, . .+ PF_, . (14)
(s) 5(g) 7 (solv) 6(solv) 3(g)
On the other hand AsF^, in MeCN, has no oxidising ability towards Cu
or Ag metals. This is ascribed to the formation of the adduct,
AsF._.NCMe, which is kinetically stable to reduction. In S0o solution, 
5 2
AsFp. has been used as an oxidising agent to form salts such as CuAsF^
50or Ni(AsF^^^SO^. In the latter complex, it has been suggested
that four oxygens from two SO^ molecules are co-ordinated to Ni(II) in 
a bidentate arrangement. Pentafluorides of group V A have also been 
used for the generation of a number of homopolyatomic cations
51especially those of group VI and VII elements. Kemmitt et al.
isolated blue solids from mixtures of I0, IF,- and SbF_ or TaFc, which
2 5 5 5
they formulated as I *  Sb^F”  ^and I2+Ta2F” .^ Gillespie and
52 + —co-workers obtained dark blue crystals of Sb^F^ by treating I^
in liquid S0o with an approximate three fold excess of SbFr. The 2 5
pentafluoride acted as an oxidant and as a Lewis acid producing the 
very weakly basic anion Sb2F” .^ Neither the reduction product, SbF^
nor the solvent S02, is sufficiently basic to cause the disproportion-
+ 53
ation of the cation I2 , Subsequently, Passmore and co-workers
isolated and structurally characterized compounds containing the 1 ^
and I,_+ cations under non-basic conditions. They reacted I2 and AsF,_
in S02 solution to form crystalline I2+AsF~. Similarly I^+SbF” was
54isolated from a stoichiometric mixture of I2 and SbF^ in liquid AsF^.
The polyatomic cation of bromine, Br^Sb^F^, has been generated 
by reacting Br2 and SbF,_ in the oxidising solvent, BrFj., under weakly 
basic conditions.
9Br2 + 2BrF5 + 30SbF5 ----> 10Br^Sb^!^ (15)
The polyatomic cations of sulphur have been obtained by reacting
13
56stoichiometric amounts of sulphur and either SbF._ or AsF._ in HF.5 5
From the reacting proportions, 2:3, products of the general formula,
S ^ M F g ^ ,  (M = As or Sb), are isolated. The reaction of sulphur
with excess SbF,. directly or in liquid SO^, produces the cation, S^2+,
57thus showing the greater oxidising ability of SbF,. over AsF,_.5 5
From the above survey, it can be concluded that the homopoly- 
atomic cations of non-metals, are stabilized as the acidity of the 
medium increases. Increasing acidity of the medium implies 
decreasing availability of the base of the solvent systems, which other­
wise has resulted in the disproportionation of the cationic species.
For all of the above homopolyatomic cations, progressive addition of the 
base leads ultimately to disproportionation of the cations to the 
elements itself and to a non-ionic compound between the base and the
particular element in an oxidation state higher than that in the cation
which disproportionated. Typical generalized equations representing 
the disproportionation reactions of polyatomic iodine cations are 
represented in the equations
8I2+ + 3X~ ----------» 5I3+ + IX3 (16)
7I3+ + 3X“ -----------» 4Ij-+ + IX3 (17)
3Ip-+ + 3X“ -----------> 7I2 + IX3 (18)
X = HSO^ , S03F~ or F"
Polynuclear cations, for example, I2+, I^ *" and I^+ which are
characteristically formed when iodine is oxidised in strongly acidic
58solvents such as IF,- or SO^, are apparently not formed in the basic 
solvent, MeCN. The acidic solvents, that is IF,, or S02 are poor 
solvating agents whereas acetonitrile has a good solvating ability
"4“hence favours the formation of mono-nuclear cations e.g. I .
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1;3:3 Lewis Acid - Lewis Base Reactions.
A number of complexes with the general formula, [M(CH~CN) ]-
j n
[SbClg]^, (M = Fe, Co, Mn, Ni. Cu, Zn and n = 4 or 6) have been
synthesized by the reaction of SbCl^ with metal chlorides in 
59acetonitrile. In these reactions, metal chlorides act as Lewis
bases and SbCl^.as a Lewis acid. Recently, salts of the type, 
[MClx (MeCN)^ ][SbClg], have been isolated from reactions of transition 
metal halides, MCln, (M = Ti, n = 4; M = V or Fe, n = 3; M = Fe, n = 2) 
with SbClj- in acetonitrile.6  ^ Similar reactions involving metal 
chlorides as Lewis bases and SnCl^ as a Lewis acid, in acetonitrile,
ft 1
result in the formation of complexes, [M(MeCN)n][SnCl^]2.
Heterogeneous Lewis acid-base reactions involving covalent high 
oxidation state fluorides as Lewis acids and metal binary fluorides as 
Lewis bases, have been used to generate solvated metal cations in 
acetonitrile. For example anhydrous CuF^ or T1F react with WF^ in
62acetonitrile forming the soluble Cu(II) or T1(I) heptafluorotungstates.
The solid salts isolated are [Cu(NCMe)^][WF^]^ and TIWF^ respectively.
The pentafluorides of phosphorus, arsenic and tantalum react with CuF2,
in the same way, forming the corresponding solvated Cu(II) hexafluoro- 
49anion salts.
CuF2(s) + 2PF5(s) Cu2+ (solv)+ 2PF6(solv)
(19)
------- > [Cu(NCMe)5][PF6]2 (s)
Copper(II) fluoride, in the same way, reacts with UF,_ in acetonitrile
b
at room temperature to give the solvated copper(II) hexafluorouranate(V) 
salt.63
The complex fluoro-anions formed in the above reactions, generally 
show little or no tendency to co-ordinate to the cation. This is not
15
the case for the chloro-anion species formed in other similar 
reactions. The greater co-ordinating ability of chloro-anions as 
compared with fluoro-anions, is explained on the basis of lower 
electronegativity of chlorine than that of fluorine thus making it 
easier to form chlorine bridges. This property of little or no 
co-ordination of fluoro-anions is very important as the metal cation 
being studied, has only the solvent in its co-ordination sphere and 
thus free from the effect of anion. The assumption of little or no
co-ordination of fluoro-anions to the cation, is based largely on
205indirect methods such as infra-red and Raman spectroscopy. T1 n.m.r. 
spectroscopy provides a direct spectroscopic method for probing cation- 
anion interactions and is of considerable importance because of the 
exceptional sensitivity of the thallium nucleus to its environment.
It has been used in the present work as a probe for cation-anion 
interaction.
1 [^^^Tl]-Thallium N.M.R. Spectroscopy.
The advent of Pulsed Fourier Transform nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy has attracted many investigators to explore the n.m.r.
properties of the elements of the periodic table. Thallium is one of
the elements studied during the early period in the history of n.m.r.
2 1spectroscopy. The outer electronic configuration of thallium, 6s 6p ,
suggests that +1 and +3 are the two possible oxidation states. The Tl+
ion is a good replacement for the Na+ and K+ ion in many biological 
64 65systems, ’ thus providing a convenient spectroscopic alternative for 
the study of such phenomena as, ion transport across the membranes, 
activation and regulation of enzymes etc. Kayne determined the number 
of monovalent binding sites in rabbit muscle pyruvate kinase through
“f" "t* "I"substitution of T1 for K and also found T1 to activate yeast pyruvate
66 + kinase and AMP amino-hydrolyse. Williams et al. found that T1
16
64activated 1,2-propanediol dehydrase. Krasne. and Elsenman have
used Tl+ to investigate the type of ligand groups responsible for
6T
binding ions in biological ion carriers.
205The spectral parameters of the T1 nucleus are exceptionally
sensitive to its chemical environment. This exceptional sensitivity
68arises from the paramagnetic term of the nuclear shielding tensor.
For thallium, the diamagnetic contribution per valence electron is of 
the order of 100-250 p.p.m. This is small compared to the observed
chemical shift range of about 7000 p.p.m. This means that the para­
magnetic term must be responsible for about 95% of the variation 
observed in thallium chemical shifts.
Thallium(I) salts in general, show low solubility in most solvents
even water. However, liquid ammonia is an excellent solvent for
TINO^ and TICIO^. The T1(I) resonance frequency, for liquid NH^
solutions of TINO^ and TICIO^, has been determined as a function of salt 
69
concentration. The dependence of the resonance, frequency on 
concentration suggests the presence of free, fully solvated thallium ions, 
ion-pairs and higher order aggregates as the concentration is varied.
205T1 n.m.r. spectroscopy, in the present study, has been used to
investigate the effect of complex fluoroanions on 205,^3+
chemical shifts, in MeCN solution, in order to probe cation-anion
205interactions. The second aspect of this work that requires T1 n.m.r.
is concerned, with the redox behaviour of the solvated Tl^+ cation in
MeCN since oxidation states of thallium, that is Tl^+ and Tl+, are
48readily differentiated from their chemical shifts.
1:5 Redox and Substitution Reactions.
A number of redox and substitution reactions involving solvated 
cations and simple N, P and S-donor ligands, have been studied during
the course of the present work. Although the mechanisms of such
17
reactions have not been investigated here, it is appropriate to 
describe briefly the mechanisms involved in such reactions.
1:5:1 Redox Reactions.
Redox reactions involve a change in the oxidation state of at
least two reactants. Such reactions usually lead to a marked change
70in the species as indicated in equation (20).
H2A + 2Fe3+----- } 2Fe2+ + 2H+ + A (20)
H2A = ascorbic acid
The first step in the overall process appears to be complex
formation between the metal and the substrate species often behaving
as ligands. This is followed by the redox reaction involving a
direct intramolecular electron transfer within the adduct. Two
distinct mechanisms for redox reactions of complexes are recognised.
These are the inner-sphere and outer-sphere mechanisms.
(i) The Outer Sphere Mechanism.
In this mechanism, the redox step simply involves electron
transfer from reductant to oxidant, with the co-ordination spheres of
each staying intact. One reactant becomes involved in the secondary
co-ordination sphere of the other reactant and an electron flows from
71reductant to oxidant. For example, equation (21)
[FetCNig]4- + [IrCl6]2------ > [Fe(CN)6]3_ + [IrClg]3- (21)
Such a mechanism is established when rapid electron transfer occurs
72between two substitution inert complexes as in the reaction, 
equation (22)
[Co (NH3)5(H20)]3+ + [Fe(CN)6]4:_* [Co(NH3>5(H20)]2+ + [FetCNlg]3- (22)
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(ii) The Inner Sphere Mechanism.
The essential feature of this mechanism is that the reductant
and oxidant share a ligand in their primary co-ordination spheres, the
electron being transferred across a bridging group as in the 
73reaction, equation (23)
[Co(NH3)5C1]2+ + [Cr(H20)6]2+----- » [(NH^Co.. .Cl.. .Cr(HgO)^A+
+ H20  > [Cr(HgOl-Cl]2+ + [Co(NH3)5(H20)]2+ (23)
The lability of the cobalt(II) species, thus generated is such that
it will instantly form, [Co^O)^]^* and ammonium ions in acidic 
74
aqueous solution. For an inner sphere mechanism, there are two
prerequisites, the first requirement is that one reactant (usually the 
oxidant) possesses at least one ligand capable of binding simultaneously 
to two metal ions, however transiently. Although this bridging 
ligand is frequently transferred from oxidant to reductant, ligand 
transfer is not a requirement for an inner sphere mechanism. The 
second requirement is that one ligand of one reactant, usually the 
reductant, be substitutionally labile, that is one ligand must be 
capable of being replaced by a bridging ligand in a facile 
substitution process.
1:5:2 Substitution Reactions
Solvent molecules in the solvated cations can be replaced by other
ligands. For example, in the simplest case, the replacement of water
in an hexa-aquo ion, [M(H20)^]n+, by a neutral unidentate ligand, L,
75is represented by equation (24).
[M(H20)6]n+ + L v v [M(H20)5L]n+ + HgO (24)
and ultimately results in the formation of [ML^]n+. Metal
complexes that react within a time of few seconds or less are termed
labile whereas those taking minutes or longer for completion of the
substitution reactions are considered inert. The mechanisms of
ligand substitution reactions, for an octahedral complex, are
77
generally divided into four groups.
(i) Dissociative (D)
This mechanism involves the removal of a ligand from the 
complex cation, forming a five co-ordinate intermediate, which then 
picks up the incoming ligand.
[MS6]n+ ------------ » [MS5]n+----- b--- > [MS5L]n+ (25)
-S
S = the solvent molecule and L = incoming ligand.
The rate of this reaction is governed by the first dissociative step 
which is far slower than the subsequent uptake of the incoming ligand, 
L, hence dissociative reactions are also termed as limiting S 1^ 
reactions.
(ii) 1^ Mechansim
This is the dissociative interchange mechanism. In this 
mechanism the transition state formation involves a considerable 
extension of the metal to leaving group bond but very little inter­
action between the cation and the incoming group. However, this 
mechanism does involve outer sphere association between the starting 
complex and the incoming ligand.
[S5M.. .S,L]n+ --- > [MS5L]n+ + S (26)
The outer sphere associated species, MSgn+.L, is simply an ion pair if 
the complex and the incoming group have opposite charges. However,
[MS6]n+ + MS6n+.L  »
20
it is not necessary for the incoming group to be charged for this 
mechanism to operate.
(iii) I Mechanisma__________
This is the associative interchange mechanism. This mechanism 
involves an interchange of ligands between the primary and secondary 
co-ordination regions and the interaction between the cation and the 
incoming group is much more significant as compared to 1^ mechanism.
(iv) Associative (A)
This mechanism involves the association of the incoming ligand 
to the original complex cation, forming a seven co-ordinated inter­
mediate which subsequently loses one of the original ligands.
[MSg]n+ + L [MS6-L]n + ---------- > [MSfX]n+ + S (27)
The associative step involving the formation of the seven co-ordinated 
n+
species, » is slow and is the rate determining step hence
associative reactions are also called limiting S^2 reactions.
The correlation of a reaction with a particular mechanism may be
78
achieved by a number of ways. These include, rate law determination,
comparing the rate of a reaction of a metal ion with different ligands,
especially for solvent exchange, and evaluating the activation
parameters of the reaction. For the bivalent 1st row transition metal
ions, [M(Solvent)^]^+, (M = Mn, Fe, Co, Ni and Cu) in a number of
solvents e.g. CH^OH, CH^CN, Me^SO, DMF, NH^ and CH^COOHjit has been found
by using high pressure n.m.r. spectroscopy that activation parameters,
for solvent exchange reaction, display a gradual mechanistic change,
associative to dissociative, on going from left to right across the 
79periodic table.
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1;6 Aim of the Present Work.
The aim of the work described in this thesis, is to study the
co-ordination chemistry of selected solvated metal and non-metal
cations, in acetonitrile, under conditions in which oxygen and moisture
are excluded. The syntheses of the solvated cations, in acetonitrile,
have been carried out by (i) the oxidation of metals and non-metals
using transition metal hexafluorides or N0+ as oxidising agents and
(ii) Lewis acid-Lewis base reactions between covalent high oxidation
state fluorides and metal binary fluorides. Where possible, the
complexes are obtained as PF ” salts because this anion is very stableo
with respect to hydrolysis in MeCN solution.
The ligands used in the present study are the simple N,P and S- 
donor species such as NH^, NMe«, pyridine, PMe_, P(OMe)_, MenS andJ J J O  c.
tetramethylthiourea. These species are regarded as weak ligands 
compared with chelating and macrocylic ligands which possess greater 
stabilizing ability. The extra stability of complexes containing 
chelate or macrocylic ligands, is mostly due to the thermodynamic
80factors. For example in the reaction represented by equation (28),
[Co(NH3)6]3+ + 3en [Co(en)3]3+ + 6NH3 (28)
the bonding of ammonia and ethylenediamine (en) to metal centre is 
very similar, hence the enthalpy change for this reaction is near to 
zero. The change in entropy for the reaction is proportional to the 
difference in the number of unco-ordinated species present in the 
system. The reaction proceeds to the right with an increase in the 
number of unco-ordinated species and hence the entropy factor favours 
the formation of the chelate system instead of the hexa-ammine. 
Macrocyclic ligands give even more stable complexes than the most 
similar n-dentate open chain ligands. For example, in the reaction
22
represented by equation (29)
r ~ \  r - \
N N N N (29)
_1
the entropy always favours the macrocycle with a value of ca.70 J mol
, -1 81deg .
The main objective of selecting the simple N,P and S- donor 
species as ligands, in the present study, is to investigate how far these 
ligands are able to stabilize metal and non-metal cations, in 
acetonitrile. The simple, N,P and S- donor ligands are quite 
susceptible to hydrolysis in aqueous solution and some of them are very 
good proton acceptors hence are not able to retain their identity in 
aqueous acidic medium. The ligands are volatile and, therefore, 
require vacuum technique where it is also easy to maintain rigorous 
anhydrous conditions. The N-donor species such as NH^ and pyridine 
are comparatively weak ligands hence easily replaced by other 
potential ligands thus provide a base for studying the substitution 
reactions of the cations.
The elements selected for this project are the transition metals,
iron and copper, the post transition metal, thallium and the non-metal,
iodine. Iron(II) forms stable, low spin octahedral or distorted
octahedral complexes with ligands such as phenarvtA\roHYte, dipyridyl
82and others supplying inline nitrogen donor atoms, whereas in the 
present work, iron(II) has been found to form high spin complexes with 
N-donor ligands such as NH^, NMe^ and pyridine. The behaviour of these 
high spin iron(II) cations, in substitution reactions with simple P- 
donor ligands, for example PtOMe)^ and PMe^, has been investigated.
23
Unlike the situation in water, the dominant species in acetonitrile
is iron(II) and no iron(III) species with simple N-donor ligands
have been formed in the present study. Copper(II) and Copper(I)
species are well known in acetonitrile. Previous work has shown very
interesting behaviour for copper(II), in MeCN, in reactions with
83 84tetramethylthiourea, and P(OMe)^. The metal ion is reduced to
copper(I) with concomitant oxidation of the ligand. This work has
been extended and similar reactions with other ligands such as NMe^*
PMe^ and Me^S, were attempted. Of the post transition elements,
thallium has been selected for a number of reasons. In aqueous
solution, T1(I) is distinctly more stable than Tl(III), (T1^+-T1+
couple, E° = 1.25V relative to N.H.E.). Solutions of [Tld^O)^^4"
2+ +are subjective to extensive hydrolysis forming [TKH^O)^(OH)] and H .
-2 85The value of K is 7 x 10 . In the present study, complex
cl
fluoroanion salts of T1(I) and Tl(III) have been investigated with a
view to probe cation-anion interactions, in MeCN. Among the non-
metals, iodine is one of the widely studied elements and has been
found to form a number of charge transfer complexes with the donor 
86solvents. In acetonitrile, oxidation of iodine by UF^ or MoF^, 
results in the formation of the mononuclear cation # [KMeCN^]"1", 
rather than polynuclear cations, because of its good solvating ability. 
In the present work, substitution reactions of solvated I+ cation with 
simple N,P and S-donor ligands, and macrocyclic nitrogen donor ligands, 
for example, 1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane (cyclam) and 1,4,8,12- 
tetraazacyclopentadecane, ([I5]ane-N^), have been investigated. The 
electrochemistry of the resulting I+ complexes as MoF^” salts, in 
acetonitrile, has also been studied using the technique of cyclic 
voltammetry.
CHAPTER TWO
T U -T h a l l lu m  N.M.R. Study of T1 
and T1U1 Salts  of Complex 
Fluoroanions in A c e to n i t r i le
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2:1 Introduction.
Complex fluoroanions are regarded as very weak bases and the 
fluoroanions such as BF^, PF^, AsF^ and SbF^ are generally non-
o7_Qn
coordinating with both hard and soft cations. A survey of the
Cambridge Crystallographic Data Base reveals that out of over 500
crystal structures containing the BF^ anion, only 1% shows the anion
91to be semicoordinated. Semicoordination is the term used to
represent the coordination in which bond distance is greater than the 
normal covalent bond but nonetheless smaller than the sum of Van der 
Waal’s radii of the two species involved.
2:1:1 Evidence for Coordination of Complex Fluoroanions in the Solid 
State.
The semicoordination of complex fluoroanions has been reported
in a number of salts and the definite way to establish it is by x-ray
crystallography. The x-ray crystal structure of the complex,
NiL^CPFg)^, (L = 4-methyl pyridine), has been determined by Morrison
et al. and consists of a square planar array of 4-methyl pyridine ligands
92about nickel with hexafluorophosphate groups above and below the plane.
The Ni-F distance of 3.031 8 is only marginally less than the estimated
o
sum of the Van der Waal's radii, 3.1 to 3.2 A, therefore, the anions
are not fully coordinated to nickel but are nonetheless held in axial
positions by weak, essentially ionic interactions. An x-ray
crystallographic analysis of the compound, AgORNC)^(PF^), (R=2,4,6-t.
93Bu^CgH^) has been carried out by Yamamoto et al. and the complex 
has been shown to have a distorted tetrahedral configuration, in which 
the PFg group behaves as a bidentate ligand.
A different type of coordination has been observed in the x-ray
94crystallographic study of the complexes, (CO)^Re(FAsF^) and 
95(CO^IMFBF^) , where the anions are behaving as monodentate ligands. 
The crystal structure of the complex [Cu(BF^)(bipy)^][BF^], (bipy =
bipyridyl) has recently been determined by the x-ray diffraction
96 -technique. The crystal structure is composed of BF^ anions and
polymeric chains of cations, [Cu(BF^)(bipy)2]+, in which each BF^
group bridges two adjacent copper centres through its two fluorine
atoms. The coordination polyhedron around the copper is a tetra-
gonally distorted octahedron; the four nitrogen atoms of bipyridine
molecules are arranged in a flattened tetrahedral manner above and
below the equatorial plane, and the axial positions are occupied by
fluorine atoms of the bridging BF7 ions.
i Ht
F
i
Ii
Crystallographic and infrared evidence for the unidentate 
coordination of BF^ anion has been observed in the complexes,
[Ni (en) 2 (0H2) (FBF^,) ] [BFA] ,97 [Cu (FBF3) (PPh3) ] ,98 and
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^ ^ 2(011-,) (FBF^)^] ^  (L = nicotinamide). The infrared spectrum of the 
nickel complex shows significant splitting of the mode into
three peaks and appears with medium intensity, consistent with the 
short Ni-F bond distance. The copper(I) complex shows no infrared 
evidence for semicoordination of the BF^ T anion despite the relatively 
short Cu-F distance. For the copper(II) nicotinamide complex, the 
infrared spectrum is not reported. Semicoordination of the BF^ anion 
has been observed in the complex, [CuL^(FBF^)^ ]>^ ^  (L = 2,5-dithio- 
hexane) by means of crystallographic study but no infrared spectrum 
is reported.
I.R. Beattie and K.R. Millington have recently demonstrated that
heavier alkali metal salts of a number of hexafluoroanions, can be
101vaporized as molecular species. From the matrix isolated infrared
spectrum of CsNbF^, it is found that for matrices where the host-guest 
interaction is expected to be weak (Ne,Ar), a characteristic doubling 
of the mode of the NbFjT anion is observed and interpreted as being 
due to the presence of a tridentate (facial) interaction between the 
Cs+ and the NbFg ions. This facial interaction results in the 
lowering of the NbF^ anion symmetry from 0^ to C^v which leads to the 
splitting of the ^(t^) mode into a doublet. y
0u Fh 3v
M / '
t  -----------  a1 + e   -N b----1u 1
'1g 1
\
F
e -------------  e Cs
g
For matrices where the host-guest interaction is expected to be strong 
(CO,^), a characteristic triplet, due to a bidentate (edge) interaction
between the Cs+ and NbF7 ions, is observed. This bidentateo
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interaction leads to C ^ v  symmetry in which the ) mode splits
into a triplet.
?ii
From a combination of electronic, e.p.r. and infrared spectro­
scopy, semicoordination of PF^ anion has been suggested to be
102present in the complex Cu(py)^(PF^)2- Similarly the electronic
and vibrational spectra and magnetic susceptibility data of the
complex, Ni(py)^(AsFg)2, suggest that the compound has a structure
similar to that of NiL^PFg)^, (L = 4-methyl pyridine), with the anions
only weakly interacting with the cation at high temperature and fully
92coordinated at low temperature. The semicoordination of the
fluoroanion has been observed in the copper (II) complexes CuL^EF^^,
(L = pyridine or 4-methyl pyridine, and E = P or As), from a
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combination of electronic, e.p.r. and infrared spectral studies. A
comparison of the infrared spectra of the copper(II) complexes with
those of the analogous, CoL^EFg^, **04,105 an(^  NiL^EFg^ complexes,^
provides evidence for semicoordination of the fluoroanion. In the
infrared spectrum the v.(a- ) and v„(e ) vibrational modes, which
1 1g 2 g
are formally forbidden in 0^ symmetry but become allowed when the 
symmetry of the fluoroanion is reduced to due to its coordination 
to the metal, are observed. These bands are weak or not observed in
the cobalt(II)complexes where the anions are non-coordinated. In 
the nickel(II) complexes where the fluoroanions are weakly coordinated, 
these bands appear with medium intensity whereas in the copper(II),
28
complexes where even stronger coordination is evident, the bands are
generally more intense, v£ being split into strong a^ and weak
components (the latter forbidden in infrared) in the AsF^ T complexes.
The electronic spectra of the copper(II) complexes, consist of a
single broad asymmetric band in the visible region with band maxima
around 18000 to 19000 cm , and are consistent with either a square
coplanar CuN^ chromophore or with an elongated tetragonal-octahedral
ligand field as would be obtained in a structure involving four
neutral ligands forming a square plane about copper with fluoroanions
106coordinated in axial positions. The e.p.r. data provide clear
support for the second type of structure. The infrared evidence for
21the semicoordination of BF^ anion, as a unidentate species, is
observed in the complexes, MnfMeCNj^FBF^^ and ZnMeCN^fFBF^^i and
107as a bidentate group, in the complex, SnMe^(F^BF^). The
coordination of BF^ T anion has also been observed in the complex, 
CoL^BF^^.tyO, (L = 2,6-dimethyl pyridine N-oxide) by infrared
spectroscopy when each of the and v^(BF^) modes are triply split
— 108 while v ^ and v^BF^) modes become infrared active. The mono-
dentate coordination of the BF^ and the AsF^ anions, has been
observed by infrared spectroscopy in the complexes [Re(CO)^ (L*)(FBF^)]-
(H^O), (L = N,N,N',N’-tetramethylethane-1,2-diamine) and [Re(COj^bipy)-
(FAsF5)](H20). 109
2:1:2 Properties of Solvated Cation, Fluoroanion Salts in Solution.
A number of metal and non-metal complex fluoroanion salts have 
been prepared using acetonitrile as solvent in this Department over the 
past few years. The salts are soluble in acetonitrile and have been 
characterized by a number of techniques. In these salts, no definite 
spectroscopic evidence is observed for interaction between the cations 
and the anions either in the solid state or in solution. For example the
29
n.m.r. spectrum in CD^CN, of the complex [Cu(NCMe)^][PF^]^,
2+having the paramagnetic cation, Cu , and the diamagnetic anion,
PF^ consists of a 1:6:15:20:15:6:1 septet due to the coupling with 
six equivalent fluorine nuclei and is characteristic of the free 
PFg anion. The solid state infrared spectrum of the complex, 
however, shows a splitting of the mode of the PF^ anion into two
Z|9 _
components. This phenomenon is observed in some of the other PF^
salts and by itself does not constitute a proof of cation-anion 
interaction.
Another example is the complex [Ag(py)^ (NCMe)][MoF^]^, in which
III - 110the Ag cation is diamagnetic and the MoF^ anion is paramagnetic.
13 1
The C— [ H]n.m.r, spectrum of the complex, in EtCN, consists of three
sharp singlets assigned to coordinated pyridine and a relatively broad
13peak due to the cyano- C nuclei of MeCN and EtCN. These observations 
are consistent with a square planar, [Ag(py)^]^+, cation having weakly 
coordinated MeCN. The paramagnetic anion, MoF^ does not seem to have 
any noticeable effect on the n.m.r. resonances of the complex cation.
It has also been observed that the symmetry of the MoF^ anion is not 
apparently affected by the counter cation. For example there is no
spectroscopic evidence for interaction between [Ag(py)^]+ or
+ 48 —[I(NCMe)^] and the MoFg anion, either in the solid state or in
acetonitrile solution. Both solid and solution Raman spectra
-1contain a strong band at 680 cm assigned to the mode of MoF^
anion. Bands in the infrared spectrum at 635 (solid) and 645 cm
(MeCN) are assigned to the mode and a band at 252 cm in the solid
state infrared spectrum, to the mode of the MoF^ anion. The
111molybdenum EXAFS spectra of these complexes are consistent with
o
the presence of a regular octahedral MoF^ anion, Mo-F = 1.79±0.01 A
o
compared with 1.74±0.03 A determined from an x-ray powder diffraction
study of NaMoF^.^^
30
The evidence obtained in all the above cases from spectroscopic 
studies (infrared, Raman, electronic and e.p.r.) about the cation-anion 
interactions may be regarded as indirect. The exceptional sensitivity 
of the ^^Tl nucleus to its environment and the accessibility to Tl^+ 
and Tl+ oxidation states, in acetonitrile solution, makes ^^Tl n.m.r. 
spectroscopy an excellent probe for studying cation-anion interactions 
in solution and provides a direct method for observing the behaviour 
of complex fluoroanions towards the cations.
2:1:3 [^^Tl]-Thallium N.M.R. Spectroscopy.
203Thallium has two isotopes, T1 (29.5%, natural abundance) and
205ti (70.5% natural abundance), both of which have spin, I = J.
205The relative receptivity of T1 nucleus is 0.1355 compared to 1 for
205the proton. The nuclear properties of T1 nucleus make it easy
to be observed in the n.m.r. experiments. The chemical shift range for
IIIthallium is extremely large, about 7000 ppm for T1 species and
I 68over 3400 ppm for T1 species. The origin of this large chemical
shift range lies with the paramagnetic term of the nuclear shielding 
tensor as has been discussed in chapter one.
The aim of the work described in this chapter is to investigate
the effect of different complex fluoroanions, that is PF^, WF^, WF^,
MoFT and UFl on ^05^+ ancJ 205.^3+ chemicai shifts over a range of 
o b
concentrations, with a view to probing cation-anion interactions in
MeCN solution. The present work appears to be the first study in 
I IIIwhich both T1 and T1 have been examined under comparable conditions
of solvent and' counteranion. Previous work carried out in the
3+ +Efepartment has shown that solvated T1 and T1 cations in MeCN, are
208 48
readily differentiated from their T1 chemical shifts. The
present work involves a more detailed study of the concentration
20^dependence of “Tl chemical shifts and includes experiments designed
31
I IIIto investigate possible interactions between T1 and T1 in mixed 
oxidation state compounds.
2:2 Results.
2:2:1 Study of Thallium(I) Salts.
The thallium(I) salts, TIPFg, TlMoF^ and TIUF^ are soluble in
_3
acetonitrile up to a concentration of 0.34 mol dm . Thallium(I) 
heptafluorotungstate(VI) was an exception. It was observed that all 
of the solid salt did not go into solution, presumably some thallium 
fluoride, formed from the decomposition of TIWF^, was precipitated.
This material was redissolved by the addition of a trace of WFg to 
the mixture.
205The variation of T1 chemical shift as a function of salt 
concentration, in acetonitrile solutions of thallium(I) salts with 
diamagnetic anions, PF^ and WF~, is represented in Figure 1 and found 
to be non-linear. It was observed that an increase in salt
205concentration resulted in a small increase of about 3 to 5 ppm in T1
-3shielding over a concentration range of 0.04 to 0.14 mol dm . The
^^Tl+ chemical shifts observed for TIPF^ were -232.3 and -236.98 ppm at
-30.0405 and 0.134 mol dm concentrations, whereas for TIWF^ these
-3were -235.1 and -240 ppm at concentrations 0.0402 and 0.134 mol dm
205respectively. A high field shift in T1 resonance was thus
observed in acetonitrile solutions of TIPF^ and T1WF., with an increase
6 7
in salt concentration, the WFy induced shift being larger than the
205FFg induced shift. The peak widths at half heights of T1 signals
originating from TIPF^ and TIWF^ solutions were in the range 30-40Hz.
205 +The T1 chemical shift data for TIPF^ were obtained using eight 
different concentrations whereas only four different concentrations were 
studied for TIWF^ because of the precipitation of T1F during the
dissolution in MeCN.
Figure 1. Variation of ^-^Tl Chemical Shift(w.r.t.Tl aq.) with 
Concentration in MeCN.
tipf6, o ;  tiwf?, □
6 ,^ = 'Free ion' chemical shift of Tl+ ion.
6. = Chemical shift of the ion-pair
ip
- 2 2 6
Ln
o
CM
0-150*100 0 5
[ n 1 ]  mol dm 3
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205Figure 2 represents the variation of T1 chemical shift with
increasing salt concentration in acetonitrile solutions of thallium!I)
salts with paramagnetic anions, MoF^ and UF^. This relationship is
205non-linear and a low field shift of T1 resonance was observed with
an increase in salt concentration. The signals due to solvated Tl+
are very sensitive to the presence of paramagnetic anions, MoF^ and 
205UF^, for example T1 resonance from TIUF^ solution occurs at 30 ppm
to lower applied field than that from TIWF^ solution at comparable
concentrations, that is 0.04 mol dm”^. The ^^Tl+ chemical shifts
-3for TIUFg solutions at concentrations 0.044 and 0.34 mol dm were
-206.5 and -125 ppm whereas for TlMoF^ solutions, these were -209 and
-3-178 ppm at 0.042 and 0.14 mol dm concentrations respectively. An
increase in the concentration of thallium(I) salts having paramagnetic
205fluoroanion, MoF^ or UF^, thus has a significant effect on T1 
deshielding, about 30 ppm for TlMoF^ and 80 ppm for TIUFg over a
_3
concentration range of 0.04-0.14 and 0.04-0.34 mol dm respectively.
205The line widths at half heights of T1 signals originating from TIUFg
solutions were in the range 180-620Hz corresponding to concentrations
0.04-0.34 mol dm- .^ The ^^Tl signals arising from TlMoF^ solutions,
showed an unusual behaviour of peak widths at half heights, that is the 
205T1 signals became broader with decreasing salt concentrations and 
were in the range 570-1900Hz. The origin of this unusual behaviour is not 
clear. The *^T1+ chemical shift data for TIUFg were obtained using 
solutions of ten different concentrations whereas for TlMoF^, solutions of 
only four different concentrations were used.
The 'infinite dilution' resonance frequency of an ion, that is the 
resonance frequency in the absence of any effect due to ion-pairing, 
relates the resonance frequency of the ion to some property of the
solvent such as basicity, and reflects the strength of interaction
68between the ion and the solvent. Hence the resonance frequency of
<T
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Figure 2. Variation of 2Q^T1 Chemical Shift(w.r.t.Tl+aq) with 
Concentration in MeCN.
tiuf6, ■  T1MoF6, X
5^, = ’Free ion’ chemical shift of Tl+ ion
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the nucleus as a function of decreasing salt concentration was 
obtained to define the resonance frequency - salt concentration curve 
well enough to extrapolate to the 'infinite dilution’ resonance 
frequency. The extreme sensitivity of the thallium resonance 
frequency to its chemical environment, and the non-linear relationship 
between the resonance frequency and salt concentration makes this 
extrapolation dangerous. Therefore, four thallium(I) salts, having 
different anions, TIPF^, TIWF^, TlMoF^ and TIUF^, were used to 
approach the 'infinite dilution' point. A computer analysis of the 
resonance frequency-concentration curve for each salt yielded the 
'infinite dilution' resonance value for a particular solute-MeCN 
system. A least squares fit second degree analysis employing a
curve fitting computer programme, was used to extrapolate the resonance 
frequency-concentration curve of each salt. This yielded the same 
'infinite dilution' chemical shift value, -226 ppm, for acetonitrile 
solvent with an uncertainty of ± 1 ppm (Figure 3). The extrapolated 
infinite dilution chemical shift values for the particular thallium(I) 
salts were TlPF6,-226, T1UF6,-225.5, T1MoF6,-226.5 and T1WF,,, -228 ppm. 
The 'infinite dilution' chemical shifts of some thallium(I) salts, in 
different solvents together with some solvent properties such as 
dielectric constant and Gutmann donor number, are given in Table 1.
A correlation between the 'infinite dilution' resonance
113frequency of the T1(I) ion and the Gutmann donor number, has been
114-5
made for a number of different solvents and is represented in Figure 
4. The Gutmann donor number, a measure of the solvent basicity, is 
defined as the negative of the enthalpy of interaction of a base with 
SbCl^ when the two are dissolved in equimoiar amounts in the inert 
solvent, 1,2-dichloroethane. The 'infinite dilution’ resonance 
frequency of the thallium(I) ion determined for acetonitrile in the 
present work when plotted against the Gutmann donor number for
<T
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Figure 3. Variation of Chemical Shift (w.r.t. Tl+aq) with
Concentration in MeCN.
TIPFg, «  ; T1WF?, ^  ; TIUFg, ■  TIMoFg, X
5„ = 'Free ion' chemical shift of Tl+ ion in MeCN.
6. = chemical shift of the T1+PF7 ion pairip 6
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Table 1.
Infinite-Dilution 2Q^T1+ Cbemical. Shifts and Some Selected 
Solvent Properties.
Salt Solvent
Infinite dilution 
Chemical shift
^^T16^,ppm 5
Solvent Properties
Ref.
Dielectric
Constant
Gutmann 
Donor No.
tipf6 MeCN -226±1 37.5 14.1 this
work
tiwf7 MeCN -226+1 37.5 14.1 this
work
T1MoF6 Me CM -22611 37.5 14.1 this
work
T1UF,o MeCN -22611 37.5 14.1 thiswork
tino3 Pyridine 783.2+5 12.A 33.1 114
TICIO^ Pyridine 783.2+5 12.4 33.1 114
tino3 liquid NH3 181913 17.0 - 69
ticio4 liquid NH3 181913 17.0 - 69
-* All the chemical shifts are referenced to aqueous TINO^ at 
infinite dilution.
acetonitrile, was found to fit well in the relationship and is 
represented by ’X f in Figure 4.
The formation of an ion-pair in a solvent is represented by means 
of the equilibrium shown in equation (1)
T i l  , \ +  XT , = = ±  T l+X7 ■, \ (1)(solv.) (solv.) ^  (solv.)
The ion-pair formation constant, K. , for this equilibrium can be
ZLp
68defined by equation (2)
K. = , (2)
1P y+[ti+]DC]
where [Tl+X~] = concentration of the ion pair, [Tl+] and [X-] are 
concentrations of Tl+ ion (free or solvated) and anion respectively, 
and y+ is the mean activity coefficient of the ions. The exchange 
of solvent molecules between the solvation sphere of a monovalent 
cation and the bulk solvent, is usually fast to ensure the observation 
of only one time averaged nmr signal from the cation species. Its 
chemical shift is given by equation (3)
«obs= V f + Vip = I (w +6ip (3)
in which <5^, and 6^ are the chemical shifts of the free (solvated)
and ion-paired cations respectively, X^ , and X^ are the corresponding
mole fractions, and C^ . and are the free and total cation
concentrations. The free cation concentration, C^ , is obtained from
the following rearranged form of equation (3)
6 ., - 6 .
20S
Figure A. Correlation of the T1 Chemical Shift and the Gutmann 
Donor Number for Solutions of Tl^ Salts.
Solvents: 1)water; 2)formamide; 3)N-methylformamide;
A)N-N-dimethylformamide; 5)dimethyl sulphoxide;
6)N,N-dimethylacetamide; 7)hexamethylphosphorotriamide;
8)pyridine; 9)n-butylamine; X  acetonitrile
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From the experimentally determined values of 6Qbs, the extrapolated
values of 6 ,^ and estimated values of 5.. , the free cation
concentration, can be calculated by equation (A). This value
of Cj. is then used to calculate the mean activity coefficient, y+
116from the Debye Huckel equation.
log y± = AC^ (5)
In the present work the value of constant ’A 1 for acetonitrile was
assumed to be the same as that for water (0.5115 at 298 K) because of
the non-availability of such-data for MeCN in the literature. The
values of K. for T1PF,- and T1WF„, were estimated only for the lowest 
ip 6 7
-3concentrations, 0.0A mol dm , studied in the present work. The
estimated values of 6. and K. for TIPF^ - and T1WF„ in acetonitrile
ip ip 6 7
along with the values for thallium(I) salts in other solvents are
given in Table 2. The K. values, given in Table 2, increase with
■^~P
decreasing dielectric constant of the medium as expected.
The K. values for thallium(I) salts having paramagnetic anions, 
■^■P
MoFjT and UF^ ., were not estimated since the literature method used 
for the calculation of K. ^  has the limitation that it can only beip J
used for salts where the difference between S,, and 6. , is not large.i ip7
The salt concentration, in the thallium(I) salts, TIMoFg and TIUFg
205has a significant effect on the T1 chemical shifts, hence the 
estimation of 6^ was not possible.
205
The T1 chemical shift data for MeCN solutions of the solid 
obtained from the oxidation of T1 metal with WF^, which should result 
in the formation of TIWF^, are plotted as a function of salt
concentration in Figure 5. Thallium hexafluorotungstate(V) has the
- 205paramagnetic anion WF^ ., but the ' T1 chemical shift data obtained were 
different from those of the other paramagnetic salts^TlMoF^ and
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TIUF^. The behaviour observed was very similar to that of
205TIWF^, a salt having a diamagnetic anion. The T1 chemical
shifts observed were -236 and -238.6 ppm at concentrations 0.041 
-3
and 0.137 mol dm , respectively. Thus an increase of salt
205concentration resulted in a small increase, 2.6 ppm, in T1
shielding and the line widths at half heights were in the range 
205
56-98Hz. The T1 chemical shift data, therefore, suggest that 
the counteranion, in the solid obtained from the oxidation of T1 
metal with WFg, is predominantly diamagnetic rather than paramagnetic. 
The experiment was repeated twice with identical results.
The solid isolated from the oxidation of thallium metal with
WFg, was thus a mixture. The infra-red spectrum of the solid
-1product consisted of bands at 590 and 615cm assigned to WF^ and
WF” respectively but this cannot be regarded as a definite identifi-
44 64cation as the two bands occur in the same region. ’ There
are other reports in the literature where the redox chemistry of
WF^ was shown to be complicated because of the ease with which WF^
- 46 47reacts with WF^ in acetonitrile, to give WF^ ,. ’ The other
product from these reactions was presumably solvated tungsten 
pentafluoride. Therefore, the fluoride ion transfer equilibrium
in which all the species are solvated, is represented by equation (6).
WF" + WF ■ ^ WF~ + WFC (6)
o ( 5
2:2:2 Study of Thallium(III) Salts with Paramagnetic Fluoroanions.
205Solvated thallium(III) is readily characterized from its T1
48chemical shift, in acetonitrile solution. Resonance from
thallium(III) occurs at higher frequencies than that from thallium(I) 
and this situation is consistent with previous studies of compounds
TTT T A& 117
of T1 and T1 in various solvents. ’ The concentration
37
dependence of the 205^^3+ chemical shift in the complex, [Tl(NCMe)^]-
[UFgl^i is represented in Fig.6. An increase in salt concentration
205resulted in decreased shielding of T1 resonances but the effect is
205far smaller, ca.5 ppm, as compared with the behaviour of T1
resonance frequencies from Tl^UFg ca. 80 ppm, over a concentration
-3range of 0.04-0.34 mol dm . One possible explanation for this
difference is that Tl2+ is more effectively solvated by MeCN as compared
with Tl+ , hence direct ion-pairing is less important. The 2(^ T1
chemical shifts for acetonitrile solutions of the compound, Tl"^-
(UFg)2-5MeCN, were 1992.2 and 1997-9 ppm at the salt concentrations,
-30.045 and 0.34 mol dm respectively. The relationship between
205^3+ chemical shift and the salt concentration is non-linear (Fig.6)
and the*infinite dilution’ chemical shift for Tl2+ ion, in acetonitrile
as determined by computer analysis, is 1991 ppm. This value of the
’infinite dilution’ chemical shift is not as certain as in the Tl^
case because it has been determined only for one Tl"^^ salt. An 
IIIattempt to make T1 (MoF^J^.bMeCN, according to the literature method
205was unsuccessful as discussed in the next section. The T1 
chemical shifts for thallium(III) salts in the solid state, the melt 
form and in solution are given in Table 3. This table shows that 
the 205-^3+ chemical shifts determined in the present work, are in 
good agreement with the values obtained in other solvents or even in 
the solid state. The determination of an ion-pair.formation constant, 
in the salt, Tl^ 1 (UF^^.bMeCN, was not attempted because of the 
assumptions that would be required regarding the presence of thallium 
(III) ions, such as [Tl(NCMe)x (UF6)2]+ , [Tl(NCMe)x (UF6)]2+ and 
[T1(NCMe)x]2+, in MeCN solution.
I III
2:2:3. Study of Mixtures Containing T1 and T1
Mixtures of Tl1 and Tl111 with UF^ as counteranion, were prepared 
by mixing standard solutions of Tl^UF^ and Tl^^dlFgJ^.bMeCN, in a 1:1 
mole ratio. Solution concentrations were in the range 0.04 —
205Figure 6. Variation of T1 Chemical Shift with Concentration in
TTT
T1 Hexafluorouranate(V) Solutions.
6 ,^ = 'Free ion' chemical shift of Tl^+ in MeCN.
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Table 3.
205^3+ chemical Shifts of Some Tl'^ Salts.
Salt
Cencen-. 
tration.
(mol dnf^) Solvent
205Ti3+ Chemical 
shift (ppm) Reference
Tl(UF6)3.5MeCN “-dilution MeCN + 1991 this work
Tl(MoF6)3.5MeCN 0.2 MeCN + 2067 48
T1(C104)3.6H20 - Solid + 2175 118
tkcio4)3 - melt + 1885 119
tkno3)3 1.5 h2o + 1850 120
T1(N03)3 0.61 1.5MHN03 + 1860 121
T1C13 “-dilution
(0.1)
h2o + 2307 121
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0.15 mol dm which enabled ^Tl resonances to be observed easily.
The change in the ^°^T1 chemical shifts of Tl^ and Tl"^ with increasing 
I III
T1 and T1 concentration and keeping the mole ratio 1:1 in all the
cases is represented in Figure 7. The chemical shifts of Tl1 and 
IIIT1 , in the presence of one another, were both shifted to the lower
applied field as compared with ^^Tl chemical shifts of Tl^ and Tl^^^ in
the individual salts. For example the ^05^+ chemical shift in the
-3mixture was -172 ppm at a concentration, 0.045 mol dm compared with
-3a value of -206.5 ppm for TIUF^ at a concentration, 0.044 mol dm ,
thus a deshielding of ^05^ +  resonance 0f about 35 ppm was observed in
205the mixture. This deshielding of T1 resonance, in the mixture,
became much more significant, ca. 70 ppm, at higher concentrations,
for example the 205.-Q+ chemical shift, in the mixture was -98.7 ppm 
-3at 0.15 mol dm concentration compared with -16 4.5 ppm at 0.147 mol 
-3dm concentration in the pure TIUF^ solution. The deshielding of 
205 3+T1 chemical shift in the mixture was almost the same with an 
increase in concentration but its magnitude was much higher than 
deshielding of ^^Tl+ chemical shift. For example the ^05^3+ 
chemical shifts, in the mixture were 2187.1 and 2189.6 ppm at the
_3
concentrations 0.045 and 0.15 mol dm compared with 1992.2 and 1994.5
3+ppm at the same concentrations in pure T1 solution , a deshielding
of 205^3+ resonanCe to about 195 ppm was thus observed. The
signals in the mixture were much broader than the case where no Tl"^
was present, for example the line width at half height, h V lt was
2
330Hz compared with 180Hz for TIUF^, at concentration 0.045 mol drrT^ .
No significant change in peak widths at half heights were observed for 
205rp]_3+ s-j_gna]_s j_n the mixture.
The shifting of ^^Tl resonances due to Tl^ and Tl’*'^  towards 
lower applied field in the mixture, can be explained as follows.
The concentration of anion, in the mixture, is greater than in pure
22
00
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205Figure 7. Variation of T1 Chemical Shifts with Concentration
I III
for T1 , T1 Hexafluorouranate(V ) Mixtures in MeCN,
[Tl1] :[Tl111] = 1:1 , 
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Tl^ or Tl"^ salts of comparable concentration being ^/3 times for 
thallium(III) and 4 times for thallium(I). It has been observed
r^\rr
that the concentration has a very small effect on Tl + chemical
shifts, hence the shifting of 205^3+ resonance to lower applied
I IIIfield, in the mixture, is attributed mainly to Tl and Tl 
interactions in solution. On the other hand, salt concentration 
has a significant effect on ^ ^ T l + chemical shifts, hence shifting 
of ^^Tl+ resonances to lower applied field, in the mixture, may be 
related either to the increase in anion concentration or Tl^^-Tl^ 
interaction or both. The broadness of ^^^Tl+ signals, in the mixture, 
is due to an increase in anion concentration.
Oxidation of thallium metal using a large excess of MoF^ in 
MeCN at 298 K resulted in the formation of a pale yellow solution 
from which an off-white solid was isolated after removal of volatile 
material. The infrared spectrum of the solid contained bands due to
coordinated MeCN, 2320 (comb.) 2290 v^CN) and 950 crrf^  v'(CC), and
-  _1
MoF^ , 640 (v^ ) and 250 cm (v^). The procedure followed was that
45given in the literature , which should have resulted in the formation
of a pure T r ^  salt, Tl^*^ (MoFgJ^.SMeCN. Accordingly standard
205solutions of the solid were made in MeCN but the Tl chemical shift
I IIIdata showed the compound to be a mixture of Tl and Tl ' . The 
205variation of Tl chemical shift with an increase in concentration
_3
(g dm ) in this mixed oxidation state compound, is represented in
Figure 8. The ^05^+ and 2(^^T13+ cjriemj_cai shifts, in the mixed
oxidation state compound, were shifted to lower applied field with
an increase in concentration and this is consistent with the
I IIIbehaviour of a mixture of Tl and Tl salts, having UFg as counter­
anion, described above. The ^05,^+ signals, in the mixed oxidation 
state compound, were broader than the situation in which no Tl"^ was
Figure 8. 208Variation of Tl Chemical Shifts with Concentration
T TTT
in the Mixed Oxidation State Compound Tl MoF^.Tl 
(MoF6)3.5MeCN.
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present, thus behaving similar to a mixture of Tl^ and Tl"^' with 
UF^ as counteranion and described above.
By assuming that the deshielding of ^05^3+ resonance> j_n ^ g  
III I1:1 mixture of the Tl and Tl salts, arises entirely from the
interaction of Tl^ with Tl"^ and is proportional to the T1^:T1^^*
mole ratio, the composition of the mixed oxidation state compound,
I IIITl , Tl hexafluoromolybdate, having unknown mole ratio can be
determined from the magnitude of the deshielding in the ^05^3+
I IIIresonance. In the 1:1 mole ratio, Tl :T1 mixture with UF^
as counteranion, a deshielding of about 195 ppm was observed for
205rQ3+ resonance (Figure 7) whereas the magnitude of deshielding
observed for the ^05^3+ resonance in the mixed oxidation state
compound, Tl^, Tl^"^ hexafluoromolybdate was about 50 ppm (Figure 8).
This suggested a far smaller interaction between Tl^ and Tl^^
in the mixture of unknown mole ratio. From a comparison of
the deshielding of the 205^3+ resonances in the above two cases,
I IIIthe concentration ratio of Tl and Tl , in the mixture,
I IIITl , Tl hexafluoromolybdate is estimated to be ca. 1:4.
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2:3 Discussion
When the concentration of a Tl^ salt having a diamagnetic
counteranion, PF^ or WF~, is increased, a high field shift of the 
205Tl resonance is observed whereas increase in the concentration 
of a Tl^ salt with a paramagnetic anion, MoF^ or UF^, results in a 
low field shift, the shift induced by UF^ is greater than the shift
induced by MoF^. The greater effect of salt concentration on
205 XTl chemical shifts in Tl salts with paramagnetic anions, is the
result of the additional magnetic field contributed by the para­
magnetic anions, MoF^ and UF^. The 'infinite dilution' chemical shift 
205 +
of Tl ion, in acetonitrile, is determined by the least
squares fit second degree analysis of the ^^Tl+ chemical shift -
concentration plots of thallium(I) salts, TIPF^, TIUF^, TlMoF^ and
T1WF7, using a curve fitting computer programme. The extrapolated
value of 'infinite dilution' chemical shift, in all the Tl^ salts is
found to be the same, -226 ppm, with an uncertainty of i 1 ppm.
205This is the only Tl 'infinite dilution' chemical shift value
which has been determined by using Tl^ salts with four different 
anions.
The previously determined relationship between the infinite 
dilution resonance frequency of Tl+ ions and the Gutmann donor 
numbers of the solvents is linear (Figure 4) and the infinite 
dilution chemical shift of Tl+ ion in MeCN, fits well in this 
relationship. It is observed from this relationship that the more 
basic the solvent, the higher is the infinite dilution resonance 
frequency of the Tl+ ion. The increase in resonance frequency with
42
increasing solvent basicity is thus a measure of the strength of 
interaction between the ion and the solvent molecules, with the 
solvent acting as a Lewis base and interacting electrostatically 
and covalently with the ion. Transient orbital mixing created 
by ion-solvation collision induced polarization of the ion electron 
cloud may also contribute to the observed resonance frequency 
changes.
The 2^ !5ti+ chemical shift data suggest that a definite
cation-anion interaction is present in MeCN solutions of Tl^ salts.
The formation of contact or direct ion pairs and solvent separated
ion pairs, is, therefore, possible and from the experimental results
it is difficult to make a distinction between them. The formation
of solvent separated ion pairs in the Tl^ salts, TIPF^ and TIWF^, is
supported by the comparatively small difference between the free ion
chemical shift, 6 ,^ and the ion-pair chemical shift, 6^ , suggesting
less perturbation of Tl+ ion than might be anticipated from
replacement of a primary solvent molecule by the PF^ or WF~ anion.
A rather constant ‘^ T l  chemical shift in the above Tl^ salts, at
higher concentration implies the presence of some degree of contact
ion pairing. In the Tl^ salts having paramagnetic anion, TlMoF^
205and TIUFg, salt concentration has a significant effect on Tl 
chemical shift, although most of it arises from the additional 
magnetic field of the paramagnetic anion, it does suggest the close 
proximity of the anion to the Tl+ ion.
Considering the model of a cation in solution described in 
chapter one, Figure 1, it is, therefore, considered that the anions in 
the Tl^ salt solutions are present either in the secondary solvation 
sphere or in the primary solvation region. In any event there is a 
rapid exchange between the two situations. It is this possibility
43
which seems to be the most reasonable one taking into consideration 
the experimental evidence discussed above.
The formation of ion pairs in the Tl1 salts studied in the
present work, is consistent with a recent solid state and solution
T 1PP
study of the Tl compound [Tl(mes)^][B(OTeF^)^], (mes = mesitylene).
The structure of this compound has been determined by x-ray diffraction
and consists of a chain of [TKmes^]4" cations and [B (OTeF,_) ^] ” anions
19connected by extremely weak T1...F interactions. The F n.rn.r. spectra 
of the compounds, [Tl(mes)2] + [B(OTeF5)Zf]“ and [N(n-Bu)4] + [B(OTeF^)4]" 
in dichloromethane solution at two different concentrations
_3
(0.76 and 0.38 mol dm ) show a very little cation dependance of 6^ ,
19the F chemical shift of the axial fluorine which is trans to oxygen, 
for the [B(0TeF,-)^] anion, and a smaller concentration dependance.
The cation dependance of 6^ for the substitution of Tl+ with tetra- 
n-butyl ammonium ion is 0.54 ppm and that for concentration it is 
0.06 ppm. From the above data, the authors suggest the presence of 
some degree of ion-pairing in the Tl"*' compound [TKmes^] [B(0TeF^)^]~ 
in dichloromethane solution. Although these findings are consistent 
with some degree of ion-pairing, they are not regarded as definitive.
Only a few ion-pair formation constants for Tl^ salts are
available in the literature and the Tl^ salts, T1PF. and T1WF„ have not6 7
been studied previously. A comparison of values determined for
TIPF^ - and T1WF„, in acetonitrile, with the K. values of other Tl"*"
6 7 ip
salts reported in the literature in different solvents (Table 2) is 
in agreement with general expectation that ion pair formation is 
favoured by solvents which have low dielectric constants.
An increase in concentration of the Tl"*""*""*" salt, Tl(UFg)2.5MeCN,
205results in a low field shift of the Tl resonance but the effect is
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far smaller as compared with the ^"Tl resonance from the Tl"*" salt 
having the same counteranion, UF^. The ^05.^3+ cj^emj_ca]_ shift data 
suggest that Tl^+ is more effectively solvated by MeCN as compared 
with Tl+, hence direct ion-pairing is less important. The radius 
of Tl^+ ion (0.95 A) is far smaller than Tl+ (1.40 A) and it might 
have been expected that ion-pairing should be more significant in the
Tl^"^ salt. The observation of far smaller effect of the
concentration of the paramagnetic anion, UF^, on ^05^3+ cjriem:^ca3 
shift, however, does not support this view. The electronic
configuration of the Tl^+ ion in the outermost shell is d ^  and like
*1 0 "f"other d ions such as Cu which is strongly solvated in acetonitrile
*
due to back bonding effect involving a d^-p^ interaction with the tt
orbitals of the nitrile group, it is expected that Tl^+ ion
should also be effectively solvated by MeCN. However the Tl^+ ion 
has a greater positive charge than Cu+, hence the degree of back 
bonding is expected to be much less than in Cu+, therefore the 
effective solvation of the Tl3+ ion in MeCN is not solely due to 
this reason.
Considering the model of cation in solution discussed in 
chapter one, it is assumed that Tl^+ ion has the solvent molecules in 
the primary and secondary solvation shells. The anions are
expected to be present in the disordered zone. The greater positive 
charge on Tl^+ion experiences some influence on the anions, thus 
causing them to move to the secondary shell. Therefore, a situation 
in which the anions exchange positions between the disordered and the 
secondary zone is more likely and the formation of solvent separated 
ion pair, [Tl(NCMe)x (UF^)]^+, is not ruled out.
The model of a cation in solution, described in chapter one, is 
based on the assumption that the anion is not interacting, in any way,
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with the cation. The n.m.r. study of Tl^ and salt
solutions, in the present work, does suggest an interaction between
the cation and anion. It can, therefore, be assumed in case of Fe^+ 
and Cu^+ cations whose substitution and redox reactions in acetonitrile 
will be described in the forthcoming chapters, that the cations are
not entirely free from the effect of the counter anion.
2:4 Conclusions.
205Tl n.m.r. spectroscopy is a powerful probe for cation-anion
205interactions in solution because of the sensitivity of the Tl 
chemical shift to the nature of Tl+ and Tl^+ environment in solution.
The ^^Tl chemical shift data obtained for a number of Tl^ and Tl^^ 
complex fluoroanion salts, suggest the presence of definite cation-anion 
interactions in Tl^ salts and that some degree of ion-pairing is present 
in these salts. Thallium(III) is found to be more effectively 
solvated, in acetonitrile solution as compared with thallium(I).
2:5 Experimental.
All the reactions, loading of chemicals in the reaction vessels, 
handling of products and the preparation of samples for spectroscopic 
analysis, described throughout this work, were carried out by using a 
conventional high vacuum system and a atmosphere glove box. The 
detail of all these manipulations, is described in chapter 6- The 
high oxidation state fluorides, that is PF^, WF^ and MoF^ (Fluorochem 
Ltd. or Ozark Mahoning), and UF^ (British Nuclear Fuels pic), were 
purified by low temperature trap-to-trap distillation over NaF and 
stored over NaF at 77 K. Solid T1F (Ventron Alfa, 97%) was used 
as received. Thallium rod (B.D.H. 99-99%) was cleaned with 
abrasive paper and was freshly cut. Solids, for example, T1F and
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Tl metal, were weighed in the glove box using an electronic balance 
(Sartorius Model 1205 MP). The error in weighing was estimated 
to be - 0.004 g.
302:5:1 Preparation of Thallium Hexafluorophosphate.
A flamed out double limb reaction vessel was loaded with T1F
(4.5 mmol) in the glove box. The reaction vessel was attached to
the line, re-evacuated, and MeCN (5ml) and PF-. (4.5 mmol) were
5
distilled at 77 K, by vacuum distillation using liquid N^ as a
coolant. On warming to room temperature, a pale yellow solution
was obtained which became colourless after overnight shaking. The
solution phase was decanted into the empty limb of the vessel and a
white solid was isolated after the removal of volatile material by
vacuum distillation. The infra-red spectrum of the solid had
-1 -1bands at V 840 cm and 560 cm assigned to PF, but no bands due max 6
to coordinated MeCN were observed.
622:5:2 Preparation of Thallium Heptafluorotungstate(VI).
Thallium(I) fluoride (0.70 mmol) was loaded into a double
limbed reaction vessel. MeCN (5ml) and WF^ (2.10 mmol) were vacuum
distilled at 77 K. The mixture was shaken overnight at room temperature.
From the colourless solution so obtained, a white solid was isolated
after removal of the volatile material. The infrared spectrum of the
-1  -solid (Nujol Mull) contained a strong band at 620 cm assigned to WF^ 
and the bands due to coordinated MeCN were absent. The Raman spectrum 
contained characteristic bands at 710 (s), 615 (m) and 295 (s) due to
WF".
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442:5:3 Preparation of Thallium Hexafluorotungstate(V).
Thallium metal (0.5 mmol) was placed in one limb of a reaction 
vessel and MeCN (5ml) and WF^ (1.5mmol) were added by vacuum 
distillation. The reaction mixture was shaken for one hour at room 
temperature. A white solid was isolated from the resulting colour­
less solution after removal of the volatile material. The infrared
_i
spectrum of the solid (Nujol Mull) contained bands at 590 and 615 cm 
assigned to WF^ and WF” respectively, thus the solid was assumed
to be a mixture of TIIaTV and T1WF-.6 7
4 0
2:5:4 Preparation of Thallium(I) Hexafluoromolybdate(V).
TlMoF^ was prepared by the oxidation of thallium metal with 
NOMoFg.
124(1) Preparation of NOMoF^. MeCN (5ml) was distilled into one
limb of a previously evacuated and flamed out reaction vessel.
Nitric oxide (1.5 mmol) and MoF^ (1 mmol) were distilled onto MeCN 
and the reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature.
An orange solid was isolated from the resulting solution after removal
of volatile material. The infrared spectrum of the solid (Nujol
_i
Mull) contained bands at 620 (v^ ) and 240 (v^ ) cm corresponding to 
MoF^ and one band at 2340 cm-  ^assigned to'\)' of N0+. The orange 
solid was thus identified as nitrosonium hexafluoromolybdate(V).
(2) Oxidation of thallium metal using NOMoF^ as an oxidising agent. 
Thallium metal (1 mmol) was loaded in one limb of the reaction vessel 
and NOMoFg (0.75 mmol) into the other. MeCN (5ml) was distilled 
onto NOMoF^ and the resulting solution was transferred to the limb 
containing Tl metal which dissolved rapidly in the solution at room 
temperature, with the evolution of a colourless gas, NO. A mustard 
colour solid was isolated from the solution after removal of
4K
volatile material. The infrared spectrum of the solid (Nujol Mull)
-1  -contained bands at 635 (v^ ) and 255 (v^ ) cm assigned to MoF^. The
bands due to coordinated MeCN were not present.
2:5:5 Preparation of Thallium(I) Hexafluorouranate(V).
TIUF^ was obtained by the oxidation of thallium metal using
NOUFg as an oxidising agent.
10/
(1) Preparation of NOUFg. Acetonitrile (5ml), nitric oxide
(1.5 mmol) and UF^ (1 mmol) were distilled into a reaction vessel.
The reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature. A 
pale green solid was isolated from the resulting pale green solution 
after removing the volatile material. The solid was identified
as nitrosonium hexaf1uorouranate(V) by its infrared spectrum which 
showed bands at 520 (v^ ) and 2320 cm-  ^assigned to UF^ and N0+ 
respectively.
(2) Preparation of TIUFg. Thallium metal (1 mmol) and NOUF^ (0.75 mmol)
were loaded into each of the two limbs of the reaction vessel. MeCN
(5ml) was distilled onto NOUF^ and the resulting solution transferred to
the limb containing Tl metal which reacted vigorously with the
solution at room temperature evolving a colourless gas, NO. A pale
green solid was isolated from the resulting pale green solution, after
removal of volatile material. The infrared spectrum of the solid
(Nujol Mull) contained a strong band at 520 (v^ ) cm assigned to
UF7. No bands due to coordinated MeCN were observed. The 
o
electronic spectrum of the solid, in MeCN, showed the characteristic
A5f-f transitions of a UF^ anion. Therefore, the solid was
characterized as thallium(I) hexafluorouranate(V).
4Q
2:5:6 Preparation of TKUF^O^^MeCN.^
Thallium metal (2 mmol) was loaded into one limb of a reaction
vessel. MeCN (5ml) and UF^ (8 mmol) were added by vacuum
distillation. The reaction mixture was shaken for one hour at room
temperature. A pale green solid was isolated from the resulting
green solution after removing the volatile material. The infrared 
IIIspectrum of Tl (UFg)^.5MeCN contained bands due to coordinated 
MeCN, 2320(comb.) 2295 v(CM) and 950 v(CC) and a strong band at 
520 cm""^  due to UFg.
2:5:7 Preparation of Mixed Thallium(I,III) Hexafluoromolybdate(V).
Thallium metal (2 mmol) was loaded in a reaction vessel. MeCN 
(5 ml) and MoF^ (10 mmol) were distilled in and the mixture allowed 
to warm to room temperature. The reaction mixture was shaken 
overnight and an off-white solid was isolated from the pale yellow 
solution after removing the volatile material. The solid was 
identified as a mixture of thallium(I) and thallium(III) hexafluoro­
molybdate from a combination of n>m.r> spectroscopy, ^^Tl+6 =
-158 ppm at 0.13 mol dm*"^  and ^^Tl^+6 = 2051 ppm at 0.13 mol dm 
and infrared spectroscopy, bands at 2322(comb.) 2290 v(CN) and 950 v(CC) 
were assigned to coordinated MeCN and those at 640 (x^ ) and 250 (v^)cm 
to MoF^.
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2:5:8 Preparation of Solutions for Tl N.M.R. Spectroscopy.
Solutions of T1(I) and Tl(III) complex fluoroanion salts, in 
MeCN, were prepared in the glove box. To minimize the error, the 
salts were sealed in frangible ampoules, weighed on an analytical 
balance outside the glove box. From the standard solutions so 
obtained, solutions of different concentrations were made by
50
dilution using two microburettes in the glove box. The solutions
were loaded into the vessels fitted with n.m.r. tubes. Thallium-205
n.m.r. spectra were obtained in 5 mm n.m.r. tubes at 298 K using a
205
JEOL FX-90 spectrometer with a Tl observation frequency of 51.62MHz 
for Tl^ and 51.74MHz for Tl"^. All res0nance frequencies
were referenced to the 'infinite dilution' resonance frequency of 
205T1+ in water at 298 K (57.683833MHz) ^  such that the protons of 
TMS resonate at exactly 100MHz and calculated by using the formula 
given in equation (10).
l. Jref. „^ 66 (ppm) = -----   * x 10 (10)
T h 1
 1 ref.
Downfield shifts are assigned positive values. The variation of
‘^ T l  chemical shifts in MeCN solutions of Tl^ and Tl"^ salts, and 
in mixed oxidation state compounds, with increasing salt concentration, 
is given in Tables 4 to 9-
Table 5.
205ti+ Resonance Frequencies and Chemical Shifts of TlMoF  ^at 
Different Salt Concentrations.
Concentrations 
(mol dm )
6 (ppm) A V 1 (Hz) 
2
r »
1--- 1 (MHz)
L. . 1
0.0417 57.671798 -208.6 1900
0.0695 57.672434 -197.9 1400
0.0973 57.672900 -189.5 580
0.139 57.673547 -178.3 570
205T1+ Resonance Frequencies and Chemical Shifts of TIWF^
0.041 57.670297 -234.6 56
0.069 57.670180 -236.6 61
0.096 57.670120 -237.7 86
0.137 57.670066 -238.6 98
Table 6.
205T1+ Resonance Frequencies and Chemical Shifts of Tl^ TJF^ in MeCN 
at Di.fferent Salt Concentrations.
Concentration 
(mol dnf^)
6(ppm) AVn (Hz) 
2
r.....i
--- (MHz)
u... I
0.044 57.671021 -206.5 200
0.048 57.672083 -203.7 200
0.073 57.672875 -189.0 230
0.09 57.673218 -184.0 280
0.101 57.673354 -181.6 310
0.147 57.674174 -164.5 400
0.15 57.674461 -162.5 400
0.20 57.675104 -151.3 470
0.27 57.675856 -138.3 470
0.34 57.676618 -125.1 620
Table 7.
205T13+ Resonance Frequencies and Chemical Shifts of Tl111 (UF^),, ,5MeCN
------------------ :----------------------------------------  O J------
at Different Salt Concentrations.
Concentration 
(mo], dm-3) I----1 (MHz)»-- - .i
6(ppm) AVt (Hz) 
2
0.041 57.798715 1991.8 70
0.045 57.798751 1992.2 70
0.068 57.798781 1992.7 70
0.09 57.798822 1993.4 70
0.093 57.798829 1993.5 70
0.136 57.798868 1994.2 100
0.15 57.798885 1994.5 73
0.22 57.798939 1995.5 83
0.27 57.798977 1996.1 85
0.34 57.799028 1996.9 90
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CHAPTER THREE
Subst i tu t ion  Reactions
of the
Solvated Fe11 Cation in Aceton i t r i le
51
3.1 Introduction
The chemistry of iron complexes is important both from an 
industrial and a biochemical point of view. Iron has a functional 
role in many living systems, for example oxygen transport to 
different parts of the human body through hemoglobin. In aqueous 
solution, Fe(III) is the most common oxidation state whereas Fe(II) is 
the stable oxidation state in acetonitrile. Iron(II) is known, in 
MeCN solution as the [Fe(NCMe)g]^+ ion and is prepared by the
21oxidation of iron metal, with oxidising agents such as MOBF^,
CF^SO^H, MFg, (M = W or Mo) or NOPF^,^ and by Lewis acid-Lewis
r a
base reactions involving FeCl^ and a Lewis acid chloride or
47anhydrous FeF^ and PF,_. There is no definite evidence in the
literature for the formation of [Fe(NCMe)^]^+ although Fe(III) is
47known in complex ions such as FeCl^.
The hexakis (acetonitrile) iron(II) cation is a convenient 
starting point for the development of the non-aqueous chemistry of 
iron(II) with simple ligands. The aim of this study is to investigate 
the substitution behaviour of the [Fe(NCMe)g]cation, in acetonitrile 
solution, using simple N,P and S-donor ligands such as NH^, NMe^, 
pyridine (py), PtOMe)^, PMe^, Me^S and tetramethylthiourea(tmtu), and 
to study how far these simple ligands are able to stabilize iron(II) in 
acetonitrile solution.
3.1.1 Iron(II) Salts with Nitrogen Donor Ligands.
Iron(II) hexaammine salts, [Fe^IH^)^]^, (X = Cl, Br, I, CIO^ or
BF^), are well known in the solid state but their chemistry in solution
has been little studied. The phenomenon of phase transitions in
126these salts has been studied by the X-ray structural investigation.
The hexa-ammine compounds have been shown to build up'octahedral' ions,
52
r ~i 2+[FetNH^IgJ , with the terminal hydrogens forming hydrogen bonding
57with the anions. The quadrupole interaction of the Fe nucleus for
the complexes, [FetNH^^jX^ and [Fe(ND^^JX^ has been measured by
Mossbauer spectrometry and varies in an appreciable amount when the H
127atoms are replaced by the D atoms.
The hexa-ammine iron(II) salts have been prepared either by the 
dry or the wet reactions. In the dry process, NH^ is passed over the 
anhydrous iron(II) salt whereas in the wet process, NH^ is made to flow 
through a freshly prepared solution of the iron(II) salt in ammoniated
ethanol till the complex is precipitated which is washed with ammoniated
1 PR
alcohol and ether, and finally dried in an ammonia stream. K.H.
Schmidt and A. Muller have carried out a systematic investigation of
skeletal infrared and Raman data of the octahedral iron(II) hexa-ammine 
129
salt, FefNH^gC^. The metal-nitrogen stretching vibrational
frequency for the complex, [Fe(NH^) ,  occurs in the range 30 to 370
cm . The ligand field splitting energies for hexa-ammine complexes
of Mn(II), Fe(II) and Zn(II) have been measured thermochemically using
130the Calorimetric technique. It has been shown that the maximum
difference in heat of solution between the normal crystalline lower 
amines and the high energy modifications of the lower amines of these 
salts, when expressed as k cal .mole of each hepta-ammine, are 
equivalent to the ligand field splitting energies of the hexa-ammine 
metal(II) ions.
The hexa(pyridine)iron(II) cation, [Fe(py)^]^+, has been prepared
by adding a solution of pyridine in ethanol to a suspension of FeCl^ in 
131ether. The compound has been characterized by electronic and
infrared spectroscopy, and by the X-ray powder method. The structure 
of the complex, [Fe(py)^][Fe^(CO)» has been determined by X-ray 
crystallography and is shown to be composed of discrete cations and
a n i o n s I n  the cation, [Fe (py )^]^+ , the Fe(II) has the regular
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octahedral environment of six nitrogen atoms about it with the
pyridine molecules lying in three mutually perpendicular planes.
Recently the hexa(pyridine)iron(II) salt, [Fe(py) [Picrate]2, has
been obtained in the form of brown green crystals by mixing alcoholic
133solutions of iron picrate and pyridine. Iron(II) complexes with
the ligand trimethylamine do not appear to have been reported 
previously.
3.1.2 Iron(II) Salts with Phosphorus Donor Ligands.
Iron-trimethyl phosphine complexes are known mainly in the form
10/
of low oxidation state compounds such as clusters. Only a few
135simple iron-trimethyl phosphine complexes, such as FetPMe^^CO^X^,
(X = Cl, Br or I) and FetPMe^J^ri^-butadiene), are known. The
latter complex is prepared by the reduction of FeCl^ in the presence of
PMe^ and butadiene. A number of five coordinate NidD-PMe^
complexes of the general formula, NiX^PMe^)^, [NiX(PMe^)^] [X] ,
(X = Cl, Br or I) and [Ni(PMe^)^][BF^]^, have been characterized in
137CH^Cl^ or CHCIF^ solutions. A number of cobalt-trimethylphosphine
complexes have been reported. In the presence of trimethylphosphine
anhydrous CoCl^ is reduced by magnesium in tetrahydrofuran(THF)
1 "3ft
solution to form tetrakis (trimethylphosphine) cobalt(0). The
Co(0) complex, CotPMe^)^ reacts with anhydrous CoX^ salts,(X = Cl, Br or I)
in etheral solution in the presence of PMe^ forming Co(I) complexes,
139CoXtPMe^)^- The oxidation of the Co(0) complex by iodine results
in the formation of the complex, CoKPMe^^- The tetrahedral
[Co(PMe^)4]+ cation is formed when CoXtPMe^)^ complexes are reacted with
PMe^ at low temperatures in CH^Cl^ solution. Trimethylphosphine
complexes of cobalt (I), [Co (MeCN) ( C ^ ) (PMe^] [X] , (X = Br or BPh^),
have been prepared by the reaction of CoBrdMe^)^ with ethylene in
140acetonitrile either m  the presence or absence of NaBPh^. The
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crystal structure of the complex [Co(MeCN)(C^H^)(PMe^)^][BPh^] has
been determined and contains a distorted trigonal bipyramid cation,
[Co(MeCN)(C^H^)(PMe3)3]+ in which MeCN and PMe^ are axial whereas
and two PMe^ ligands are equatorial. Simple PMe^ complexes
such as MnX2(PMe3) and MnX2(PMe3)2> = Cl, Br or I) have recently
been prepared by the reaction of anhydrous MnX^ salts with PMe^ in
141
toluene/CH^Cl^ mixtures.
Iron-trimethyl phosphite species are widely reported principally
due to the unusual steric and electronic properties of the ligand.
The alkyl phosphites are less sterically demanding than the corresponding
alkyl phosphines and possess greater ir-acceptor ability due to the more
142electronegative substituents on phosphorus. The main work on
iron-trimethyl phosphite complexes stems from the preparation of the neutral
complex, Fe^COMe)^}^, by sodium amalgam reduction of Fe{P(OMe)3}3Cl2,
143in the presence of excess trimethylphosphite. The same species
has been obtained by the sodium amalgam reduction of FeBr^ in the
144presence of excess P(0Me)3 in tetrahydrofuran solution. This
species displays interesting behaviour both physically and chemically.
It is fluxional in solution but at 168 K exhibits an A^B^ second order
31 1 145P-{ H}-n.m.r. spectrum corresponding to a trigonal bipyramid geometry.
The chemistry of this zero-valent species is dominated by its exception­
ally electron 'rich properties. The relatively basic iron atom in the 
species, Fe{P(OMe)3}[-, gets protonated to form a six coordinate species 
when dissolved in methanol (equation 1).
Fe{P(OMe)3}'5 + MeOH ^ ....^  [Fe{P(OMe)3}5H]+ + [OMe]~ (1)
The species can also be alkylated by reaction with [Me30]+[BF4]~ as 
represented in equation 2.
Fe{P(OMe)3)5 + fMe30l+ fBF;'1 fFefP(OMe) > Me]++[BF4]"+ Me20
(2 )
The high electron density on the metal centre in F e { P ( O M e i s  also
3 b
indicated by a facile one electron oxidation process in which silver(I) 
or tropylium salts react with the species, in acetonitrile solution, to 
give [Fe{P(OMe)^}^(MeCN)]^+ through two consecutive one electron 
transfer reactions. The cationic iron(II) complexes, [Fe{P(OMe)^}^X]+
(X = Cl, Br or I) have been obtained by the addition of P(OMe)~ to
J
iron bis(tetrahydrofuran)dihalide complexes. A ^P-{^H} n.m.r. study
of these six coordinate iron(II) species in methylene chloride solution
yields the characteristic AB^ spin system spectrum. Under somewhat
more extreme conditions, it is possible to replace the halide ion in
the complex, [Fe{P(OMe)3}j-X] + by P(OMe)3 yielding the species,
[Fe{P(OMe) > precipitated from the solution by the addition of a
similar sized dianion. The complex cation, [FelPtOMe)^}^]^ has
also been prepared as the tetraphenylborate, BPh^, salt by refluxing
anhydrous FeCl^ and NaBPh^ in the presence of excess P(OMe)^ for four
146hours in MeOH solution. Five coordinate complexes of the type,
A
(Fe(rj -diene){P(OMe)^}^] have been prepared by Steven et al.for a
variety of simple cyclic and acyclic dienes using metal evaporation 
147
(MeO)3P
(MeO)3P
P(OMe)
Fe
These species are fluxional and have been used to investigate the 
#xC'hang© mechanisms in five coordinate complexes. Iron (II) -phosphite 
Complexes,: [FelBH^CNJl^CPCOMe)^}^] , have been obtained both
inetathetically and electrochemically.148 The metathetical reaction
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involves mixing of FeCl^P^O, Na [BH^ (CM) ] and P(0Me)3 in methanol •
or acetonitrile solution, whereas the electrochemical process involves
anodic dissolution of iron in acetonitrile solutions of trimethylphosphite
and Na[BH3(CN)]. Recently iron(II) trimethyl phosphite complexes of
the composition, [FeX(CO){P(OMe[BPh^], (X = H, Cl or Br), have
149been reported in the literature. These complexes are white
diamagnetic solids, soluble in all polar solvents and are stable to air 
both as solids or in solution. The trimethyl phosphite ligands have 
a trans geometry both in solution and solid state.
Previous work carried out in this Department involved a study of
the direct replacement of coordinated MeCN in the complex cation,
[Fe(NCMe)^]^+, by P(OMe)3 in acetonitrile.^ The reaction involves
a step-wise substitution of P(OMe)3 for coordinated MeCN and the course
31 1of the reaction has been followed by P-{ H}n.m.r. soectroscopy. The
products isolated, after a week, are the diamagnetic yellow solid,
[Fe(NCMe){PtOMe)^}^][PF^]^ and the dimethyl methyl phosphonate formed
31 1only in a small quantity. The P-{ H}n.mr.spectrum of the cation is 
identical to that of the analogous SbF^ salt obtained from the
*£ -j / /
oxidation of FetPlOMe)^}^ by Ag or tropylium salts. Most of the
intermediate steps in the reaction have been observed from a combination
31 1of P-{ Hki.mr. and electronic spectroscopy. The kinetics of low
2+spin [FelPtOMe^^tNCMe)^] formation are consistent with an inter-
150change mechanism occurring via an outer sphere complex. In the
present study, this work has been extended to include reactions of 
high spin iron(II) complexes having ligated ammonia, pyridine or 
trimethylamine, with trimethyl phosphite and trimethyl phosphine.
Overall the reactions of these high spin iron(II) cations with 
phosphorus donor ligands are very similar, however, three different 
types of behaviour can be distinguished. These may be rationalized
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in terms of the different steric properties of the N~ and P- donor 
ligands involved.
3:2 Results.
3:2:1 Preparation and Characterization of Iron(II) Cations with 
Nitrogen or Sulphur Donor Ligands.
Previous work has shown that coordinated MeCN in hexakis
(acetonitrile) iron(II) cation, is replaced readily by pyridine(py)
151in the presence or absence of acetonitrile. The off white
solid isolated from the reaction of [Fe(NCMe)^ ][PF^]^ with neat
pyridine is identified as [Fe(py)^][PFg]^ on the basis of its
analysis and infra-red spectrum. The infra-red spectrum of the
solid, [Fe(py)^][PF^]^, contains bands due to coordinated pyridine,
V 1603, 1219, 1160 and 1010 cm””' and the PF7 anion, V 840 and max 6 ’ max
560 cm . The bands due to coordinated MeCN are not present.
The cation, [Fe(py)g]2+ loses pyridine when the complex [Fe(py)^ ][PF^]^
dissolved in acetonitrile. The analysis of the off-white solid
isolated from the resulting solution is consistent with its being
[Fe(py)^(NCMe)][PFg]^, however the presence of [Fe(py)^ (NCMe) [PFg]2
may not be excluded. The product obtained from the reaction of
[Fe(NCMe)^][PF^]^ with pyridine in acetonitrile is analytically and
spectroscopically identical to the product isolated from the solution
of [Fe(py)g][PFg]^ in acetonitrile. These complexes are high
spin and the magnetic moments determined by the Gouy balance method
at 298 K, are 5.7-0.2 B.M. The electronic spectra of the
complexes, [Fe(py)^] [PF^J^ or [Fe(py)5(NCMe)] [PF^, which may form
an equilibrium mixture of cations, [Fe(py)6_x (NCMe)x]2+, x = o to at
least 2, in MeCN solution, consist of a broad asymmetric band, V =max
12000 cm*’”' (e = 13 dm2 mol-”* cm-"') with a shoulder at 10500 cm”\
5 5assigned to the T0-----> "E transition.
2g g
Preliminary work involving the reaction of ammonia with 
[Fe(NCMe)^] [PF^]^, in acetonitrile solution,^2 has been confirmed 
in the present work. An off-white solid was isolated from the
reaction mixture after removal of the volatile material. The
solid was identified as [Fe(NH^)^][PFg]^ from its analysis and infra-
- 1red spectrum; bands at V 3400, 1220 and 630 cm were assigned to
-1coordinated NFL whereas those at V 840 and 560 cm corresponded o max
to the PFg anion. There was no evidence for the presence of
coordinated MeCN. The cation, [FeCNH^ )^ ]^ "*", was recovered unchanged
after dissolution of the complex, [Fe(NH^)^][PF^]^ in acetonitrile, a
130situation similar to that observed in liquid NH^. The electronic
spectrum of the complex, [Fe(NH^Jg] [PF^^ i-n acetonitrile solution,
-1 3consisted of a broad asymmetric band, V = 12,400 cm (e = 8 dmmax
- 1 - 1  - 1mol cm ) with a shoulder at 9,000 cm and was consistent with the
presence of a high spin iron(II). The band was assigned to the
5 5T^g > Eg transition. The magnetic moment of the complex
determined by the Gouy balance method, was found to be 5-6—0.1 B.M. at 
298 K.
It has been shown in a preliminary study that the reaction of
trimethylamine with [Fe(NCMe)^][PF^]^, in acetonitrile, has resulted
152in the formation of a pale brown solid. In the present work an
off-white solid was isolated from the reaction of [Fe(NCMe)g][PFg]2
with Me^N in the absence or the presence of MeCN. The solid was
characterized as [FetNMe^)(NCMe)^][PFg^ f^om its microanalysis and
the infrared spectrum which contained bands due to coordinated Me^N,
V 3250, 1478 and 1048 cm \  MeCN, V 2310 and 2285 cm”"' and the PF max max a c LL
anion, V 840 and 560cm’""'. Assuming the anion to be non-coordinated, ’ max 1
iron f II) in the complex, [Fe (MMe^ ) 1 NCMe)Z(] [PF^]2? appears to be
pentacoordinated however, it should be hexacoordinated under normal
conditions. Loss of one MeCN ligand during isolation of the solid
is not surprising since MeCN is weakly bound to 3d bivalent metal
cations. Thermogravimetric analysis of the solid compound,
[Fe(NCMe)g][PF^]^, indicates that two MeCN ligands are lost at
151temperatures less than 353 K. This provides a good evidence for
the weakly bound nature of MeCN to 3d metal cations. The magnetic 
moment of the complex, (^(NMe^) (NCMe)^] [PFg]^, has been determined 
by the Gouy balance method and has a value 5.6-0.2 B.M. at 298 K.
The electronic spectrum of the complex, in MeCN solution, consists of
-1 3 - 1  -1a broad asymmetric band, V 11,200 cm (e = 10 dm mol cm ) with 
J 7 max 7
-1a pronounced shoulder at 10,000 cm . The band is assigned to the 
5 5T^g > Eg transition and is consistent with the presence of a high
spin octahedral iron(II) presumably [FetNMe^)(NCMe)^]2+.
The reaction of hexakis(acetonitrile) iron(II) hexafluorophosphate
with tmtu, (mole ratio 1:6 or 1:8), in acetonitrile results in the
formation of a light green solid. The presence of coordinated tmtu
in these complexes is evident from the infrared spectra which contain-;
bands at 1560 cm”1 (vNCM) and 1100 cm_",(vC=S) compared with 1520 and 
-11115 cm in pure tmtu. The complex isolated from the reaction in
IIWhich Fe :tmtu mole ratio was 1:8, contains bands due to uncoordinated 
tmtu in its infrared spectrum whereas no such distinction can be made
in the spectrum of the complex derived from mole ratio 1:6. A broad
-1 -1band at 835 cm and a strong band at 560 cm are assigned to the
anion, PF^. The electronic spectrum of the complex (Fe^:tmtu = 1:6) 
in MeCN solution, consists of two bands at V 16900 (e = 390 dm2
UJCT.X
mol”1 cm”1) and 13000 cm”1 (e = 280 dm2 mol 1cm”1). The molar 
extinction coefficients for the two bands are estimated by assuming 
that all the six moles of tmtu ligands are coordinated to Fe11, by
replacing the MeCN molecules in the complex [Fe(NCMe)^]2+.
A recent study has reported the formation of tetra, penta and hexa-
coordinated high spin iron(II) complexes with substituted thioureas
* 7 /(N,N-dimethyl thiourea, N,N-diethyl thiourea and N,N-di n-propyl thio­
urea) having perchlorate or tetrafluoroborate as counteranions.122 
These complexes have been prepared by adding stoichiometric amounts 
of the ligand to a concentrated solution of iron(II) salt in 1-butanol 
with different volumes of the solvent according to ligand solubility.
The mixture is heated and stirred until all the ligand dissolved 
and then allowed to stand at 278 K until crystals are formed. The 
crystals are filtered out, washed with 1-butanol and dried in vacuo 
at room temperature. The electronic spectra of these complexes
are recorded in the solid state as Nujol mulls. The d-d transitions
-1for tetrahedral complexes are in the region, 6500 cm whereas for
-1octahedral complexes, they are in the region 9800-10300 cm . The 
use of involatile ligand, that is tmtu, causes the difficulty in 
precipitating or crystallizing the complex from acetonitrile solution.
As a result a detailed study of the iron(II) tmtu complex has not 
been attempted in the present work. No reaction has been observed 
between [Fe(NCMe)^]2+ and Me^S with or without the presence of 
acetonitrile.
3:2:2 Replacement of Nitrogen Donor Ligands at Iron(II) by Trimethyl 
phosphite.
The reaction b e t w e e n  [Fe(py)^]2+ or [Fe(py)^_x (NCMe)x]2+ and
PfOMe)^, in acetonitrile solution, involves a step-wise substitution
31 1whose course has been followed by P-{ H} n.m.r. and electronic
1 |T 1
spectroscopy. Trimethyl phosphite reacts with [Fe(py)^][PF^]2
in acetonitrile, at room temperature to give a yellow, diamagnetic solid
[Fe{P(0Me)o},-(py)] [PF^ -]0. The solution is initially red, rapidly 
3 5 . <±
becomes orange and then changes to pale yellow over a period of 24 hours
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The formation of the yellow diamagnetic solid, [Fe{P(OMe)3}5(py)][PF6]2,
0 - 1 1
in substantial amount requires seven days. The P-{ H}n>rn#r- spectrum 
of the cation, [Fe{P(OMe(py)]^+, in CD^CM, consists of an AB^ spin
system (Table 1) and the electronic spectrum (Table 2) consists of two
1 1 1 1  bands assigned to ^ A^ and A^-----^ E d-d transitions in
y symmetry by analogy with the spectrum of [Fe(CN),-(0H2)]3“ (ref.154).
Most of the intermediate cations in this reaction have been identified 
31 1from P-{ H}n.m.r. spectra of the reaction mixture with electronic 
spectroscopy providing supporting evidence. The n.m.r. assignments 
(Table 1) are made on the basis of the spin systems observed and for 
species giving rise to singlets, their appearance/disappearance 
behaviour with time.
The initial stages of the reaction are quite fast whereas the
31 1latter stages of the reaction are easily followed up by P-{ H} n.m.r. 
spectroscopy. The reaction between [Fe(py)^]^+ and P(OMe)3, in 
acetonitrile, in the later stages is identical to that observed 
previously for [Fe(NCMe)g]^+ (ref.47).
The first low spin cation to be formed in the reaction of
[Fe(NCMe)^]^+ with P(OMe)3 is cis-[Fe{P(OMe(NCMe ) identified
3 1 1  A 7 150by its P-{ H)n.rn.r. and electronic spectra. ’ In the reaction
between [Fe(py)g]^+ and P(OMe)3, in acetonitrile solution, however, no 
31 1P- { H}n.m.r.signals attributable to bis(trimethylphosphite) cations 
are observed even when the reactants are mixed in an n.m.r. tube at 195K. 
Formation of a low spin species was observed by stopped-flow electronic 
spectroscopy, a technique that is described in chapter 6.
The reaction between [Fe(py)^]^+ and P(OMe)3 was studied under 
pseudo first order conditions, the concentration of P(OMe)3 was at
least 100 fold in excess over the concentration of [Fe(py)g]2+. The
_ _ 2+
traces from the reaction of [Fe(py)^J with P(0Me)3, were recorded
Table 1.
B^P-{%} N.M.R. Data for Iron(II) Trimethyl Phosphite Cations.
Cation Spin System Chemical Shifts - (p.p.m)
Coupling
constant
JAB(Hz)6A 6B
fac-[FeP3(py)3]2+ A3 155.6
-
mer-[FeP3(py)3]2+ ab2 156.1 143.3 131
cis-CFeP^(py)2]2+ A2B2 157.6 146.4 137
[FeP^(py)]2+ aba 156.0 148.4 131
trans-[FeP^NN^]2+ B2 - 145.2
cis-[FeP2NN3]2+ A2 155.9 -
fac-[FeP3NN2]2+ A3 154.2 -
mer-[FeP3NN2]2+ c\
j
CQ=33 157.5 147.1 130
/ o
cis-[FeP,NN] A2B2 157.6 146.6 137
trans-[FeP,NN]2+ b4 - 146.9
[FeP5N]2+ ABa 156.7 148.1 134
cis-[FePA (NH3)2]2+ A2B2 165.4 149.8 130
— To low field of 85% H3PO4
/
P = P(OMe)3; PY = pyridine; N = Me^N; N = MeCN
Table 2.
Electronic Spectra ~ of [Fe{P(OMe)^},-L]2+, L - py or NMe^ Cations.
Cation
V ( c m " 1)max
1A1— > 1E 1 1 1 /\ > 1 /\/ 2
[Fe{P(OMe)3}5(py)]2+ 26,700 (300) - 32,600 (250)
[Fe{P(OMe)3}5(NMe3)]2+ 27,900 (360) 32,600 (300)
[Fe{P (OMe)0}c (NCMe)]2+ - 3 D 26,700 (370) 32,700 (250)
[Fe(CN)5(OH2)]3_ - 22,520 (444) 30,300 (100)
— Assignments in symmetry.
b 3 1 1— Molar extinction coefficients (dm mol- cm- )
— Reference 47.
— Reference 154
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over the region 17000 to 33000 cm \  The electronic spectrum of the
1st. low spin iron(II) bis(trimethylphosphite) species was obtained
by plotting the change in optica], density as a function of wave length.
-3 -3The results of an experiment using solutions  ^x 10" mol dm- in Fe(II) 
- 1 - 3
and 5 x 10 mol dm in P(0Me)^ are plotted in Figure 1. The
- 1
electronic spectrum showed a maximum absorption at Vmax = 22,700 cm with
a molar extinction coefficient, e = 350 drn^  mol ^cm”\  and is very 
similar to that observed for [Fe{P(OMe)~}9(NCMe),]2+, V = 23,000 cm-1
C) cL 4^ IT13.X
3 “1 1 1SOand e = 320 dm mol cm** , under identical conditions. This
spectrum was found to be in good agreement with the spectrum of the
first species observed in the conventional electronic spectroscopic
study. The disappearance of this species as followed by electronic
spectroscopy is first order in trimethyl phosphite concentration.
Disappearance of the di-substituted species results in the formation of
fac-CFelPtOMel^j^py)^]^4" which then undergoes further substitution.
The rearrangement fac --- > mer[Fe{P(OMe(py^]^" is observed
_ — 2“f*
and there is a marked preferance for cis-LFeiPtOMe)^}^ (pyy  
over the trans isomer. Approximately 20 hours are required for
cis-[Fe{P(OMe1^}^( p y i - somer bo become a major component of the
reaction mixture and some of this species is still present after
, 151seven days.
The compound [Fe(NMe^)(NCMe)^][PF^j^, reacts with trimethyl
phosphite, in acetonitrile at room temperature to form a red solution
whose colour changes rapidly to orange and then to yellow over a
period of 24 hours. A yellow diamagnetic solid, [Fe{P(0Me(NMe^)]-
31 1
[PF6]2 was isolated from this solution after seven days. The P-{ H} 
n.m.r. spectrum of the cation, [Fe{P(0Me)^}^(NMe2)]^+, in CD^CN, 
consisted of an AB^ spin system (Table 1). The reaction of trimethyl 
phosphite with [FefMMe^)(NCMe)^]^+, in acetonitrile proceeds via a 
step-wise substitution of P(OMe)^ for coordinated MeCN. The step-wise
Figure 1. Formation of the 1st. Low Spin Fe^ bis^trimethylphosphite) 
Species in the [Fefpy)^]^+ and P(OMe),, Reaction as Observed 
by St-opped-Flow.
jQ
.10 sec a
.0*6 sec
•02
0-2 sec
470430 490450410
A(nm)
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nature of the substitution reaction is demonstrated by the 2^P-{^H}
n.m.r.study of the reaction mixture [Fe(NMe0)(NCMe)r]2+ and P(OMe)n.
3 b 3
A number of species which would give rise to a single peak in the
3 1 1
P-{ H}n.m.r. spectrum, are involved and this could lead to k
ambiguity in assigning a particular single peak to a specific isomer.
This problem, however, was overcome by correlating the appearance
or disappearance of the singlet with the appearance of the second
order multiplet spectra which were also involved and could be
assigned unambiguously to a specific isomer. Fpr example the
31 1P-{ H}n.m.r. spectrum obtained immediately after mixing the 
reactants at 243 K consists of two singlets at 145.2 and 155.9 ppm, 
which on the basis of their chemical shifts are assigned to trans 
and cis-[Fe{P(OMe)3^(NMe^ (NCMe)3]2+ isomers respectively (Figure 2). 
Over the first few minutes of the reaction, the intensity of the former 
singlet decreases, that assigned to the cis-isomer increases and a new 
singlet tentatively assigned to fac-[Fe{P(OMe)3}3(NMe3) (NCMe)2]2+ on 
the basis of its chemical shift (Table 1), is observed (Figure 2.).
It is necessary to assume that the three nitrogen ligands in 
fac-[Fe{P(OMe)3}3(NMe3) (NCMe)^] are equivalent on the n.m.r. time scale 
as a result of rapid exchange between NMe^ and MeCN. The singlet 
assigned to fac-[Fe{P(OMe^^(NMe^) ( N C M e was rePT-aced rapidly 
by AB2 and A^B^ multiplet spectra which were assigned to 
mer-[Fe{P(OMe)3>3(NMe3) (NCMe)2]2+ and cis-[Fe{P(OMe(NMe3) (NCMe)]2+ 
isomers respectively. A singlet assigned to the isomer, 
trans-[Fe{P(OMe)3}^(NMe3)(NCMe)]2+ was also observed and marked 
by an asterisk in Figure 3. In addition to the signals due to the 
species listed in Table 1, a broad singlet is observed due to the 
exchange of free trimethyl phosphite with P(0Me)3 associated with 
the metal ion. This exchange can be slowed down by reducing the 
temperature of the reaction mixture.
31 1
Figure 2. Representative P-{ H} N.M.R. Spectra for the Reaction of
2 +
[Fe(NMeg)(NCMe)g ] with P(OMe) .
(a) after 5 minutes at 243K. (b) after 30 minutes at 293K.
cis-[Fe{P(OMe)3 )2 (NMe3)(NCMe>3]2+, Ag
trans-[Fe{P(OMe)g >2 (NMe3>(NCMe>3]2+, B2
fac-[Fe{P(OMe)3 >3 (NMe3)(NCMe>2 ]2+, Ag
(a)
(b)
31 1
Figure 3. Observed and Calculated P-{ H}N.M.R. Spectra for the Reaction of
[Fe(NMe ) (NCMe) f+ with PCOMe).,---- o -----   O " j
after 3 hours at 2 98K.
Mer- [Fe{P(OMe)3)3 (NMe3)(NCMe)2]2 + , AB2
2+
cis-[Fe{P(OMe)3}4 (NMe3)(NCMe)] 
trans-[Fe{P(OMe) } (NMe )(NCMe)]2+
observed
calculated
A 2 2
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As the theory behind second order spectra is well established,*^^ it
is possible to calculate spectra for particular values of chemical
shift and coupling constant. Figure 4 shows calculated AB^
spectrum along with the spectrum of the product, [Fe{P(OMe)^}^(NMe^)]-
^ 6 ^ 2 ’ -^s°la^e^ after seven days of the reaction. A comparison of
calculated frequencies of transition with experimentally observed
results is listed in Table 3, for AB^, A^B^ an<^  ^ 4  sPec^ra*
Representative spectra at different reaction times are illustrated
31in Figures 2,3 and 4. The P chemical shiftsof the trimethyl
phosphite complexes exhibit a shift to lower field with respect
to free P^Me)^. The range of shifts fall into two distinct groups:
31complexes which have PfOMe)^ trans to NMe^ or NCMe, have P chemical
shifts in the range +15 to +20 ppm from free PCOMe)^ and the
31complexes having PfOMe)^ trans to P(OMe)^ have P chemical shifts 
in the range +5 to +10 ppm.
Under the conditions of the experiment, the substitution of the
first PfOMe)^ molecule for coordinated MeCN in the complex,
[Fe (NMe0) (NCMe )r-]^ + , seemed to be too fast to be observed and no 
3 b
spectroscopic evidence for the species [Fe{P(0Me)^}(NMe^)(NCMe)^]^+ was 
evident even when a large excess of Fe^ over P(OMe)^ was used.
The first low spin iron(II) bis(trimethylphosphite) species,
trans and cis-[Fe{P (OMe ^ e3 ^ NCMe ) ^ +  were both observed
31 1together in P-{ H}n.m.r. The cis isomer can undergo substitution
r-\
directly forming the species, fac-[Fe(P(OMe)^ ^(NMe^)(NCMe)+,
whereas the formation of fac-[Fe{P(OMe(NMe^) (NCMe) ^ +  ^rom
2+
trans-[Fe{P(OMe)^  ^ (NMe^)(NCMe) probably requires rearrangement of 
the pentac.oordinated species, [Fe(P(OMe)^ (NMe^)(NCMe) + generated 
from the trans isomer by the loss of one MeCN ligand. The decay of 
the cis-isomer to produce fac-tFe^O M e ^ ^ M ^ ^ )  (NCMe)^^4- is fast
Figure 4. Observed and Calculated 31P-{1H} N.M.R. Spectra for the 
Reaction of [Fe(NMe^) (NCMe)r_]2+ with P(OMe).-----  --------- —— ^ ------ 5 j
after seven days
O b s e r v e d  P
J a b  = 0 - 3 8 2  
V A - v b
100 Hz
v A = 6 3 4 7  9
Calculated A B 4 s p e c t r u m 
with J a b  = 0 - 3 8 4  
Va- v0
100Hz 
<— »
V =6347.7 
A
v =5998.2 
13
Table 3 .
Observed and Calculated Frequencies of Second Order Spectra for ABp, 
ApBp and AB^ Systems.
ABp data from mer-[Fe{P(OMe)3}3(NMe3)(NCMe)2]2+,
A2B2 from cis-[Fe{P(OMe) 3 } 4 ( ) ( NCMe)]2+ and AB^ from
[Fe{P(0Me)o}t-fNMeo)]2+
0 0  B
AB2
obs. calc.
5879.3 5879.7
5920.A 5918.9
5999.A 6000.3
6039.2 60A0.5
6265.. 9 6265.8
6379.1 6379.1
6A08.A 6A08.3
6568.6 6568.A
A2B2
obs. calc.
a 5532.2
576A.A 5763.6
5810.7 5809.2
592A.A 5923.7
5939.5 5939.5
6039.2 6039.A
6061.6 6061.3
6269.5 6269.7
6293.8 6292.7
6391.6 6391.6
6A08.A 6A07.A
6A53.6 6A52.7
6522.3 6522.0
6568.6 6568.5
a 6798.8
ABA
obs. calc.
5853.0 5853.0
590A.0 5903.3
59A1.0 59A0.5
5950.9 5950.7
5958.6 5958.3
6037.0 6036.8
60A2.A 60A2.6
60A8.5 60A7.9
6060.A 6059.9
6063.2 6062.5
6139.8 6139.0
62A7.7 62A6.8
63A7.9 63A7.8
6369.0 6368.A
6398.0 6397.3
6A81.0 6A80.2
a 6569.7
a. too weak to be observed.
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being complete in about 30 minutes at room temperature. The 
fac-isomer is then converted to mer-CFelPtOMel^^NMe^) (NCMe)2]2+ 
presumably due to its rearrangement, and to cis-CFefPfOMe)^}^(NMe^)- 
(NCMe) ] 3+. The mer-[Fe{P(OMe)^ (^ e3)(NCMe) undergoes
further substitution forming trans-[Fe{P(OMe)^ (NMe^)(NCMe)]3+ which 
is the dominant intermediate in the later stages of the reaction,
only four hours being necessary for this species to be formed. The
final product, [Fe{P(OMe)2}^NMe2]3+, can be formed from fac-[Fe{P(0Me)2}2“ 
(NMe^) (NCMe ) ^ +  vaa three possible routes as described in the 
discussion and requires only 24 hours to be formed at room temperature. 
This is effectively the final product of the substitution reaction.
There is no evidence for the formation of the species, [Fe{P(OMe)^}^]^, 
even after several weeks of the reaction. Thus the reaction can be
considered complete at the five substitution stage.
The substitution of coordinated MeCN by P(OMe)^ in the complex, 
p+
[Fe(NMe^)(NCMe),-] was followed by conventional electronic spectroscopy.
3 o
The decay of the disubstituted species, [Fe{P(OMe^^(NMe^) (NCMe)
was found to be first order in [PtOMe)^]. The electronic spectroscopy
provides supporting evidence for the complexes, [Fe{P(0Me)2}n (NMe2)-
(NCMe)r- ]2+, (n = 2-5), identified by 31P-{1H}n.rn.r. to be low spin.5-n
Two bands were observed for each of the species but a definite
assignment was not possible because of the presence of more than one
species in solution at the same time. Two sets of isosbestic
points were observed but they were not well defined due to the
31 1reason given above. By analogy with the P-{ Hjn.m.r. study the 
first species observed by conventional electronic spectroscopy may 
be the mixture of cis and trans-[Fe{P(OMe^^(NMe^) (NCMe)
23500 (e = 400 dm3 mol"1 cm”1) and 29400 cm”1 (e = 600 dm3 mol"1 cm"1)
(Figure 5). Although the ratio of the two isomers can not be
Figure 5. Electronic Spectrum of the 1st. Low Spin Species,
[Fe{P(OMe) }2 (NMe )'NCMe)3] 
Electronic Spectroscopy.
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determined, it seems reasonable that the mixture contains predominently
O I -I
the cis isomer as is evident from the P-{ H}n.m.r. study. The
electronic spectrum of the final product, [Fe{P(OMe)3}5(NMe3)]2+,
consists of two bands at Vmov 27900 (e = 360 dm3 mol”1 cm"1) andmax
32600 cm 1 (e = 300 dm3 mol"1 cm”1) assigned to the 1A^--- >1A^ and
1 g
 > E  d-d transitions (Figure 6) of the low spin d system in
symmetry by analogy with the electronic spectrum of the complex 
[Fe(CN)5(H20)]3' (ref.154).
The formation of the first low spin species, [FelPlOMe^^lNMe^-
(NCMe)3]2+ was observed by a stopped-flow study. The traces from
the reaction of [Fe(NMe3)(NCMe)^]2+ with P(0Me)3 were recorded over
-1the region, 18000-32000 cm . The reaction was studied under pseudo 
first order conditions, concentration of P(0Me)3 was at least in a 
hundred fold excess over the concentration of Fe31". The electronic
24-
spectrum of the species, [Fe{P(OMe)3}^(NMe3)(NCMe)3J was obtained
by plotting the change in optical density as a function of wave length
(Figure 7). The calculation of optical density from the trace of the
reaction recorded at a particular wave length using stopped-flow
method, is explained in chapter 6. The results of the experiment
are plotted in Figure 7. The solutions used had the concentrations,
Fe33 = 4 .0 x 10” 3mol dm”3 and P(0Me)3 = 0.5 mol dm”3. The electronic
-1 3spectrum showed a maximum absorption at V 22700 cm (e= 340 dmmax
-1 -1mol cm ), but within the time of mixing the reagents to obtain 
a spectrum by conventional means, the spectrum changed slightly, Vmax
23500 cm”1 (e =400 dm3 mol”1 cm"1). By analogy with the 31P-{1H} 
n.m.r. spectra,the species observed in the stopped-flow study is 
assumed to be a mixture of trans and cis-[Fe{P(OMe)3}3(NMe3)(NCMe)3]2+.
40
0
Figure 6. Electronic Spectrum of [Fe{P (OMe)-},-(NCMe )]^+ in Acetonitrile.------------------------------- j *3--------------------- -— —
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3:2:3 Replacement of Nitrogen Donor Ligands at Iron(II) by 
Trimethyl Phosphine.
Trimethyl phosphine reacts with hexakis(acetonitrile) iron(II),
hexa(pyridine) iron(II) and trimethylamine tetrakis(acetonitrile)
iron(II), hexafluorophosphate salts, in acetonitrile, at room
temperature to form red solutions from which red diamagnetic solids,
predominantly, [Fe(PMe3)3L3][PFg]2, (L = MeCN or py) or
[Fe (PMe^ )^  (NMe^) (NCMe)._,] [PF^j^, were isolated. The solids were 
31 1 1studied by P-{ H} and H n.m.r. spectroscopy. The spectra indicated
that the cations in which PMe^ ligands have a facial configuration are
31 1the major species in each case. The P-{ H } n .m.r. spectra( Table 4) 
in each case consisted of a sharp strong singlet, a weak AB^ and a 
very weak ^ ^ > 2 comPlex multiplets. A representative spectrum
2"f*along with the calculated spectra for the [Fe(NCMe)g] and PMe^ 
system, is shown in Figure 8. The strong singlet from its 
chemical shift was assigned to the fac-isomer, [Fe (PMe^
(L = MeCN or pyridine) or [Fe(PMe^)^(NMe^) (NCMe),-,]^ * the AB^ 
multiplet to that of the corresponding mer-isomer and the A^B^ 
complex order spectra, to the cis-isomers, [FefPMe^J^L^]^4" or 
[FefPMe^)^(NMe^)(NCMe)]2+. The *H n.m.r. spectra of all these systems 
also suggested that the fac-isomer was the dominant isomer in all 
the cases. The H n.m.r.signals observed in all the above systems 
were sharp, suggesting a rapid exchange among the nitrogen donor 
ligands. This is consistent with the observation of a singlet for
the species, fac-D^efPMe^J^fNMe^) (NCMe)^^"1", in its ^P-{^H} n.m.r.
1 1 spectrum. Three types of H chemical shifts were observed in the H
n.m.r. spectra of the above systems as follows:
CH^ protons of MeCN and Me^N, 6 = 1.96 ppm
CH^ protons of PMe^ trans to P-donor ligands, 6 =1.53 ppm
CH^ protons of PMe^ trans to N-donor ligands, 6 =1.35 ppm
Table 4.
2^P-{^H} N.M.R. Data for Iron(II) Trimethyl Phosphine Cations,
Cation Spin System
Chemical Shifts a . 
(p.p.m)
Coupling
constant
6a % JAB(Hz)
fac-[FeP3N3]2+ A3 19.5
mer-[FeP3N3]2+ (M
CQ< 20.1 10.A 56
cis-CFeP^N^] 2+ A2B2 13.3 2.7 51
fac-[FeP3(py)3]2+ A3 19.5
mer- [FeP3(py)3 ] 2 + ab2 20.1 10.4 56
cis-[FePZf(py)2]2+ . A2B2 13.3 2.7 51
fac-[FeP3NN2]2+ A3
19.6
mer-[FeP3NN2]2+ ab2 20.1 10.4 56
cis-[FePANN]2+ A2B2 13.3 2.7 51
fac-[FeP3(NH3)3]2+ A3 19.5
fac-[FeP3(NH3)2N]2+ a2b 18.9 21.9 80
mer-[FeP3(NH3)3]2+ ab2 20.1 10.4 55
cis-[FePA(NH3)2]2+ A2B2 13.3 2.7 51
— To low field of 85% H3PO4
/
P = PMe3; N = MeCN; py = pyridine; N = Me3N
Figure 8. Observed and Calculated Spectra for the Reaction of [Fe(NCMe)^]^+ 
with PMe^.
fac-[Fe(PMe3)3(NCMe)3]2+, A3 
mer-[Fe(PMe3) (NCMe)3]2+, AB^ 
cis-[Fe(PMe3)A(NCMe)^ 2+, A2B2
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AB,
calculated
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O
The cations,, mer-[Fe(PMe^) + , (L = MeCN or pyridine) or 
mer-[Fe(PMe^)^ {MMe^)(NCMe) in which the relative positions of 
NMe^ and MeCN were not determined, were identified from their AB^ 
spin system. These cations were present only in minor amounts.
The cations, cis-[Fe(PMe3) 2+ (L = MeCN or py) or 
cis-[Fe(PMe^)^(NMe^} (NCMe)]^+, were identified from the spin 
systems observed and formed only in trace quantities.
The electronic spectra of the products isolated from the 
IIreaction of PMe^ with Fe nitrogen donor cations, in MeCN consisted
1 1 1 1
of two bands (Table 5), assigned to the A. > A- and A. > EI d i
d-d transitions of a low spin d 1^ system in C^y symmetry by analogy 
with the electronic spectrum of the complex, [ColNH^J^fH^O)^] +
(ref.156).
The reaction between hexa-ammine iron(II) hexafluorophosphates
[Fe(NIij)g] [PFgl^and PMe in acetonitrile was similar to those
31 1described above but the P-{ H}n.m .r< spectrum of the product (Figure 9)
showed the presence of two major species. The fac-isomer
[Fe(PMe^)^ (NH^) was identified from the singlet arising due to
its A^ spin system and the other species gave rise to an A^B spectrum
31with a facial arrangement of PMe^, indicated by the P chemical 
shifts (Ihble A). The electronic spectrum of the solid isolated from 
the reaction of [FefNH^Jg]^"1" with PMe^ in acetonitrile, was very 
similar to those obtained from the reaction of other Fe^ salts with 
PMe^ (Thble 5) and the infrared spectrum contained bands due to 
coordinated MeCN as well as due to and PMe^. The %  n.m.r 
spectrum of the solid in CD^CN contained a relatively broad signal 
assigned to the methyl protons of MeCN implying that the exchange 
between llfi^ and MeCN is slow on the n.m.r. time scale. These 
observations are consistent with the presence of the isomer,
Table 5.
Electronic Spectra — of Iron(II) Trimethyl Phosphine Cations.
Cation
V (cm max -1)
^ E \ ---- > 2
[Fe(PMe3)3(NCMe)3]2+ 21,500 (250)- 27,900 (300)
[Fe(PMe3)3(py)3]2+ 21,600 (260) 28,400 (350)
[Fe(PMe3)3(NH3)3]2+
+ 21,200 (300) 27,600 (310)
[Fe(PMe3)3(NH3)2(NCMe)]2+
[Fe(PMe3)3(NMe3)(NCMe)2]2+ 21,500 (260) 27,900 (350)
[co(nh3)3(oh2)3]3+ - 18,950 (180) 27,500 (160)
— Assignments in C ^ v  symmetry
b 3 —1 “1— Molar extinction coefficients (dm mol” cm )
— Reference 156
Figure 9 The ^P-{^H} N.M.R. Spectrum of the Product Isolated from the 
[~Fe(NHo)^]2+ and PMe  ^Reaction.
fac-[Fe(PMe3)3<NH3)3]2+, A3 
fac-[Fe(PMe3)3(NH3)2(NCMe)]2+, AgB 
mer-[Fe(PMe3)3(NH3)3]2+,
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fac [Fe(PMe3)3(NH3)2(NCMe)]2 . The other species formed during 
the reaction were mer-[Fe(PMe3)3(NH3)3] and cis-[Fe(PMe3)Zf(NH3)2]2+ 
identified from their AB^ and A2B2 spin systems. The former 
species was present in minor amounts whereas the latter was present in 
trace quantities.
O 1 1
Attempts to follow these reactions by low temperature P-{ H}n.m.r. 
or electronic spectroscopy were not successful as the reactions 
were complete within the time of mixing.
3:3 Discussion
Iron(II) cations with simple nitrogen donor ligands, [Fe(NH3)g]2+
[Fe(py)A]2+, [Fe(py )A (NCMe) ]2+ and [Fe(NMeQ) (NCMe) J 2+, have o O—X x J o
properties consistent with octahedral or distorted octahedral environments 
around the iron atom. The arrangement of these simple nitrogen donor 
ligands on the basis of their ligand field towards iron(II) (Table 6) 
can be represented as
NH3 > py > NMe3 > MeCN
All the above iron(II) cations are moisture sensitive both in the 
solid state and in solution. The cation, [Fe(NH3)^]2+, retains 
its identity when dissolved in MeCN whereas the cation, [Fe(py)^]2+, 
loses pyridine in MeCN forming presumably an equilibrium mixture of 
cations, [Fe(py)A (NCMe) ]2+, (x = 0 to at least 2). The reactionO-X X
of trimethylamine with [Fe(NCMe)g]2+ in the presence or absence of 
MeCN, results in the ligation of only one NMe3 molecule. The 
difference in the behaviour of NMe3 and other simple amines as 
ligands towards metal centre have been reported in the literature.
The ligand, NMe3, is thermodynamically inferior to mono and dimethyl 
amine with respect to complex formation towards copper(II) in
Table 6.
Electronic Spectra of High Spin Iron II Cations.
Cation
V
max (cm”*)
----
2g
— * 5E
g
[Fe(NCMe)6]2+ - 11,100 (10) - 9,700 (sh)
[Fe(NMe0) (NCMe)cr]2+ 3 5 11,200 (10) 10,000 (sh)
[Fe(py)6_x (NCMe)x]2+ S. 12,000 (13) 10,500 (sh)
[Fe(NH3)6]2+ 12,400 (8) 9,000 (sh)
— Reference 47
b 3 —1— Molar extinction coefficients (dm mol” cm )
— [Fe(py)^]^+ dissolved in MeCN.
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methanol. The main form in which Cu^ exists in methanol is
[Cu(MeOH)g] . The replacement of MeOH by amine molecules has
been studied spectrophotometric.ally and the data obtained have been
used to calculate the composition and the stability constants of the
complexes in solution. Thus it has been found that the main
species present in solution are those which have four amine molecules
coordinated to Cu^ in case of MeNH^, three in Me2NH and only two in
case of Me^N. The equilibria and kinetics of the hexaaquanickel(II)
cation, [Ni(H^O)^]2_i", reacting with NH^, MeNH2, Me2NH and Me^N, have
158been investigated at 298 K by means of potentiometric titrations.
The rate constants for the formation of 1:1 complexes, *[Ni(NR^)(H^O)^] 
(NR^ = NH3, MeNH^, Me^NH or Me^N) have been found to decrease with 
increasing alkyl substitution. The above two examples indicate 
the more sterically demanding nature of Me^N as compared with NH^ or 
simple primary and secondary amines. These observations are 
consistent with the behaviour of [Fe(NCMe)^]2+ towards NH^ and NMe^ 
and thus emphasize the importance of the steric. properties of NMe^ 
in determining the stoichiometry of the complexes isolated.
The reaction of [Fe(NCMe)g]2+ with tmtu, in MeCN solution,
results in the formation of a complex in which the presence of
coordinated tmtu is confirmed beyond any doubt from the infrared
spectrum. The electronic spectrum of the complex in MeCN solution,
does suggest the presence of an octahedral low spin iron(II), whereas
a similar Fe11 dmtu complex is shown to be high spin from its solid
153state electronic spectrum and magnetic moment. Apparently the
✓
substitution of the two hydrogen atoms in N,N-dimethy1thiourea with
two methyl groups results in an increase in the ligand field, ^ m a x
- 1 - 1
[Fe(DMTU)A  [CIO,1« is 10,000 cm compared with 13000 cm for the 
b 4 2
Fe11 tmtu complex. As the magnetic moment of the Fe11 tmtu complex 
has not been determined in the present study hence nothing can be said
71
with certainty about the magnetic properties of the complex. The
formation of an intermediate spin complex or the presence of more
than one species in MeCN solution, may also be regarded as alternate
suggestions. The lack of reactivity of Me^S towards [Fe(NCMe)^ ]2+
in MeCN solution, may be explained on the basis of the electronic
properties of the ligand. Sterically Me^S should be a better 
/
ligand than N,N-dimethylthiourea and tetramethylthiourea but 
electronically it seems to be a poor sigma donor. As a result it 
can not compete with MeCN ligands towards iron(II).
The pathways deduced for the reaction of trimethyl phosphite 
with iron(II) cations, [Fe(py)^]^+ and [Fe(NMe3) (NCMe)^]^+, are 
represented in schemes 1 and 2 respectively. The reaction between
p+
[Fe(py)^] and P(OMe)^ in the latter stages is essentially identical
to that observed previously for [Fe(NCMe)g]2+ (ref.47) but no 2^P-{%)
n.m.r. signals attributable to bis(trimethyl phosphite) cations are
observed even when the reactants are mixed in an n.m.r. tube at 195 K,
presumably due to rapid exchange involving cations such as [Fe{P(OMe) 2~
(py)^]2"4" and [Fe{P (OMe)3>2(py)3(NCMe)]2+. Formation of a low spin
species is, however, observed by stopped flow electronic spectroscopy,
the visible spectrum, V = 22,700 cm  ^ (e = 350 dm2 mol  ^cm )^,max
being very similar to that observed for the cation, [Fe{ P (OMe) 3> 2 (NCMe j^]2"1"
(ref. 150) under identical conditions. The rearrangement fac. ---- >
mer[Fe{P(0Me)3>3(py)3]2+ is observed and there is a marked preference 
for cis[Fe {P(OMe)3>4(py)2]2+ over the trans isomer. Approximately 
20 hours are required for cis[Fe {P (OMe)3 ^(py)2]2+ isomer to become 
a major component of the reaction mixture and some of this species is 
still present after seven days. In comparison the reaction between 
[Fe(NMe3)(NCMe)5]2+ and P(0Me)3 proceeds by a different pathway 
(Scheme 2). The stopped-flow visible electronic spectrum of a
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mixture of [Fe Mfe W  NCMe) J  2+ and P(OMe),, V = 22700 cm'1
d b 3 ’ max
3 - 1 - 1  p
(e = 340 dm mol cm ), is similar to those observed for [FeLr] +
o
(L = MeCN or py) and P(0Me)3 systems but within the time of mixing
the reagents to obtain a spectrum by conventional means, the spectrum
changes slightly, Vmax = 23500 cm"1 (e = 400 dm3 mol"1 cm"1). By 
31 1
analogy with the P-{ H}n.m.r.study, the species whose formation are 
observed in stopped-flow and decay in conventional electronic 
spectroscopy, are formulated as a mixture of trans and cis-[Fe{P(0Me)3>2- 
(NMe3)(NCMe)3]2+. The species, cis-[Fe{P(OMe) }2(NMe3)(NCMe)3]2+ 
on further substitution forms fac-[Fe{P(0Me)3>3(NMe3)(NCMe)2]2+.
The final product, [Fe{P(OMe)3}^(NMe3)]2+ can be formed from 
fac-[Fe{P(OMe)3}3(NMe3)(NCMe)2]2+ via the three possible routes as 
shown in scheme 2. Out of these three routes, two are observed for 
the reactions involving [Fe(NCMe)J2+ or [Fe(py)A (NCMe) ]2+ and 
P(0Me)3 - The third route in which the cation, trans-[Fe{P(OMe)3)^- 
(NMe3)(NCMe)]2+, is involved, has been observed only in the reaction 
of [Fe(NMe3)(NCMe)3]2+ with P(0Me)3. In this system, 
trans-[Fe{P(OMe)3}^(NMe3)(NCMe)] + is the dominant intermediate in the 
later stages of the reaction, only four hours being necessary for this 
state to be achieved and some of it is still present in the final 
product. The peak marked with an asterisk in Figure 5 is assigned
to trans-[Fe{P(OMe)3}^(NMe3)NCMe]2+. It is, therefore, suggested
that the pathway involving this isomer is dominant in the reaction of 
[Fe(NMe3)(NCMe)5]2+ with P(0Me3).
The reaction between [Fe(NH3)6] + and P(0Me)3 appears to be
similar to those described above but little detailed information could
31 1be obtained. The only cation positively identified by P-{ H}n.m.r.
spectroscopy is cis-[Fe{P(OMe)3)^(NH3)2]2+ (Table 1) but the salt can
151
not be isolated free of bulk P(0Me)3, suggesting the possibility
of an outer-sphere interaction via N-H 0(Me) hydrogen bonding.
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The step-wise substitution of coordinated MeCN by P(0Me)3 in 
the complex, [Fe(NMe^) (NCMe),-]^+ has been followed by conventional 
electronic spectroscopy. Two bands are observed for each of the 
species but a definite assignment is not possible as more than one 
species are present in solution at the same time. The bands are 
assigned to the ^ A^ and ^ — >E, d-d transitions of the low
spin d system in symmetry by analogy with the electronic 
spectrum of [Fe(CN)^(H^O)]^ (ref.154). Substitution reactions 
of low spin (d^ ) iron(II) complexes are generally slow and the 
complexes are called ’substitution inert’. The lowering of the 
rate of reaction relative to high spin Fe^ has been rationalised 
in terms of a large increase in the net ligand field activation
energy in going from high spin d^ (t„  ^ea )^ to low spin d^ (tn ^ e^).
^g zl ^g
The high ligand field splitting caused by alkyl phosphites is not
explained in terms of a-donor character alone. It is attractive
1
to propose that extra stability of the A^  level takes place via a 
metal phosphorus tt-bonding interactions. The molar extinction 
coefficients of the two bands observed for the F e ^  trimethylphosphite 
species are rather large for d-d transitions but are in keeping with 
values of the species, [Fe{P(OMe(NCMe)]^+ observed previously.^  
The bands may be borrowing intensity from the charge transfer bands 
which are visible at higher energy > 37000 cm . In the complexes, 
[Fe{P(OMe)3}n (NMe^) (NCMe)n]2+> (n = 2-5) reduction in symmetry 
from 0h to C^v play an important role by relaxing the selection rules 
and allowing the 'mixing in’ of orbitals of different quantum numbers.
There are two main classes of mechanisms, dissociative and
associative, each of the two is further subdivided to give the
following four mechanisms, dissociative (D), dissociative interchange
(I,), associative interchange (I ) and associative (A). These d u
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mechanisms have been discussed in detail in chapter 1. The
mechanisms for solvent exchange involving metal ions have been
extensively studied ranging from beryllium(II) to uranium(VI) in
159
different solvents. The bivalent first row transition metal ions
have been the most intensively studied and the mechanisms are deduced 
from various types of experimental work, for example the determination 
of activation volumes by high pressure n.m.r. techniques. For the 
[M (Solvent) g] species in water and methanol the activation
O j o
mode changes from associative (A) for Mn to dissociative (D) for Fe +
with the transition state becoming increasingly dissociative for Co +
and Ni^+. This trend in mechanistic variation appears to persist
1A o
in other solvents also. The activation parameters, that is AV ,
* * IT IT tt
AH and AS , for the exchange of MeCN solvent on Mn , Fe , Co
and Ni^ determined by using nitrogen-14FT NMR linebroadening
measurements, indicate a progressive change from associative to
predominantly dissociative activation in going from Mn^ to N i ^ P ^
A recent study of the exchange of bulk acetic acid molecules and
II II II IIthe molecules bound to metal cations, Mn , Fe ' , Co and Ni , by
using oxygen-17 line-broadening method, indicates that the dissociative
character of the activation process increases with increasing atomic 
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number. The above described situations mostly involve measurement
" II II II
of the volumes of activation for solvent exchange at Mn , Fe , Co 
TTand Ni . The ratio of the volume of activation to the solvent
*
partial molar volume, ^  /^o has been found to be negative for Mn11 
about zero for Fe11 and positive for Co11 and Ni11. For a 
dissociative process this ratio should be +1 and for an associative 
process it should be -1. Interchange processes should have values
which fall between these limits. On the basis of the results for
P II
solvent exchange at the M + ions, it is predicted that Mn would
II .II
react via an I mechanism, Co and Ni would react via an I , 
a Q
, 75
mechanism and Fe ‘ which is on the border line may react via I or I,
J a d
depending upon the nature of the ligand involved in the substitution 
reactions.
The rate constants measured for a series of substitution
reactions of the low spin aquo-pentacyanoferrate(II) ion,
3—[Fe(CN)^(H^O)] , with a variety of ligands such as aromatic nitrogen
heterocycles and thiourea or N-substituted thioureas suggest that a
16 Adissociative mechanism is operative in these reactions.
Similarly the substitution at the low spin iron(II) in the species,
[Fe(CN),_L]2 , (L = 3,5-dimethylpyridine) with a variety of charged
16 6and uncharged ligands occurs via a dissociative mechanism. By
analogy with the solvent exchange behaviour of the 3d metal cations,
[M(Solvent)g]2+, and the substitution reactions of low spin iron(II)
[Fe(CN),-L]2~, (L = or 3,5-dimethylpyridine), it is not 
unreasonable to assume that the reactions described above proceed 
via a dissociative interchange, 1 ,^ mechanism in which the identity 
of the spectator ligands will be important.
The effect of ligated NMe^ on the observed reaction path is
considered tb be due to the fact that it is sterically more demanding
than either pyridine or MeCN. Replacement of an N-H by a N-Me
substituent can have a pronounced effect on the rates of substitution
reactions, for example the enhanced rates of base hydrolysis observed
for [M(NH2Me)5(0S02CF3)]2+, (M = Co, Rh and Cr) compared with their
penta-ammine analogues,and the greater lability of [M(dma)g]2+
(dma = N,N-dimethylacetamide) towards solvent exchange as compared
150
with their N,N-dimethyl and N,N-diethyl formamide analogues. 
Cbordinated^bulk MeCN solvent exchange rates have not been determined 
in the present work as it was outside the scope of the project. In 
view of the very fast exchange rates to be expected such determinations
*
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are of little importance. Also a detailed kinetic analysis has
not been attempted in the present work due to the presence of
concurrent reactions occurring at apparently similar rates. However
the different pathways observed starting from [Fe(NMe~)(NCMe),-]2+ and3 b
P(OMe)3 could be the result of labilization of MeCN by Me^N in the cis- 
position in the later stages of this reaction. This is evident 
in the formation of trans-[Fe{p(OMe)3}^(NMe3)(NCMe)]2+ from 
mer-[Fe{P(OMe)3}3(NMe3)(NCMe)2]2+
N
■N
Fe + P 
N
mer-[FeP3NN2]2+
N
Fe
N
trans-[FeP^NN]
N
2+
(3)
N = Me3N, N = MeCN and P = P(0Me)3
The labilization of MeCN by Me3N in the cis position is not the only 
factor in determining the different behaviour observed.- If this
2+would be the case then substantial amounts of [Fe{P(OMe)3>^NMe3] 
would have formed rapidly via the formation of cis-[Fe{P(OMe)3}Zf (NMe3)-
(NCMe)]2+ This step was observed to be slow and consistent with
the steric requirement of the trimethyl phosphite ligand.
The replacement of nitrogen donor ligands at iron(II) cations 
[FeLg]2+, (L = MeCN, pyridine or NH3) or [Fe(NMe3)(NCMe)^]2+, by 
trimethyl phosphine has been observed to be very fast in comparison with 
trimethyl phosphite. The reactions are complete within the time of
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mixing the reactants. The substitution reactions of the iron(II) 
cations with trimethyl phosphine in MeCN at room temperature, result 
in the formation of low spin Fe^ cations containing three ligated PMe^ 
molecules (Scheme 3). The complexes having four ligated PMe^ 
molecules are only present in trace quantities. In contrast four 
MeCN ligands in the cation, [Fe(NCMe)^]^+, can be replaced readily
using bidentate Ph2PCH2CH2PPh2 or tetradentate P(CH2CH2PPh2)3
167 
ligands.
In recent years it has become accepted that in the chemistry
of phosphorus ligands, steric effects are at least as important as
1 6relectronic effects and in some cases may dominate. '■ Reactions
of phosphorus ligands with nickel(0 ) have been rationalised in terms
169of a steric parameter termed ’ligand cone angle’0. This concept
is based upon the observation that the order of decreasing binding 
ability of the phosphorus ligands is a reflection of the increasing 
steric crowding around the bonding face of the phosphorus, as 
revealed by molecular models. Cone angles are measured by 
constructing atomic models, and the minimum cone angle, 0, for 
symmetric ligands may be defined as the apex angle of a cylindrical cone, 
centered 2.28 A or 2.57 cm from the centre of the phosphorus atom, 
which just touches the Van der Waal’s radii of the outermost atoms of 
the model as represented in Figure 10.
a
2 . 2 8 k
Figure 10. a)Ligand cone angle measuring device; b)the ligand cone angle
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The measurement of such angles for ligands of fixed geometry is 
relatively easy but more complex ligands cause problems due to their 
greater flexibility. Cone angles for the two ligands, PfOMe)^ and 
PMe^j used in the present study, are 107° and 117° respectively. 
Electronically, PMe^ is expected to be a better sigma donor to Fe^ 
than PtOMe)^ but it has a larger steric requirement. Formation of 
less highly substituted products in the reactions of Fe^" cations with 
PMe^ can be rationalized on this basis. The outcome of these 
reactions is determined entirely by PMe^. The identity of the 
nitrogen donor ligand is important only in reactions involving 
exchange, between the N-donor ligand and the solvent MeCN. The fast 
exchange between MeCN and Me^N or pyridine may be the result of the 
similar ligand field splitting energies of the ligands involved.
The ligand field splitting energy of NH^ is higher than that of 
MeCN. This results in a greater loss of ligand field stabilization 
energy on dissociation as a result of which the exchange between NH^ 
and MeCN becomes slow.
3:4 Conclusions
Coordinated acetonitrile in the hexakis (acetonitrile) iron(II) 
cation is replaced readily by ammonia or pyridine at room temperature 
to give [FeLg] , (L = NH^ or pyridine). In comparison only one
trimethylamine ligand is coordinated to iron(II) under identical 
conditions thus emphasizing the i.mportance of the steric properties of 
NMe^ ligand. The arrangement of simple nitrogen donor ligands, on 
the basis of their ligand field towards iron(II), is represented as 
NH^ > pyridine > NMe^ > MeCN. Substitution of PtOMe)^ for 
pyridine in [Fe(py)^]^+ and for MeCN in [Fe(NMe^)(NCMe)^]^+, in 
acetonitrile solution proceeds via a stepwise ligand substituation 
reaction. The pathways deduced for these reactions depend upon the
79
identity of the nitrogen donor ligand. The first step of 
substitution at the high spin iron(II) cations, [Fe(py)^]^+ or 
[FeiNMe^)(NCMe),-]^ , is relatively fast and the transition from 
high to low spin Fe(II) occurs with the formation of the bis(trimethyl- 
phosphite) species. Although the kinetic measurements have not been 
attempted in the present work, the reactions are presumed to proceed 
via the dissociative mechanism by analogy with the solvent exchange 
behaviour of 3d metal cations, [M(Solvent)^]^+, and the reactions 
of low spin complexes of iron(II) with a variety of ligands. The 
slow rate of the reactions is a function of the steric requirement of 
PtOMe)^. The substitution of P(OMe)2 for the nitrogen donor ligands 
at the high spin iron(II) cations, can be achieved up to five ligated 
PtOMe)^ molecules. Replacement of nitrogen donor ligands at 
iron(II) cations, [FeL^]^+, L = MeCN, pyridine and NH^ or 
[Fe(NMe^)(NCMe)^]^+, by trimethyl phosphine is very fast and the 
reactions were complete within the time of mixing. The 
substitution of PMe^ for the nitrogen donor ligands at iron(II) 
cations, can be achieved up to three ligated PMe^ molecules. This 
shows that both steric and electronic properties of the phosphorus 
ligands are important in determining the outcome of the reactions.
3:5 Experimental
All operations were carried out in a Pyrex Vacuum line or a 
N^-atmosphere glove box (Lintott, H20< 5ppm). Ammonia gas (B.O.C.Ltd) 
was dried and purified by repeated low temperature distillation over 
freshly cut sodium in vacuo and was stored over sodium metal at 77 K. 
Trimethyl amine (Matheson Ltd) was purified by repeated distillation 
over P2C>5 under vacuum and stored over freshly sublimed P ^  at 77 K. 
Pyridine (BDH Analar) was distilled from NaOH pellets, collected over 
4A molecular sieves, degassed and stored over activated AA sieves.
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Trimethyl phosphite (BDH) was distilled, degassed, dried over
sodium metal and stored over activated 4A molecular sieves.
Trimethyl phosphine was obtained by thermal decomposition of its
silver iodide complex (Aldrich) <  473 K in vacuo. Acetonitrile
(Rathburn Ltd., HPLC Grades) was purified using a published 
16
procedure. FeF^ (Ozark-Mahoning) was used as received.
Instrumentation was as follows: Raman, Spex Ramalog with
520.8 or 647.1 nm excitation; i.r. PE580 or PE983 with 3600 data 
station; electronic, Beckman 5270 or Lambda 9 Perkin Elmer; stopped 
flow, Hi-Tech SF-3L system with SFL-36 evacuable flow module and dry 
Ar line; n.m.r., varien XL-100 at 40.5 MHz (^1P), Bruker WP 200 (1H); 
atomic absorption, PE 306. Microanalyses were by Malissa and 
Reuter, Federal Republic of Germany. Iron and nitrogen were 
determined also by atomic absorption and Kjeldahl methods respectively.
473:5:1 Preparation of Hexakis(acetonitrile)iron(II) Hexafluorophosphate.
In a double limbed reaction vessel, FeF^ (3mmol) was loaded in one 
of the limbs in the dry box. Acetonitrile (5ml) and PF^ (5mmol) were 
distilled in, at 77 K. The reaction mixture was allowed to warm 
to room temperature and shaken for 24 hours at room temperature.
A white solid was isolated from the resulting pale yellow solution, 
after removing the volatile material. The infra-red spectrum of the
solid had bands due to coordinated acetonitrile, Vmax, 2320, 2295 and
_1 -  -1
941 cm and due to PF6 at 835 and 560 cm , assigned to v 3 and v ^
respectively.
3:5:2 Reactions of Hexakis(acetonitrile)iron(II) Hexafluorophosphate 
 —  —  —
in Acetonitrile:- (a) with Pyridine.
The complex, [Fe(NCMe)g][PF6]^ (0.42 mmol) was added to one limb 
of a reaction vessel and pyridine (5ml) was distilled in at 77 K.
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The vessel was warmed to room temperature and shaken for about half 
an hour to ensure thorough mixing. An off-white solid was isolated 
from the resulting; pale yellow solution! after removal- of the volatile 
material... The: infra-red spectrum of the solid! contained bands due 
to coordinated pyridine,170 Vm 1603, 121$, 11116® and 10,10 cm"1,Illctyv
and bands at ^max S’AQ and 560 cm 1 and respectively)' due to PF^.
Cbl With Ammonia:
The compound, [Fe(NCMe)^][PFg]^ (0.42 mmol) was loaded in a 
double, limb reaction vessel in the glove box. Acetonitrile
and (3 mmol) were distilled and the mixture was allowed to warm
to room temperature. The reaction mixture was shaken thoroughly to
ensure complete reaction. From the yellow solution so obtained, an
off-white solid was isolated after removal of the volatile material.
The infra-red spectrum of the solid contained bands due to
coordinated NH0,1 V , 3400, 3310, 1620 and 1220 cm”1, and PF7 3 1 max’ ’ 1 ’ 6
- 1bands at V 840 and 560 cm (v and v, respectively). Bands due max -j a
to coordinated MeCN were absent. The compound was identified by 
its infra-red spectrum and analysis of Fe and N (Table 8) as 
hexa-ammine ironfII) hexafluorophosphate.
((c)! With Trimethylamine:
The compound, [Fe(NCMe)^][PF6]2 (0.42 mmol) was dissolved in
acetonitrile (5ml) and Me^N (2.5 mmol) was added by distillation.
The mixture warmed to room temperature and shaken for about fifteen
minutes;. An off-white solid was isolated from the resulting pale
yellow solution after the removal of volatile material. The infra-
173red; spectrum of the solid showed the presence of coordinated Me^N,
MeCNTl74; and' the PF7 anion. The solid state infra-red spectrum is6
listed in Table 7. Bands in the infra-red spectrum were assigned to
Table 7.
Infra-Red Spectrum of the Complex [Fe(NMe^)(NCMe)^][PFg^
Wavenumber (cm-1) Assignment Corresponding Band of free 
ligand(cm”1)173,174
3250 m) CH str. (Me3N) 2950
3010 m) CH str. (MeCN) 3003
2945 m) CH str. (MeCN) 2944
2320 s) CN comb. (MeCN) 2293
2290 s) CrN str. 2254
1478 m) CH3 rock. (Me3N) 1460
1048 m) CN str. (Me3N) 1043
1040 m) CH3 rock. (MeCN) 1047
978 to) * C-C str.1
>
1
? 917
940 m). C-C str.J
840 v.s) v3(pF-) a -
560 v.s) v4(PF-) a -
v.s. = very strong, s = strong m = medium
171
a Assigned by comparison with the i.r. spectrum of KPFg.
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PFg and coordinated ligands (NMe^ and MeCN) by comparison with the
171
i.r. spectrum of KPF6 and free NMe3 and MeCN. The solid was
identified from its i.r. spectrum and microanalysis (Table 8) as 
trimethylamine tetrakis(acetonitrile)iron(II) hexafluorophosphate. 
Reactions between [Fe(NCMe)^][PFg]^ and NMe^, mole ratio 1:10 or 
1:20, in the presence or absence of MeCN resulted in the formation of 
off-white solids spectroscopically and analytically identical to the 
complex, [Fe(NMe^)(NCMe)^][PF^]^. The electronic spectrum of the
complex, [Fe(NMe3)(NCMe)^][PFg]^, in acetonitrile, contained a broad
-1 7 -1 -1
band at 11,200 cm (e = 10 dm mol cm ) with a pronounced
-1shoulder at 10,000 cm characteristic of high spin iron(II) ion in 
a distorted octahedral environment, presumably due to the cation, 
[Fe(NMe0)(NCMe)c]2+.
O D
(d) With Tetramethyl thiourea:
The compound, [Fe(NCMe)g][PFg]3 (0.4 mmol) was loaded in one
limb of a reaction vessel and tetramethyl thiourea (2.4mmol or
3.2mmol) into the other. MeCN (5ml) was distilled onto tetramethyl
thiourea and the resulting colourless solution was transferred to the
limb containing [Fe(NCMe)g][PF^]^. A dark green solution was formed
after thorough shaking from which a light green solid was isolated
after removing the volatile material. The infra-red spectrum of the
solid isolated from mole ratio Fe11:tmtu = 1:6, contained bands due to
178
coordinated tetramethyl thiourea (tmtu), 1550 (vMCN ), 1265 (vCH^-N ),
1100 (vC=S ), 1050 (CH^ rocking) and 870 cm (CN torsion) compared
with the bands, 1520, 1260, 1120, 1060 and 880 cm"1 in pure
_1
tetramethyl thiourea. The bands at 835 and 560 cm were assigned
to PF~ Bands due to coordinated MeCN were absent. The i.r.
6
spectrum of the product isolated from Fe :tmtu = 1:8 also contained
bands due to uncoordinated tmtu at 1480, 1200 and 1150 cm in
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addition to the bands mentioned above. The electronic spectrum of
the solid isolated from Fe33:tmtu = 1:6, in MeCN solution, consisted
of two bands at Vmax 16,900 ( e = 390 dm3 mol-1 cm"1) and 13000 cm"1 
3 —1 -1
(e = 280 dm mol cm ). From the infra-red and electronic 
spectra, the compound was assumed to be hexakis(tetramethylthiourea) 
iron(II)hexafluorophosphate. The microanalysis of the compound was 
not attempted because of the difficulty in obtaining the complex 
free from the unreacted ligand.
(e) With Dimethyl sulphide:
Me^S (5 mmol) was added to [Fe(NCMe)^][PF^]^ (0.4 mmol) in 
the absence or presence of MeCN (4ml). After shaking overnight, 
a white solid was isolated by removing the volatile material. The 
infra-red and electronic spectra of the solid were identical to those 
of the compound, [Fe(NCMe)g][PFg]^•
3:5:3 Reaction of [Fe(NMe^) (NCMe),.] [PF^U with Trimethylphosphite 
in Acetonitrile.
A mixture of [Fe(NMe^)(NCMe)^][PF^]^, (0.35 mmol), trimethyl 
phosphite (10 mmol) and MeCN (5ml) was allowed to warm from 77 K to 
room temperature. The solution had a deep red colour at room 
temperature which over a period of half an hour to about one hour, 
changed to orange. Finally the solution became yellow after about 
24 hours. The rate of the reaction as marked by the colour changes, 
was very dependent upon the concentration of PtOMe)^* A yellow
solid was isolated from the solution after one week by removing the 
volatile material. The solid was characterized from the spectroscopic 
data and microanalysis as predominantly trimethylamine pentakis- 
(trimethyl phosphite) iron(II) hexafluorophosphate. The result of
analysis together with the required values are listed in Table 8.
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The result of the analysis is not in good agreement with the required
values because of the presence of complexes of a lower degree of
substitution as shown by 3^P-{^H} n.m.r. spectroscopy. The major 
31 1
signal in the P-{ H} n.m.r. spectrum of the solid product, in 
CD3CN, was the expected AB^ pattern of [Fe{P(OMe)3>5(NMe3)]2+ but 
there was also present a singlet due to the cation trans-[Fe{P(OMe)3}^- 
(NMe3)(NCMe)]2+. The infra-red spectrum indicated the presence of 
coordinated P(OMe)3,176 NMe3 and PF“, and is listed in Table 9.
The electronic spectrum in MeCN solution consisted of two bands 
at V 27,900 cm  ^ ( e = 360 dm2 mol  ^crrT^ ) and 32,600 cnf^
UlclX
( e = 300 dm2 mol-  ^ cm- )^.
3V  -{%} n.m.r. Study.
The reaction between trimethylamine tetrakis(acetonitrile) iron(II)
31 1hexafluorophosphate and P(0Me)3 was followed by P-{ H} n.m.r.
The reaction was studied using CD3CN as a solvent with [Fe^] = 0.12 mol 
dm-2 and [Fe*^]:[P(0Me)3] varied from 1:5 to 1:20. The solid complex 
was loaded in a reaction vessel fitted with an n.m.r. tube in the glove 
box. The solvent, CD3CN was distilled and the solid dissolved in it. 
P(0Me)3 was then distilled at 77 K and the mixture was warmed until 
liquid (about 243 K). The mixture was shaken and a portion of it 
was transferred to the n.m.r. tube which was sealed off.
Alternatively P(0Me)3 was injected directly using a syringe and septum 
cap to an n.m.r. tube containing the Fe solution at 243 K.
On warming from 77 K to 243 K, a red solution was formed and 
the 31P-{1H} n.m.r. spectrum at this temperature showed three 
singlets, one due to P(0Me)3 broadened by exchange. As the 
temperature was allowed to rise, one of the singlets decreased in 
intensity, the intensity of the other increased and a new singlet
Table 9.
Infra-Red Spectrum of the Complex [Fe{P(OMe)-}c(NMe-)] [PFj0 
___________________________  J D 3 O d
_1
Wavenumber (cm ) Assignment  ^73,176
3250 (m) CH str. (Me3N)
3005 (w) CH^asym.str. [PfOMe)^]
2960 (m) CH^ sym. str. [P (OMe)
2855 (m) CH^ deform. [P(OMe)
1490 (m) CH^ rock. (Me^N)
1465 (m) CH^ rock. (Me^M)
1180 (s) CH^ rock. [P(OMe)
1040 (v.s) P(0C)3 asyrn.str.
840 (s) V3 (PF6> ~
790 (s) P(0)3 sym. str.
725 (s) P (O)^ asym.str.
560 (s) V PF6> "
515 (m) P(0C)3asym. bend.
w = weak, m = medium, s = strong, v.s. = very strong
171
a Assigned by comparison with the i.r. spectrum of KPF6.
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appeared in the spectrum. The two singlets, in the first spectrum, 
were assigned to trans and cis-[Fe{P(OMe)3>2(NMe3)(NCMe)3]2+ on the 
basis of their chemical shifts. The singlet appearing after 
increase in temperature was tentatively assigned to fac-[Fe{P(OMe)3}3- 
(NMe^)(NCMe)2] on the basis of its chemical shift. This singlet 
was replaced rapidly by AB^ and A2B2 multiplets assigned to 
mer-[Fe{P(OMe)3)3(NMe3)(NCMe)2]2+ and cis-[Fe{P(OMe)3}Zf(NMe3)(NCMe)]2+, 
and a singlet, assigned to the cation, trans-[Fe{P(OMe)^ (NMe3)(NCMe)]2+. 
The relative amount of P(OMe)3 had reduced during this time. In 
latter stages of the substitution reaction, trans-[Fe{P(OMe)3>^(NMe3)- 
(NCMe)]2+ was the dominant isomer with a significant amount of 
[Fe{P(OMe)3}^(NMe3)]2+ as shown by its AB^ spectrum. After one week, 
the major product was [Fe{P(OMe)3}^(NMe3)]2+ along with some amount of 
trans-[Fe{P(OMe)3}^(NMe3)(NCMe)]2+. No evidence was observed for
the species, [Fe{P(OMe)3}^]2+ even after several weeks at room 
temperature.
1
The reaction was also followed by H n.m.r. spectroscopy but 
the results were very difficult to interpret due to the smaller 
range of chemical shifts being studied.
Stopped-flow Study
II
The first step in the substitution reactions of Fe cations,
[Fe(py)g]2+ and [Fe(NMe3)(NCMe)5]2+ with P(0Me)3 was followed by 
stopped-flow spectrophotometry. This involved MeCN solutions in 
which [Fe11] = A x 1Cf3 mol dm3 and [P(0Me)3] =0.5. mol dm-3 thus 
ensuring the pseudo first order conditions of the reactions. The 
solutions were made in the glove box by dissolving the appropriate 
amounts of the solid in a known volume of the solvent generally 25ml.
The solution of P(0Me)3 in MeCN was made by mixing the known weight
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of P(OMe)3 with MeCN and then making the volume of the solution to 25ml 
by adding more MeCN. The solutions were made quickly to minimise 
loss of the solvent and P(OMe)3 by evaporation. The stopped-flow 
apparatus was thermostatted to 25.0i0.1°C. Visible spectra of the 
transient intermediates were obtained from point by point (10nm 
interval) determination of absorbance changes following stopped-flow 
mixing of MeCN solutions of Fe11 with that of P(OMe)3 solution.
The detail of the stopped-flow method is described in chapter 6.
Conventional Spectrophotometric Studies.
The later stages of the reaction between [Fe(NMe^)(NCMe)^ ]2+ 
and P(OMe)3 were also followed by conventional electronic spectro­
scopy. This involved solutions of [Fe(NMe^) (NCMe)r-]2 +  and P(0Me)oJ o J
in acetonitrile with [Fe^] = A x 10~2 mol dm-2 and [P(OMe)3] in
-3the range 0.1-0.8 .mol dm . The reaction mixtures were made by 
distilling a weighed amount of P(0Me)3 into flasks with a Spectrosil 
cell side arm. These flasks had been loaded with solutions of 
[Fe(NMe^)(NCMe)^]2+ in the dry box. The total volume of the 
solution was kept constant, that is 5ml. Allowance was made for the 
volume of P(0Me)3 to be added but the volume of mixing was assumed to 
be negligible within the limits of the experiment. Alternatively 
weighed amount of P(0Me)3 was distilled into frangible ampoules which 
were sealed and then loaded into the flasks having Spectrosil cell 
side arm. The reaction mixtures were held at 77 K until required 
and then rapidly warmed before being placed in a thermostatted cell 
holder. The frangible ampoules were broken before the cell was 
placed in the thermostatted cell holder. The temperature was 
adjusted at 25±0.1°C. The spectra were recorded initially at 3 
minute intervals; the time interval was enlarged as the changes in 
the spectrum became less observablB. The first spectrum consisted
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of two bands at 23,500 cm-1 ( e = 400 dm3 mol 1 cm 1) and 29,400 cm 1 
3 -1 -1
(c = 600 dm mol cm ) which decayed via a series of three
isosbestic points. The isosbestic points were not well defined
because of the presence of a number of species in the reaction 
mixture at the same time.
3:5:4 Reactions of Trimethylphosphine in Acetonitrile
(a ) With hexakis(acetonitrile)iron(II) hexafluorophosphate.
The compound, [Fe(NCMe)^][PFg]^ (0.3 mmol) was dissolved in
MeCN (5ml) and PMe^ (2mmol) was distilled. On warming to room
temperature, a red solution was formed. Removal of volatile
material left a red solid whose i.r. spectrum indicated the presence
177
of coordinated PMe^ and MeCN, and bands due to the PF^ anion.
The i.r. spectrum of the solid is listed in Table 10. The 3”*P-{%} 
n.m.r. spectrum of the solid in CD^CN solutions consisted of a 
strong singlet, a weak AB^ and a very weak multiplet. A
comparison of the observed and calculated frequencies of the AB2 
and A^B^ systems is given in Table 11. The observed and calculated
spectra are shown in Figure 8. The product isolated from a 
reaction mixture of [Fe(NCMe)^][PFg]2 (0.3mmol), MeCN (5ml) and 
PMe^ (2mmol) which had been left for about 24 hours at room 
temperature, was spectroscopically identical to the solid described 
above. The compound was identified by its spectra and microanalysis 
(Table 8) as predominantly tris(acetonitrile) tris(trimethylphosphine) 
iron(II) hexafluorophosphate. The very weak A2B2 multiplet in the 
3^P-{%} n.m.r. spectrum, was observed due to the species, cis-[Fe- 
(PMe3)Zt(NCMe)2]2+ which was present only in trace quantities as 
indicated from the microanalysis. The electronic spectrum of the 
solid in MeCN solution consisted of two bands at Vmax 21,500 crrf1
38
(e = 250 dm mol cm ) and 27,900 cm  ^ (e = 300 dm^ mol  ^ cm 3 .
(b) With hexapyridine iron(II) hexafluorophosphate.
The complex, [Fe(py)6][PFg]2 (0.3mmol) was loaded into a
double limb reaction vessel, and MeCN (5ml) was distilled in at 77 K.
The compound was dissolved in MeCN and PMe3 (2mmol) was distilled.
The reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature when a
red solution was formed. There was no change in the colour of the
solution even after 24 hours. A red solid was isolated from the
solution after the volatile material was removed. The infra-red
spectrum of the solid showed bands due to coordinated PMe^, pyridine
and the bands due to the PF^ anion. The infra-red spectrum of the
solid is listed in Thble 12. The ^P-{^H} n.m.r. spectrum of the
solid in CD^CN solution consisted of a strong singlet, a weak AB^
and a very weak multiplet. A comparison of the observed and
calculated frequencies for AB^ and A2B2 systems .is given in Table 13.
By analogy with the product isolated in the reaction of [Fe(NCMe)^][PFg]2
and PMe3, the compound was identified as predominantly tris(pyridine),
tris(trimethylphosphine) iron(II) hexafluorophosphate. The very weak
31 1
A2B2 multiplet observed in the P-{ H} n.m.r. spectrum was assigned
to the species, cis-[Fe(PMe^)^(py)2]^ which was present only in trace
quantities. The electronic spectrum of the solid in MeCN solution
consisted of two bands at V 21,600 cm \  (e = 260 dm mol cm )max
— 1 3 -1 -1
and 28,400 cm , (e = 350 dm mol cm ).
(c) With trimethylamine tetrakis(acetonitrile)iron(II) hexafluorophosphate.
The compound, [Fe(NMe3)(NCMe)^][PF6]2, (0.3mmol) was loaded in a 
vessel in the dry box, and MeCN (5ml) was distilled in at 77 K. The 
compound was dissolved in MeCN and PMe3 (2mmol) was added by vacuum 
distillation. On warming to room temperature, a red solution was
Table 12.
Infra-Red Spectrum of the complex [Fe(PMe3 )3 (py)3][PF6] 2
Wavenumber (cm”1) Assignment "170,177
1660 (w) 1+6 b coord, pyridine
1600 (m) 8 a coord, pyridine
1310 (s) CH sym.bend (PMe3)
1295 (s) CH sym.bend (PMe3)
1220 (m) 9 a coord, pyridine
11A0 (m) 15 coord, pyridine
1065 • (m) 18 a coord, pyridine
1040 (m) 12 coord, pyridine
975 (s) CH3 rock. (PMe3)
950 (s) CH3 rock. (PMe3)
845 (v.s) v3 (PF-) a
725 (s) P-C a.sym. str.
670 (m) P-C sym. str.
560 (s) V PF6> -
w = weak, m = medium, s = strong, v.s = very strong
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a Assigned by comparison with the i.r. spectrum of KPF^.
Table 13.
Observed and Calculated Frequencies of Second Order Spectra for 
AB^ and Systems.
AB2 data from m e r - C F e C P M e ^ l ^ p y anc* A2B2 ^rom cis-[Fe(PMe^)^ (py^2r ^ +
AB2
obs. calc.
388.6 388.6
393.5 393.3
445.2 445.1
448.1 448.2
763.5 763.3
815.1 815.1
823.10 823.0
874.8 874.7
A2B2
obs. calc.
51.7 51.6
58.2 58.1
101.2 101.0
103.8 103.8
108.3 108.5
153.2 153.1
158.3 158.3
488.0 488.0
493.0 493.1
538.0 538.0
542.5 542.5
545.0 545.2
588.0 588.2
594.5 594.6
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formed whose colour did not change even after 24 hours. A red
solid was isolated from the solution after the removal of volatile
material. The i.r. spectrum of the solid indicated the presence
of coordinated PMe^, NMe^ and MeCN and bands due to the PF^ anion
were also present. The i.r. spectrum of the complex in the solid
state is listed in Table 14. The 31P-{1H} n.m.r. spectrum of the
solid in CD^CN solution consisted of a strong singlet, a weak AB^
multiplet and a very weak A^B^ multiplet. The 1H n.m.r. spectrum
consisted of signals due to CH^ protons of MeCN and Me^N, CH^ protons
of PMe^ trans to MeCN or Me^N and CH^ protons of PMe^ trans to PMe^.
The singlets due to the CH^ protons of MeCN and Me^N were sharp
suggesting a rapid exchange among MeCN and Me^N. This was
31 1consistent with the P-{ H} n.m.r. study of the compound, in
CD^CN solution. By analogy with the product isolated in the
reaction between [Fe(NCMe)^ ][PFg]2 and PMe^, the compound was
identified as predominantly trimethylamine bis(acetonitrile)
tris(trimethylphosphine) iron(II) hexafluorophosphate. The A^B^
31 1multiplet observed in the P-{ H} n.m.r. spectrum of the solid was
assigned to the species, cis-[Fe(PMe^)^(NMe^)(NCMe)] + which was
present only in trace quantities. The electronic spectrum of the
solid in MeCN solution consisted of two bands at V 21,500 cm”1,nicix
(e = 260 dm3 mol”1 cm”1) and 27,900 cm”1 (e = 350 dm3 mol”1 cm”1).
(d) With hexa-ammine iron(II) hexafluorophosphate.
The complex [Fe(NH3)^][PF6]2 (0.3mmol) was dissolved in MeCN (5ml) 
and PMe^ (2mmol) was added by vacuum distillation. The reaction mixture 
was allowed to warm to room temperature when a red solution was formed.
The solution did not change its colour even when left for 24 hours.
A red solid was isolated from the solution after the volatile material 
was removed. The infra-red spectrum of the solid indicated the
Table 14.
Infra-Red Spectrum of the complex [Fe(PMe3 )3 (NMe3 )(NCMe)2][PF5D2
_1
Wavenumber (cm ) . . .173,174,177 Assignment
3240 (m) CH str. (Me3N)
3005 (m) CH str. (MeCN)
2940 (m) CH str. (MeCN)
2330 (w) CN c.omb.
2295 (w) C=Nstr.
1432 (s) CH asym.bend(PMe3)
1310 (s) CH sym.bend (PMe3)
1295 (s) CH sym.bend (PMe3)
1042 (w) CH3 rock (MeCN)
978 (s) CH3 rock. (PMe3)
950 (v.s) CH3 rock. (PMe3)
840 (v.s) v3(pF-) a
725 (s) P-C asym .str.
670 (m) P-C sym.str.
560 (s) v 4(pf-)
w = weak, m = medium, s = strong, v.s = very strong
171
a Assigned by comparison with the i.r. spectrum of KPF^.
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presence of coordinated PMe , V 1310, 1295, 975, 950, 725 and
O Iilci-X.
670 cm"1, NH , V , 3380, 3300, 1630 and 1215 cm"1 and MeCN, Vj max » max
- 1
2330 and 2280 cm . The bands at 840 and 560 cm were assigned
to v3 and of PF^ anion. The 31P-{1H} n.m.r. spectrum of the
solid in CD^CN consisted of a strong singlet, an A^B multiplet, a
weak AB^ multiplet and a very weak A^B^ multiplet. A comparison
of the observed and calculated frequencies of the various systems
1observed Is given in Table 15. The H n.m.r. spectrum of the
solid in CD^ CN. contained a relatively broad signal assigned to the
methyl protons of MeCN which showed that the exchange between MeCN
and NH^ was slow on the n.m.r. time scale. This was consistent with
31 1the observation of the A^B multiplet in the P-{ H} n.m.r. spectrum 
assigned to the species fac. [Fe(PMe3)3(NH3)2(NCMe)]3+. The 
compound was identified from its spectra and microanalysis as a 
mixture of triammine tris(trimethylphosphine) iron(II) hexafluorophosphate 
and acetonitrile bis ammine tris(trimethylphosphine) iron(II) hexafluoro­
phosphate. The result of analysis together with the required values
for [Fe(PMe3)3(NH3)3][PF6]2 and [Fe(PMe3)3(NH3)2(NCMe)]'[PF6]2 are
31 1given in Table 8. The A2B2 multiplet observed in the P-{ H} n.m.r.
spectrum was assigned to the species cis-[Fe(PMe3)^(NH3)2]3+ which was
present in trace quantities. The electronic spectrum of the solid
_1 3
in MeCN consists of two bands at V 21,200 cm , (e = 300 dm molmax
cm"1) and 27,600 cm"1, (e = 310 dm3 mol”1 cm"1).
Table 15.
Observed and Calculated Frequencies of Second Order Spectra for AgB,
AIL, and A^ IL, Systems.
A2B data from fac.[Fe(PMe3)3(NH3)2(NCMe)]2+, AB2 from mer-[Fe(PMe3)3- 
CNH3)3]2+ and I2B2 from cis-[Fe (PMe^ (NH3)2]2+
A2B
obs. calc.
703.5 703.2
743.5 743.2
765.0 765.0
805.0 805.1
864.8 864.8
869 • 6 869.5
909.6 909.6
926.5 926.5
ab2
obs. calc.
388.3 388.4
393.0 393.1
445.0 445.0
447.7 447.7
765.0 764.9
815.0 815.0
823.0 822.8
874.5 874.5
A2B2
obs. calc
51.2 50.96
58.0 57.93
101.0 100.9
103.5 103.2
107.7 107.6
152.8 152.5
158.0 157.7
487.6 487.5
492.7 492.6
537.5 537.5
542.0 542.0
544.7 544.8
587.7 587.7
594.2 594.2
CHAPTER Four
Redox and Substi tut ion Reactions of 
Solvated Cunand Cu1, and Solvated  
T l111 and T l 1 Cations in Acetoni t r i le
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4 :1 Introduction.
There has been a great deal of interest in the redox chemistry
of transition and post transition metal ions over the past several
years. On the basis of the published half-wave potentials for the
couple solvated Cu2+-solvated Cu+ in acetonitrile, (E^ +0.75V), the
2
solvated Cu + is regarded as a strong oxidising agent in MeCN.^
Ill I
The reactions of Tl and Tl studied in MeCN imply that the
3+ Psolvated Tl is a stronger oxidising agent than solvated Cu +
although the half-wave potential, Ex, for the Tl111-!!1 couple
2
46could not be determined. The aim of the work described in this
chapter is the synthetic study of the redox and substitution behaviour 
of solvated Cu(II) and Cu(I), and solvated Tl(III) and T1(I) cations 
in acetonitrile solution excluding moisture and oxygen. The ligands
used are the simple nitrogen, phosphorus and sulphur donor species 
such as trimethylamine(Me^N), trimethylphosphine(Me^P), dimethylsulphide 
(Me^S) and tetramethylthiourea(tmtu). These ligands were used because
of the reasons described in chapter 1. The reduced form of the metal
cations and the oxidised form of the ligands were identified using 
various spectroscopic techniques.
4:1:1 Redox Chemistry of Copper:
Copper is one of the most widely studied elements and its redox 
chemistry has been investigated both in aqueous and non-aqueous 
solvents as reaction media. The divalent oxidation state of copper 
is the more extensively studied state as it is the most stable oxidation 
state in aqueous solution. The relative stabilities of the Cu1 and
Cu11 states, in aqueous solution, are indicated by the standard
82
reduction potential data given in equations (1) to (3).
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Cu+ + e — : Cu E° r +0.52V (1)
Cu ++ e" —  Cu+ E° = +0.153V (2)
/■*>
Cu + Cu + _  2Cu+ E° = -0.37V (3)
The much larger heat of hydration of Cu1'*' compared with Cu'*', possibly
due to the higher charge and greater coordination number, makes the
hydrated Cu(II) ion the more stable oxidation state in aqueous 
17 8
solution. However a number of Cu(I) cationic or anionic complexes
are stable in aqueous medium. These have been described in chapter
1. The equilibrium (equation A)
2CU1 1 1 ^ Cu + Cu11 (A)
can readily be displaced in either direction. Thus Cu(II) reacts 
with CN~ or I” ions to give the Cu(I) compounds whereas CuCl reacts 
with ethylenediamine(en) in aqueous potassium chloride solution to 
form the Cu(II) state (equation 5).
2CuCl + 2en ------- > [Cu(en)2]2+ + 2C1" + Cu° (5)
The electronic configuration of the Cu2+ ion in the outermost 
shell is d^. This makes the Cu2+ ion subject to Jahn-Teller distortion 
when placed in a cubic environment and has a pronounced effect on its 
stereochemistry.1^  A typical example is the Cu(II) hexa-aqua ion, 
[Cu(H20)^]2+, whose electronic spectrum consists of a broad asymmetric 
band with a shoulder on the low energy side. This asymmetric band 
results from a tetragonal distortion of the complex cation in solution 
with two of the water molecules being farther from the metal centre than 
the other four. Thus Cu(II) complexes exhibit a variety of geometries 
ranging from a distorted octahedron, [Cu(H20)6]2+, through trigonal 
bipyramid, [Cu(bipy)2I]+,180 (bipy = bipyridyl) to a flattened
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tetrahedral structure, [CuCl^]2 .
The favoured oxidation state of copper in MeCN solution is the 
+1 state because of the effective solvation of the Cu+ ion by MeCN 
as described in chapter 2. Copper(II) in MeCN thus behaves as a 
moderately good oxidising agent. The solvated Cu11 and Cu1 cations 
in MeCN have been well characterized and are obtained by a variety of
-I O O  lO')
synthetic routes. ’ The Cu(II) salt has been isolated from
MeCN solution as the solid [Cu(NCMe),-] [PFg]^ but the electronic 
spectrum in MeCN solution suggests the presence of the tetragonally 
distorted [Cu(NCMe)g ] i o n .
An important contribution to copper chemistry is the role that 
biological copper has played in stimulating research into the
inorganic chemistry of copper. The structural chemistry of two
184 185copper proteins, that is plastocyanm and azunn, showed that
these proteins contain a tetrahedral copper stereo-chemistry involving
two nitrogen atoms from two separate histidine groups and two sulphur
atoms from a cysteine thiol and a methionine thioether. Copper(II)
186ions in proteins are classified into three types. Type I and
type II copper ions are isolated from other copper ions thus 
functioning as mononuclear complexes whereas type III copper ions have 
a binuclear structure which makes them non-detectable in an e.p.r. 
experiment. The low molecular weight proteins such as plastocyanin 
and azurin contain a copper(II) ion in type I form. All the Cu(II)
ions in proteins have relatively high redox potentials and are readily 
reduced to Cud) by ascorbic acid, hydroquinones and catechols.
The mechanism of electron transfer in the bioinorganic. species is 
a subject of great interest. A number of studies have been carried
out to investigate the oxidation of the reduced form of the protein 
with inorganic complexes as the redox partners, for example Co(III)
with various substituted 1,10-phenonthroline ligands.187 The
kinetics of the oxidation reaction are consistent with an association
of the protein and the inorganic complex prior to electron transfer.
M.Ostern et al.have studied the oxidation of the reduced glutathione 
188
by Cu(II). Glutathione is a peptide found in the erythrocytes of
blood and has a number of functions including protection of hemoglobin 
against oxidation by hydrogen peroxide. It has been observed that 
Cu2+ ion in aqueous basic solution (pH si 11) oxidises reduced glutathione 
(GSH) to the oxidised glutathione (GSSG) and itself is reduced to Cu(I). 
This redox reaction results in the colour change of the solution from 
blue to yellow along with the disappearance of the d-d band.
2Cu(II) + 2GSH >2Cu(I) + GSSG (6)
The reduction is supposed to take place through the formation of an 
intermediate in which a GSH molecule is bonded to Cu(II) via sulphur 
and nitrogen donors.
The cation [Cu(NCMe)^]2+ is a convenient starting point for 
studying the redox chemistry of Cu(II) in MeCN. Previous work has 
shown that [Cu(NCMe)^]2+ in MeCN reacts with an excess of P(OMe)3 to
1 QQ
produce [Cu{P (OMe and dimethyl methyl phosphonate. The
decay of the purple intermediate believed to be a copper(II)-phosphite 
complex, [Cu{P(OMe)3}x (NCMe)6_x]2+, (x = 1 to A) has been followed by
O A
stop-flow spectrophotometry. The present work involves a synthetic
24-
study of the redox and substitution reactions of [Cu(NCMe)^] in 
MeCN using Me^N, Me3P, Me2S and tmtu as ligands. These ligands have 
been selected because they cannot be conveniently used in aqueous 
solution.
Trimethyl amine and dimethyl sulphide have been shown to behave 
in a similar way in a number of redox reactions. For example K.L.
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4:1:2 Redox Chemistry of Thallium
Thallium is one of the post transition elements whose redox 
chemistrybas been the subject of great interest. The electrode 
potential data indicate that T1(I) is much more stable than Tl(III) in
Tl3+ + 3e” =  T1 E° = +1.26V (8)
Tl+ + 1e~ T1 E° = -0.34V (9)
aqueous solution and that Tl(III) compounds can act as oxidising
agents. Redox reactions of Tl(III) in aqueous acidic solutions
have been intensively studied and appear to be two electron transfer
processes. The kinetics of a large number of one-and two-equivalent
193redox reactions have been reported. For example the reaction of
III IIIT1 with V in acid perchlorate solution is first order with
III III IIrespect to both [V ] and [T1 ] and a mechanism involving T1
has been proposed.
V111 + Tl111 --------> VIV + Tl11 (10)
V111 + Tl11 ------- * VIV + Tl1 (11)
The oxidation of Fe11 by Tl111 in aqueous perchloric acid has been
194studied by G.S. Lawrence and co-workers and is represented in 
equations (12) and (13).
Fe11 + Tl111--------* Fe111 + Tl11 (12)
Fe11 + Tl11 --------» Fe111 + Tl1 (13)
Reactions between Tl11 and Fe11 (equation 13) has been proposed as the 
fast step in the oxidation of Fe11 by Tl111 whereas the rate determining 
step is the reaction in which Tl^ is produced (equation 12). The 
rate constant for the reaction represented by equation 13 has been
Baker and co-workers have found that under anhydrous conditions,
vanadium(V)oxytrichloride (VOCl^) is reduced by an excess of
trimethylamine or d i m e t h y l s u l p h i d e . T h e  reduction products are
vanadium(IV) complexes of the composition VOCl2(NMe3)2 and V0Cl2(SMe2)2.
The oxidation product from the Me^N reaction is trimethylammonium chloride
whereas the product from the Me2S reaction has not been identified.
The complexes, V0C12(NMe3)2 and VOCl2(SMe2)2 have been shown to have
a distorted trigonal bipyramid structure. The redox reaction
involving VCl^ and Me^N has been investigated by R. Kiesel and E.P.
191Schram. The condensation of VCl^ onto excess liquid Me^N
followed by warming the reaction mixture from 151 K to 298 K 
resulted in the redox reaction summarized in equation (7).
2VC1a+ 6NMe3 ------ ► 2VCl3(NMe3)2+[Me3NH]+Cl"+[Me2N=:CH2]+Cl_ (7)
The species, [Me2N=CH2]+Cl~, has not been isolated but is suggested
to be one of the products as the infrared spectrum of the solid
indicates the presence of strong bands at V 1696 crif ^ (C=N str) andmax
3120 cm"* ^ 1CH2 s. tr).
The reduction of gold (III) to gold (I) by Fle^S in aqueous methanol
192has been reported by G.Annibale and co-workers. It has been
observed that [AuCl^] reacts with an excess of Me2S in methanol 
solution in a two step reaction. In the first step substitution 
reactions leading to the formation of the disubstituted species, 
[AuCl2(Me2S)2]+ , are involved. The intermediate Au(III) complex, 
[AuCl2(Me2S)2]+, in the second step, reacts with an extra molecule 
of Me2S to form the gold (I) species, [AuCKMegSj], and dimethyl 
sulphoxide.
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4:1:2 Redox Chemistry of Thallium
Thallium is one of the post transition elements whose redox
I*
chemistr^as been the subject of great interest. The electrode 
potential data indicate that T1(I) is much more stable than Tl(III) in
Tl3+ + 3e” : =  Tl E° = +1.26V (8)
Tl+ + 1e“ -  Tl E° = -0.34V (9)
aqueous solution and that Tl(III) compounds can act as oxidising
agents. Redox reactions of Tl(III) in aqueous acidic solutions
have been intensively studied and appear to be two electron transfer
processes. The kinetics of a large number of one-and two-equivalent
193redox reactions have been reported. For example the reaction of
Tl^^ with V111 in acid perchlorate solution is first order with
TIT TTT TT
respect to both [V ] and [Tl ] and a mechanism involving Tl 
has been proposed.
V111 + Tl111 -------- > VIV + Tl11 (10)
V111 + Tl11 ------- * VIV + Tl1 (11)
The oxidation of Fe11 by Tl'^ in aqueous perchloric acid has been
194studied by G.S. Lawrence and co-workers and is represented in 
equations (12) and (13).
Fe11 + Tl111------- * Fe111 + Tl11 (12)
Fe11 + Tl11 --------> Fe111 + Tl1 (13)
Reactions between Tl11 and Fe11 (equation 13) has been proposed as the
fast step in the oxidation of Fe11 by Tl111 whereas the rate determining 
step is the reaction in which Tl^ is produced (equation 12). The 
rate constant for the reaction represented by equation 13 has been
measured and its comparison with that of the rate constant of the
reaction represented in equation 12 gives a value of +0.37V for the
standard reduction potential of the Tl111-!!11 couple. The present
study involves the redox reactions of [Tl(NCMe)6]3+ in MeCN with a
number of ligands such as Me^N, Me^P and Me^S. The oxidation states
of thallium, Tl3 and Tl+ , in MeCN solution are readily differentiated 
205
from their Tl chemical shifts as described in chapter 2.
4:2 Results
I ITA :2:1 Reactions of Dimethyl Sulphide with Solvated Cu and Cu 
Cations in MeCN.
The reaction of dimethyl sulphide with [Cu(NCMe)^ ][PF^] in the
presence or absence of MeCN resulted in the formation of a white solid.
The infrared spectrum of the solid, V 2290 (CN comb), 2265 (CEN str),max
1030 (CH^ rock), 835 (v^PF^) and 560 cm”  ^ (v^PF^), was identical to 
that of the complex, [Cu(NCMe)^][PF^]. There was no evidence in 
the infrared spectrum for the coordination of Me^S.
The species, [Cu(NCMe)^]3+, in acetonitrile solution, undergoes
a redox reaction with Me^S. A dark green intermediate was formed
initially whose decay depended upon the concentration of Me^S used.
The decay was rapid when a large excess of Me^S was used. The
final solution was colourless and an off-white solid was obtained
from this solution after the volatile material was removed. The
infrared spectrum of the solid, isolated from the reaction of
[CuCNCMe),-] [PFj0 with Me0S in MeCN, consisted of bands corresponding 
5 b 2 2
to the salt, [Cu(NCMe)^] [PFg] . There were additional bands in the 
regions of the spectrum where CH stretch and CH^ rocking were
—  _ i
expected, and a band at V 280 cm was assumed to be due to themax
S-S stretching mode. It is, therefore, suggested that the Cu
98
salt is generated from the reduction of [Cu(NCMe)g]^+ whereas the 
oxidation of Me2S may have resulted in the formation of an S-S bonded 
species. The species containing S-S bond have been reported in the 
literature. The cation, [Me^S-SMe^] +, appears to be unknown under 
normal conditions but the species, [Me2S-SMe]+, has been obtained 
as the 2,4,6-trinitrobenzenesulphonate195 PF^,196 and BF” 197 salts 
by the reaction of dimethyl disulphide with the corresponding tri- 
methyloxonium salt in MeCN solution.
Me-S-S-Me + [Me-0-Me]+ X"  > [Me2S-SMe]+ X" + Me20 (14)
Me
X = 2,4,6-trinitrobenzenesulphonate, PF^ and BF^
The %  n.m.r. spectra of the salts,[Me2S-SMe][X], in CD^CN or MeN02,
consist of two sharp singlets (relative intensities 2:1) at 3.2 and 2.8
ppm. The larger singlet corresponds to the resonance of the two
+
methyl groups attached to the sulphonium sulphur (Me2S-) whereas the
smaller singlet to the resonance of the methyl group attached to the
1
sulphenyl sulphur (MeS-). The H n.m.r. spectrum of a 1:1 mixture of
[Me2S-SMe][BF^] and Me2S in CD^CN at 273 K consists of two sharp
singlets (relative intensities 1:4) at 2.8 and 2.65 ppm. The
resonances due to the methyl groups of the sulphide and those of the
sulphonium group collapse into a single sharp resonance (2.65 ppm)
+
centred half way between the original positions of the Me2S-(3.2 ppm)
and Me2S(2.1 ppm) resonances. Thus the methyl groups of the
+
sulphide and those attached to the sulphonium sulphur (Me2S-) are 
undergoing exchange of environment as represented in equation 15.
* + _ _ 
Me2S + Me2S-SMe ^ ------- MeS-SMe2 + Me2S (15)
The compound, [Me2S-SMe][BF^], was prepared according to the
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literature method. The n.m.r.spectra of the salt [Me^S-SHe][BF^],
(Figure 1) and that of a 1:1 mixture of [Me2S-SMe][BF^] and Me2S in
CD3CN were in good agreement with the spectra reported in the
literature. The infrared spectrum of the solid, [Me2S-SMe][BF^], is
listed in Table 1. The band at V 300 cm  ^was presumed to arisemax ^
from the S-S stretching mode. The Raman spectrum of the solid was 
not recorded as the salt burned in the laser beam.
The H n.m.r. spectrum of the solid isolated from the reaction of 
[Cu(NCMe)g]^+ and Me2S, in CD^CN, consisted of two sharp singlets
1
(relative intensities 2:3) at 2.9 and 2.3 ppm. By analogy with the H 
n.m.r. spectrum of the cation, [Me2S-SMe]+, the smaller singlet
+
corresponds to the resonance of the two methyl groups of the Me2S- 
fragment whereas the larger singlet originates from the methyl protons
of the CH^S- part of the cation, [Me2S-SMe]+, and the MeCN ligands
I 1coordinated to Cu and exchanging with CD^CN. To record a H n.m.r.
spectrum with resonances originating only from the protons of the
cation, [Me2S-SMe]+, the MeCN molecules in the species, [Cu(NCMe)g]2+
1
were exchanged with CD^CN prior to its reaction with Me2S. The H n.m.r.
spectrum of the product obtained from the reaction of [Cu(CD^CN)^ ]2+ 
and Me2S, in CD^CN, consisted of two singlets (relative intensities 2:1) 
at 2.95 and 2.35 ppm (Figure 1) confirming the assignment made above. 
Thus in the redox reaction of Me2S and [Cu(NCMe)g]2+, the oxidised 
form of Me2S may be formulated as [Me2S-SMe]+. This formulation is 
based on the evidence obtained from the infrared and H n.m.r. spectra.
In addition to the species described above, the material distilled 
at 183 K from the reaction mixture of [Cu(NCMe)6]2+ and Me2S, was 
identified as ethane by gas chromatography. The overall reaction 
of [Cu(NCMe),-][PFg]2 with Me2S in MeCN, is summarized in equation 16.
Figure 1. H N.M.R. Spectra of the Salts, [Me2S-SMe][X], 
X = BF~, PF~, andUF", in CD3CN.
(a) [Me2S-SMe][BF^]
(b) [Me2S-SMe][PF6]
(c) [Me2S-SMe][UF6]
iL X
1
2-95 2-35
'b)
JLX
3-2 2-8
(a)
3-1 2-8
(c)
Table 1.
Infrared Spectrum of the Compound [Me^S-SMe] [BF^]
wavenumber (cm”1) Assignment
3040 (m) CH str
2940 (m) CH str
1425 (s) CH^ deg.def.
1348 (m) CH^ sym.def.
1085 (m) CH^ rock
980 (s)
bfa
765 (m) C-S str.
690 (m) C-S str.
670 (m) C-S str.
520 (s) bf;
300 (m) S-S str.
s = strong; m = medium
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2 [Cu (NCMe) p.][PF6]2+4Me2S --- > 2[Cu(NCMe) [PF6]+2[Me2S-SMe][PF6]+C2H6
(16)
The decay of the green intermediate formed in the redox reaction
of [Cu(NCMe)g] and Me2S, can be followed by conventional electronic
spectroscopy only when [Cu^]:[Me2S] < 1:5. The resultant spectra
using solutions 5.0 x 10_Zf mol dnf3 in Cu(II) and 2.0 x 10~3 mol dm-3
in Me2S , a concentration ratio, [Cu11]:[Me2S] = 1:4, are shown in
TTFigure 2. It was observed that the position of the Cu band was
- 1 -1shifted from 13,300 cm to 14,300 cm upon mixing of Me2S with
2+  - —1 
[Cu(NCMe)A] in MeCN and a new band appeared at V 24,300 cm o max ’
The intensity of the two bands decreased with the passage of time,
the band at V 14300 cm * disappeared much more quickly than the
one at ^ m a x  24300 cm . The disappearance of the former band in the 
reaction of [Cu(NCMe)g]3+ with Me2S (concentration ratio = 1:4) 
required 30 minutes whereas approximately three hours were required
*i
for the disappearance of the latter band.
I ITT
4:2:2 Reactions of Dimethylsulphide with Solvated Tl and Tl 
Cations in MeCN.
The reaction of dimethyl sulphide with Tl^UF^ in MeCN solution 
at room temperature resulted in the formation of a light green solid.
The infrared spectrum of the solid was identical to that of Tl^UF^ 
and there was no evidence for the coordination of Me2S. The species,
[Tl(NCMe)g]3+, in MeCN solution underwent a redox reaction when reacted
with Me2S. A lemon yellow intermediate was formed initially which 
decayed rapidly forming a light green solution. The infrared 
spectrum of the solid isolated from the reaction mixture of 
[Tl111(NCMe) [UFg]3 and Me2S in MeCN, consisted of bands at Vmax 
3030, 2940 (CH str), 1315 (CH3 def.), 1050, 995 (CH3 rock), 690 (C-S str),
h
O
i
Figure 2. Consecutive Electronic Spectra for the Reaction of [Cu(NCMe) 2+
with Me^S.
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510 (UF^) and a band at ^ m a x  285 cm  ^ presumably due to the S-S stretching
mode. Bands due to coordinated MeCN were absent. The Raman spectrum
of the solid was not recorded as the salt burned in the laser beam. The 
205Tl n.m.r. spectrum of the solid in MeCN solution contained a
signal at, 6 = -140 ppm, showing the presence of Tl^ in the solid.
The electronic absorption spectrum of the solid in MeCN solution showed
characteristic absorptions of the UF“ anion at V 7300, 7430, 7580o max
and 7940 cm , and was in good agreement with the spectra of the salts 
- . 198containing the UF^ anion. Therefore, one of the products in the
TTT
solid isolated from the reaction of [Tl (NCMe) [UFg]3 and Me^S,
I 1 1 3was identified as Tl UF^. The H and C n.m.r. spectra of the solid
in CD^CN, each consisted of two singlets (relative intensities, 1:2)
at 3.1 and 2.8 ppm (Figure 1), and 31.7 and 27.8 ppm respectively. The
i
H n.m.r. spectrum of a 1:1 mixture of the solid obtained from the
reaction of Me2S with [Tl111 (NCMe )5] [ U F ^  and Me2S in CD3CN at 298 K
consisted of two singlets (relative intensities, 1:4) at 2.7 and 
2.4 ppm, a situation similar to that of a 1:1 mixture of [Me2S-SMe]- 
[BF^] and Me^S as described above. Therefore, the oxidised form of 
Me^S formed in the above described redox reaction was formulated as 
[Me2S-SMe]+. The material distilled at 183 K from the reaction 
mixture of [Tl(NCMe)g]2+ and Me2S, was identified as ethane by gas 
chromatography. The overall reaction of [Tl^^^(NCMe)^][UF^j^ with 
Me2S in MeCN is summarized in equation 17.
[TKNCMe)^] [UF6]3 + 4Me2S -----* T1IUF^ +2[Me2S-SMe] [UFg] + C ^  (17)
The redox reaction between [Tl^ (NCMe)^ ][UF^]3 and Me2S in
205
MeCN solution was studied by JT1 n.m.r. spectroscopy. A 1:1 mixture 
of [Tl111] and [Me2S] in MeCN showed the Tl resonances both due to 
Tl1 and Tl111, 6(20^T1I)= -121.2 and 6(205T1IIT') = +2015 ppm whereas
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III
mixtures of Tl and Me2S with concentration ratios 1:2 and 1:4 
indicated the 205T1 resonances only due to Tl1, S(205T1) were -172.6 
and -185.1 ppm respectively. This difference in the 2" n  chemical 
shift values is due to the different environment around the thallium 
nuclei, and is consistent with the results described in chapter 2.
4:2:3 Reactions of Trimethylamine with Solvated Cu'*' and Cu^^
Cations in MeCN.
The reaction of trimethylamine with [Cu(NCMe)^][PFg] in the 
presence or absence of MeCN resulted in the formation of a white 
solid. The infrared spectrum of the solid was identical to that 
of the .complex, [Cu (NCMe) ^] [PF^] and there was no evidence for 
coordinated Me^N.
The cation, [Cu(NCMe)g]2+, in MeCN solution when reacted with 
Me^N underwent a redox reaction. A dark green intermediate was 
formed initially whose decay depended upon the concentration of 
Me^N used. The final solution was colourless and an off-white 
solid was isolated from this solution after removal of the volatile 
material. The infrared spectrum of the solid obtained from the 
reaction of Me^N and [Cu(NCMe),-][PF6]2, contained bands corresponding 
to the complex, [Cu(NCMe)z+] [PFg] . Additional bands were present in 
the regions of the spectrum where CH stretch and CH3 rocking were 
expected. The bands at Vmav 980 and 315 cm“1 were presumed to be
IHclX
due to the N-N stretching and bending modes respectively by analogy 
with the infrared spectra of the N2Hp-+ sal^s* infrared
spectra of the N2H5+ salts,1"  the N-N stretching mode is observed 
in the region, 960-995 cm"1 whereas the N-N bending mode occurs at 
285-335 cm-1. By analogy with the [Cu(NCMe)6]2+ and Me2S redox 
reaction, it was possible that Cu in the above described reaction
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was reduced to Cu and Me^N oxidised to a species possibly formulated 
as [Me^N-NMe^] . A number of reactions involving the oxidation of 
Me^N have been reported in the literature but the formation of the 
species, [Me3N-NMe2]+ has not been previously described. It has 
been shown that Me^N reduces Cu11 to Cu1 in the gas phase and itself 
is oxidised, to the dimethylmethylene ammonium cation.2^  The 
cation, [Me2N=CH2]+, has been identified by the 1690 cm-  ^ (C=M itr) 
absorption in the infrared spectrum.
1
The H n.m.r. spectrum of the solid obtained from the reaction of 
[Cu(NCMe)^ ]2+ and Me^N, in CD^CN consisted of two sharp singlets 
(relative intensities 3:4) at 2.80 and 1.95 ppm. By analogy with the 
n.m.r. spectrum of the cation, [Me^S-SMe]4", the smaller singlet was 
assigned to the resonances of the three methyl groups of the Me^N- 
fragment and the larger singlet to the resonances of the methyl
protons of the Me^N- part of the cation, [Me^N-Mie^]+ and the MeCN
I 1ligands coordinated to Cu and exchanging with CD^CN. A H n.m.r.
spectrum with resonances originating only from the protons of the
cation, [Me^N-NMe^]*, was recorded by using the solid isolated from
the reaction of [Cu(CD^CN) 2+ with Me^N in CD^CN. The species,
[Cu(CD^CN)g]2+, was obtained by exchanging the MeCN molecules of
[Cu(NCMe)g]2+ with CD3CN. The 1H n.m.r. spectrum of the solid
isolated in the above reaction, in CD^CN, consisted of two singlets
(relative intensities, 3:2) at 2.75 and 1.90 ppm, thus confirming
the assignments made above. Therefore, the oxidised form of Me^N
in the redox reaction of [Cu(NCMe)6]2+ and Me3N, may be formulated
as [Me3N-NMe2]+ . In addition to the species described above, the
material distilled at 183 K from the reaction mixture of [Cu(NCMe}&]2+
and Me3N, was identified as ethane by gas chromatography. The
overall reaction of [Cu(NCMe)5][PF632 with Me3N in MeCN» is summarized
in equation 18.
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2 [Cu(NCMe) [ P F 2+4Me3N — > 2[Cu(NCMe) [PFg]+2[Me^N-NMe^][PFg]+C2H6
(18)
The decay of the green intermediate formed in the redox
reaction of [Cu(NCMe)^] + and Me^M, can be followed by conventional
electronic spectroscopy only when [Cu11] : [Me3N] < 1:5. The resultant
spectra using solutions, 5.0 x 10_Z} mol dm"3 in Cu(II) and
2.0 x 10"3 mol dm"3 in Me^N, a concentration ratio, [Cu11] :[Me3N] =
1:4, were similar to the spectra recorded in the [Cu(NCMe)6]2+ and
MeQS system. Two bands were observed at V 14400 and 24400 cm"1,^ max 1
the intensity of the former band decreased much more rapidly than 
the latter band.
In order to determine the stoichiometry of the redox reactions
involving [Cu(NCMe)g]2+ and Me2S or Me3N (L), spectrophotometric
II
titrations using [Cu ]:[L], 1:1, 1:2, 1:3, 1:4 and 1:10, were
II Iundertaken. It was observed that the reduction of Cu to Cu was 
not complete in the 1:1 and 1:2 mixtures, and the reaction was very 
slow. The redox reaction was comparatively fast in the 1:3 and 1:4 
mixtures and approximately 3-4 hours were required for the complete 
reduction of Cu1'1' to Cu1". The reduction of Cu1'1' to Cu1" in the 
1:10 mixture was complete within the time of mixing hence could not 
be followed by conventional electronic spectroscopy.
4:2:4 Reactions of Trimethylamine with Solvated Tl1 and Tl111 
Cations in MeCN.
The reaction of Tl^UF^ with Me3N in MeCN solution resulted in
the formation of a green precipitate. The infrared spectrum of
the precipitate indicated bands due to coordinated Me3N, ^ m a x  3220
(CH str), 1475 (CH3 rock), 1055 cm"1 (CN str) and the UF" anion,
V 520 cm"1 From the infrared spectrum and the analysis of C, H 
max
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and N, the insoluble salt was identified as [TKNMe^)^] [UF^] . The 
salt was found to lose Me^N on pumping under vacuum.
The cation, [Tl(NCMe)g]^+, in MeCN solution underwent a redox
reaction when reacted with Me^N. A light green solution and a green
precipitate were formed. The infrared spectrum of the insoluble
salt was identical to the complex [Tl(NMe3)2][UFg], obtained from
the reaction of Tl^UF^ with Me^N. From the light green solution,
a pale green solid was isolated after removal of the volatile material.
The infrared spectrum of the solid consisted of bands at V 3215max
(CH str), 1470 and 1250 (CH3 rock), 1050 (CH str), 980 (N-N str), 520 
-  -1(UFg) and 320 cm (N-N bend). An attempt to record the Raman 
spectrum was not successful as the compound decomposed in the laser
'I
beam. The H n.m.r. spectrum of the solid in CD^CN consisted of two
singlets (relative intensities, 2:3) at 2.15 and 1.95 ppm. No 
205Tl resonance was observed from the MeCN solution of the pale green 
solid indicating the absence of both Tl^ and Tl"^. The electronic 
spectrum of the solid in MeCN solution showed characteristic 
absorptions of the UF^ anion at Vmax 7300, 7428, 7582 and 7940 cm \
i
From a combination of infrared, H n.m.r. and electronic spectra, the
product was formulated as [Me^N-NMe^][UF^]. The microanalysis
of the compound, [Me^N-NMe^[UFg], was not attempted because of its
ready decomposition both in the solid state and in MeCN solution.
A material distilled at 183 K from the reaction mixture of
[TiIH(NCMe)^] [UFg]3 and Me^N in MeCN solution, was identified as
III
ethane by gas chromatography. The overall reaction of Tl salt
with Me^N in MeCN solution is summarized in equation 19.
[Tl111 (NCMe ),-] [UF6]3+6Me3N--»[Tl(NMe3)2] [UFg]+2[Me3N-NMe2] [UF6]+C2H6
(1 9)
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4:2:5 Reactions of Trimethylphosphine with Solvated Cu1 and Cu11 
Cations in MeCN.
The reaction of trimethylphosphine with [Cu(NCMe)^][PFg] in
MeCN solution resulted in the formation of an off-white solid.
The infrared spectrum of the solid indicated the presence of coordinated
PMe3 and the PF~ anion. Bands due to coordinated MeCN were not
present. The species was characterized by spectroscopy and by
microanalysis as [CuCPMe^)^][PF^]. The infrared spectrum of the
complex, [Cu(PMe3)4][PF6], is listed in Table 2. The 31P-{1H} n.m.r.
spectrum of the solid in CD3CN consisted of two sets of overlapping
1:1:1:1 quartets due to the coupling of the 31P with a ^3Cu or ^3Cu
nucleus. A 1:6:15:20:15*6:1 septet was observed for the PF^ anion
31due to the coupling of P nucleus with six equivalent fluorine nuclei. 
31The P chemical shifts observed are -41.5 and -144.9 ppm with coupling
constants of = 795, J C r- = 851 and Jn „ = 707 Hz. In
Cu-P Cu-P P“F
comparison the coupling constants in the complex, [Cu{P(OMe)3)Zf][PFg],
are = 1221, = 1311 and JD „ = 707 Hz. 201
Cu-P Cu-P P'F
Tne 3V-{%]n.m.r. spectrum of the species, [Cu(PMe3)^ ] [PF^] , is
represented in Figure 3. The resonances due to the coordinated 
31 1PMe3 in the P-{ H}n.m.rspectrum were broad due to some residual 
quadrupolar relaxation caused by a lowering of the symmetry from T^.
This lowering of the symmetry is resulted from the asymmetric 
vibration of the Cu-P bonds and the ligand exchange reactions at Cu1. 
Lowering the temperature of the solution caused the resonances to 
become sharp as it resulted in reducing the exchange.
The complex, [Cu(NCMe)^ [PFg]2, in MeCN solution when reacted 
with PMe3 underwent a redox reaction forming a pink intermediate 
which decayed rapidly. An attempt to record the electronic spectrum 
of the intermediate at 243 K by conventional electronic spectroscopy
Table 2.
Infrared Spectrum of the Complex [CutPMe^] [PFg]
wavenumber (cm”1) Assignment
2960 (m) CH asym. s.tr. (A^ )
2870 (m) CH sym. str. (E)
1305 (s) CH sym. bend (A^)
1290 (s) CH sym bend (E)
950 (v.s) CH3 rock (A1)
880 (s) CH^ rock (E)
840 (v.s) PF6 (V
726 (v.s) PC asym. str. (E)
665 (m) PC sym. str. (A^)
560 (v.s) PFi <V
v.s. = very strong; s = strong; m = medium
Figure 3. N.M.R. Spectrum of the Salt, [Cu(PMe3) [PF
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was unsuccessful. An off-white solid was isolated from the 
reaction mixture after removal of volatile material. The infrared 
spectrum of the solid indicated bands corresponding to the species, 
[CulPMe^)^][PFg]. Additional bands were present in the regions of the 
spectrum where CH stretch, CH^ rocking and P-C stretch were expected.
-  _ i
A band at 330 cm was assumed to be due to the P-P bending 
31 1mode. The P-{ Hjn.mr.spectrum of the solid in CD^CN was identical
to that of the species, [Cu(PMe3)^][PF^] with the addition of a strong 
31
singlet with P chemical shift, 27-5 ppm, (Figure A). The species
21 1responsible for the strong singlet at 27.5 ppm in the P-{ Hjn.m.r.
spectrum was possibly the oxidised form of PMe^ and was assumed to
have a P-P bond. From a literature survey it has been found that
cations containing P-P bonds have been known for some time. For
example the cation, [Me^P-PMe^], has been obtained as the triiodide
202salt by reacting PMe^ with iodine in MeCN. The salt has been
31characterized by spectral and micro-analysis. The P chemical
203shift of the compound in CD^CN is A6.27 ppm. An attempt to
synthesize the compound, [Me^P-PMe^] [I^by the reaction of PMe^ with
in MeCN, according to the literature method, resulted in the
formation of a white solid. The solid was insoluble in MeCN and
was formulated as [Me^P-PMe^] [l]2 fr10171 its micro-analysis and infrared
spectrum. The reaction of [Me^P-PMe^][I]2 with NOPF^ in MeCN
resulted in the oxidation of I ion to iodine. The off-white solid
isolated after removal of the volatile material including I2, was
characterized as [Me3P-PMe3][PF6]2 from its microanalysis and by
spectroscopy. The ~^P-{^H}n.m.r. spectrum of [Me3P-PMe3] [PF^]2 in
CD3CN consisted of a strong singlet at 27.8 ppm with the addition of
31
the peaks due to PF^. The proton-coupled P n.m.r. spectrum in 
CD3CN consisted of a complex multiplet which could not be analysed.
The infrared spectrum of the solid contained bands due to the Me3P-
Figure ^F-{%} N.M.R. Spectrum of the Product Isolated from the 
Reaction of [Cu(NCMe)^][PF6]2 and PMer
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group, the PF^ anion and a band at 335 cm  ^assumed to be due
to the P-P bending mode. By analogy with the spectra of the 
compound, [Me^P-PMe^][PF^]^, the species formed from the oxidation of 
PMe3 in the redox reaction of [Cu (NCMe),_] [PFg] 2 and PMe3, was 
formulated as [Me3P-PMe3][PF^]^. No evidence for ethane or any 
other small hydrocarbon was obtained from the reaction mixture of 
[Cu(NCMe)g ] a n d  PMe3. The overall reaction of [Cu (NCMe)^ ] [PF -^]2 
with PMe3 in MeCN is summarized in equation 20.
2[Cu(NCMe),_] [PF6]2+10PMe3— »2[Cu(PMe3)A] [PF6]+[Me3P-PMe3] [PF632
(20)
4:2:6 Reactions of Trimethylphosphine with Solvated Tl'*' and Tl'^
Cations in MeCN.
The‘reaction of Me3P with Tl^UFg in MeCN solution resulted 
in the formation of a blue green precipitate. The infrared spectrum 
of the precipitate consisted of bands due to coordinated PMe3 and the
UF7 anion. The bands due to coordinated MeCN were not observed.
6
By analogy with the Tl1 salt obtained from the reaction of Tl^UFg 
with Me3N, the precipitate was formulated as [Tl(PMe3)2][UF^]. The 
salt, [Tl(PMe3)2] [UFg], was found to lose PMe3 while pumped under 
vacuum.
The reaction of [Tl111 (NCMe),-] [ U F 3 with PMe3 in MeCN solution 
involved a redox step and resulted in the formation of a blue green 
precipitate and a light green solution. The infrared spectrum of 
the precipitate was identical to that of the product, [Tl(PMe3)2][UF^], 
formed in the reaction of T1IUF6 with PMe3 in MeCN. A pale green 
solid was isolated from the light green solution after removing the 
volatile material. The infrared spectrum of the solid indicated
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the presence of bands due to the Me^P— group, the UF^ anion and a 
band at 328 cm presumably due to the P-P bending mode. The Raman
spectrum of the solid could not be recorded as the compound decomposed 
in the laser beam. The 31P-{1H}n.m.r. spectrum of the solid in CD3CN
consisted of a strong singlet at 65.0 ppm. This shifting of the
31 . d 1
P resonance to the lower field with respect to the P resonance in
the species, [Me^P-PMe^][PF^j^, might be the effect of the paramagnetic
anion, UF^. The electronic spectrum of the pale green solid in MeCN
solution consisted of the characteristic f - ftransitions of the UF7
o
205
anion. A Tl n.m.r. study of the MeCN solution of the pale green
solid did not show the presence of Tl'*' or Tr*^. The pale green
solid was thus formulated as [Me^P-PMe^][UF^]^ from a combination of
31 1infrared, electronic and P-{ H} n.m.r. spectra. The microanalysis 
of the compound was not attempted because of its ready decomposition 
both in the solid and solution state. No evidence was obtained 
for ethane or any other small hydrocarbon from the reaction mixture of 
[Tl(NCMe)^]3+ and PMe^. The overall reaction of [Tl^^(NCMe)^] [UFg]^ 
with PMe^ in MeCN, is summarized in equation 21.
[TlIi:[(NCMe)5] [UF6]3+4PMe3-- > [Tl^PMe^] [UF6]+[Me3P-PMe3] [UF6]2 (21)
I II
4:2:7 Reactions of Tetramethylthiourea with Solvated Cu and Cu 
Cations in MeCN.
The reaction of [Cu(NCMe)^][PF&] with tetramethylthiourea (tmtu) 
(concentration ratio, 1:4) in MeCN solution resulted in the formation 
of an off—white solid. The infrared spectrum of the solid indicated
bands due to coordinated tmtu and the PFg anion. Bands due to
1
coordinated MeCN were absent. The H n.m.r. spectrum of the solid in 
CD3CN consisted of a strong sharp singlet at 3.2 ppm. The micro­
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analysis of the compound was not attempted because of the difficulty
in precipitating or crystallizing the complex from MeCN solution
due to the non-volatile nature of the ligand, tmtu. A survey of the
literature revealed that the complex, [Cu(tmtu) ][BF^], has been
obtained by mixing aqueous solution of Cu(BF^)2 with tmtu at room 
204
temperature. The crystal structure of the compound has been
determined by x-ray diffraction and consists of trigonal planar Cu^ 
monomers with some distortion arising from the steric interactions 
of the adjacent tmtu groups. The complex, [Cu(tmtu)^ ][CIO^], on 
the other hand, has been obtained by the reaction of Cu(C10^)2 with 
tmtu in MeCN s o l u t i o n . B y  analogy with the Cu^ complexes, 
[Cu(tmtu)A][C10A],2°5 [Cu{P(0Me)3}Z|][PF6] 189 and [Cu (PMe3) [PFg] ,
formed in acetonitrile solution, the salt obtained in the reaction 
of [Cu(NCMe )^ ] [PFg] and tmtu in MeCN solution, was formulated as 
[Cu(tmtu) [PFg].
The cation, [Cu(NCMe)g]^+, in MeCN solution when reacted with 
tmtu underwent a redox reaction. A pink intermediate was formed 
initially which decayed rapidly forming a colourless solution. An 
off-white solid was isolated from this solution after removal of the 
volatile material. The infrared spectrum of the solid was
identical to the complex, [Cu(tmtu) [PFg]^with the addition of a strong
-  - 1 1
band at V 1625 and a medium band at 320 cm . The H n.m.r. spectrum 
max
of the solid in CD3CN consisted of a broad singlet at 3.3 ppm. It 
has been reported in the literature that Cu(II) species, in reaction 
with substituted thioureas undergo redox reaction forming the Cu(I) 
complex and the oxidised ligand, as the final products. These
reactions involve the formation of rose to purple coloured intermediates
POA 205in both aqueous and non—aqueous solvents. The products formed
in the reaction of Cu11 with tmtu in MeCN solution had been identified
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as the Cu(I) salt and the species, [(Me2N)2CS-SC(NMe2)2]2+. The 
cation, [(Me2N)2CS-SC(NMe2)2] has also been obtained as the salt,
[ (Me2N)2CS-SC(NMe2)2][CF^SO^]^ by the reaction of trifluoromethane- 
sulphonic anhydride with tmtu in CH2C12 solution.207 The salt has 
been characterized by microanalysis and by infrared, 1H and 1°F n.m.r.
spectra. The infrared spectrum of the solid salt indicated a strong
-1 1band at 1620 cm assigned to the C-N stretching mode. The H n.m.r.
spectrum of the salt, [(Me2N)2CS-SC(NMe2)2][CF3S03]2, in CD3CN
consisted of a singlet at 3.A ppm. By analogy with the above
described data, the species formed from the oxidation of tmtu in the
redox reaction of [CulNCMe)^][PF^H2 and tmtu in MeCN solution, was
formulated as [(Me2N)2CS-SC(NMe2)2][PF^]2.
The electronic spectrum of the pink intermediate, presumably
a Cu(II) tmtu complex was recorded at 2A3 K by conventional electronic
II -2 —3spectroscopy using concentrations [Cu ] = 0.5 x 10" mol dm and
-2 -3 —[tmtu] = 2.5 x 10” mol dm . Two bands were observed at V L -1 » max
-1 -119600 cm and 25000 cm and were in good agreement with the
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spectrum of a similar species reported in the literature. In the
reaction of Cu(II), with tmtu, in MeCN solution, the red intermediate 
has been characterized as a Cu77-S bonded species by an e.p.r study.
A:3 Discussion.
The reaction of [CutNCMe)^]4* with Me2S or Me^N in acetonitrile 
solution does not result in the coordination of the ligand. This is 
presumably due to the high stability of the solvated cation. For an 
incoming ligand to react, it must have the potential to produce a more 
stable cation. The potential to stabilize a cation is a function 
of the relative cr-donor and tt-acceptor ability of the ligand, the 
steric requirement and the relative hardness or softness of the
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ligand. The ligand Me^N is harder than MeCN and lacks n-acceptor
ability hence is not ligated to Cu(I) which is a soft acid, although
there are many examples of hard ligands bound to soft acids and vice
versa. Dimethyl sulphide, on the other hand, is a soft base and
forms 1:1 complexes with copper(I) halides in the absence of a 
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solvent. Thus the reaction of Me2S with [Cu(NCMe)^]+ should be
feasible but it evidently does not occur. It is, therefore, suggested 
that Me2S and Me^N are not able to compete with MeCN ligands towards 
Cu1.
The cation, [Cu(NCMe)^] + , in MeCN solution can undergo 
substitution reaction when reacted with PMe^ or tmtu. Both these 
ligands possess a relatively better a-donor and n-acceptor ability 
and are softer bases than MeCN. Thus they can compete easily with 
MeCN ligands and are coordinated to Cu^. Complexes of tmtu
with Cu^ have been reported in the literature and have been prepared
204 205
by reacting Cu(BF^)2 and Cu(C10^)2 with tmtu in water and in MeCN .
In the former case the formulation [Cu(tmtu) [BF^] has been made
on the basis of x-ray study whereas in the latter case the composition,
[Cu(tmtu)^][CIO^] has been proposed. Although the composition of
the Cu^-tmtu complex has not been determined in the present study, it
is more likely to propose the formulation, [Cu(tmtu)Zt] + , by analogy
with the Cu^ complexes, [Cu(tmtu) +,20"* [Cu{P(0Me)3}^]+ and
[Cu(PMe^)4]+, identified in MeCN solution. It has been reported
in the literature that PMe3 forms tetrameric, [Me3PCuCl]^, dimeric,
[(Me3P)2CuCl]2, and monomeric, [(Me3P)3CuCl], complexes with CuICl in
benzene.209 Tne formation of the polymeric complexes in benzene
may be due to the poor solvating ability of the medium. Acetonitrile
is a good coordinating solvent and thus favours the formation of
monomeric complexes such as [Cu(PMe3)^][PF^]. It has been shown
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that PF^, which is an excellent it-acceptor and a poor a-donor, is not
able to coordinate to Cu in MeCN.201 However, in liquid SO^, a
much poorer solvent for Cu^, PF^ does react with Cu^ forming a 1:1
adduct, [CuPF3]+, which can be isolated as the AsF^ salt.210
Trimethyl amine has been shown to form a complex with Cu^ in MeOH
presumably in this solvent Cu11 is more stable than Cu1.157 This
is in contrast to the redox reaction observed in the present study
II
between Me^N and Cu in MeCN solution. These reactions emphasize 
the importance of the medium in determining the identity of the 
species formed.
Thallium(I) hexafluorouranate in MeCN solution reacts with
Me^N or Me^P forming insoluble salts. The low solubility of the
T1(I) salts in many solvents including water has been widely reported.
The infrared spectra of the insoluble Tl^ salts indicate the presence
of coordinated ligands (Me^N or Me^P). The salts are assumed to
have the composition, [Tl^L^][UF^], (L = Me^N or Me^P) on the basis
of the analysis of C,H and N. This formulation is consistent with
I 122 211the composition of the known T1 salts. ’ Dimethyl sulphide,
on the other hand, does not coordinate to Tl1, whereas complexation
should have been expected as Tl1 and Me^S are respectively a soft acid
and a soft base. The interactions between Tl1 and the organic
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ligands have been reported to be very weak. This is confirmed
in the present study when the Tl^ salts, [Tl^ L^ Il [UF^] , are 
found to lose the ligands on pumping under vacuum.
The species, [Cu(NCMe)6]2+ and [Tl(NCMe)6]3+, in MeCN solution 
undergo redox reactions when reacted with Me^N, Me^S, Me^P and tmtu.
This is consistent with the known oxidising abilities of the solvated 
Cu2+ or solvated Tl3+ cations in MeCn/'6,8  ^ The redox reactions involving 
solvated Cu2+ or solvated Tl3+ cations and the above mentioned ligands are 
apparently similar, the only significant difference being in the
mnature of the cation derived from the oxidation of the ligand. In
the redox reactions, solvated Cu^+ and solvated Tl^+ cations are reduced
to the +1 oxidation state whereas the ligands are oxidised to the
corresponding monomeric radical cations. The monomeric radical cations
formed in the redox reactions involving Me2S or Me^N, presumably combine
with a free ligand molecule forming the dimeric radical cation. In the
redox reactions -involving PMe^ or tmtu, the monomeric radical cations
formed are assumed to combine with another radical cation forming a
dimeric dication.
Dimeric radical cations derived from simple aliphatic sulphides
have been widely reported and characterized by e.p.r.spectroscopy. These
radical cations have been generated by various methods, for example pulse
213radiolysis of air saturated aqueous alkyl sulphide solutions, electron
214irradiation of the aqueous aliphatic sulphide solutions, y-irradiation
215of the alkyl sulphides at 77 K and the electrochemical oxidation of the 
216alkyl sulphides. The dimeric radical cations are formed via the
monomeric radical cations, R2S+* as represented in equations 22 and 23.
R2S: -----» R2S+* + 1e (22)
R2S+* + R2S  > R2S-SR2+- (23)
The transient optical absorption of the dimeric radical cation, Me2S-SMe2+’ 
in t.butyl alcohol has been measured, V 21500 cm , over the
Iflciyv
/ 3^ ^
concentration range 10 to 3x10 mol dm" . The resonance Raman spectrum 
of the transient dimeric radical cation, Me2S-SMe2+\  has been recorded 
by optical channel detection.Vibrational bands at 276 and 139 cm 
have been assigned to the S-S stretching mode and to the CSS deformation 
mode respectively. By analogy with the resonance Raman spectrum of 
the species, Me2S-SMe2+', it seems reasonable to assign the
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band observed in the infrared spectrum of the species, [Me2S-SMe][X],
(X = BF^, PFg and UF^), at 280-290 cm  ^to the S-S stretching 
mode. There is no evidence in the literature for the reaction
(equation 24) presumably the studies have been carried out in aqueous
Me2S-SMe2+ ‘-------- > Me2S-SMe+ + Me* (24)
solutioh in which the breakdown of the radical cation, Me2S-SMe2+ * 
is thought to be much more complicated.
Non-aromatic aminium radicals, have been observed as
218transient intermediates in a number of redox reactions. The
oxidants such as alkaline ferricyanide, iron(III) complexed with 
substituted phenaL\\t.WroUi\e , octacyanomolybdate and chlorine dioxide, 
have been shown to generate aminium radicals by oxidising the 
corresponding amines. The general pathway proposed for the amine 
oxidation is represented in equation 25.
R2N - CR2 + Ox  > R 2N - CR2 + Ox u (25)
The aminium radicals then undergo proton abstraction by one of the
+
species involved in the reaction forming the cation, R2N=CR2.
This species gives rise to a strong absorption at Vmax 1690 cm-1 due to 
the C=N stretching mode. Because of the absence of proton 
abstracting species in the present systems, no such cations are 
formed in the redox reactions involving Cu^ or Tl^ and Me^N in 
MeCN solution. Instead it is assumed that the monomeric radical 
cation formed in the redox reaction combines with free Me^N 
producing the dimeric radical cation, Me^N-NMe^ .
The breakdown of the dimeric radical cations, Me2S-SMe2+ and 
Me3N-NMe3+ *, is speculative but may be of the form (equation 24 and
equation 26).
Me3N-NMe3+ * *-----=> [Me3N-NMe2]+ + Me (26)
The methyl radicals dimerize forming ethane which has been identified 
by gas chromatography.
2Me --- 1---- > Me-Me (27)
The cations, [Me2S-SMe] + and [Me3N-NMe2] + , have been identified by
1 1 2  1 
infrared, H and C n.m.r, spectroscopy. The H chemical shifts of
the various species are listed in lable 3 and where comparisons can
be made the values are in good agreement with the values reported
in the literature.
The reaction between [Cu(NCMe)^]2+ and Me2S or Me3N, in MeCN
solution, involves the formation of a green intermediate presumably
a mixture of cations, [CuL (NCMe)c ]2+ (L = Me0S or Me~N) relatedx b-x d. j
by appropriate equilibrium constants. The decay of the intermediate
can be followed by conventional electronic spectroscopy using
[Cu11] : [L] <1:5. The electronic spectra consist of two bands
which are listed in Table 4. The electronic spectra of the Cu2+
species, under normal conditions, contain only one d-d band (T able 4).
In aqueous solution, the successive formation constants for Cu(II)
ion with NH3 as a ligand are = 12000, K2 = 3000, K3 = 800,
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K, = 120, Kr- = 0.3 and K. = 0.0 dm mol . There is an
4 1 5 6
increase in the V from 11000 cm \ ([Cu(HpO)/-] ) to 16800 cm ,max d. o
([Cu(NH3)Zf(H20)2]2+) as the concentration of NH3 is increased.
Similar results have been obtained while recording the electronic
? 220 
spectra of the [Cu(NCMe)&] and pyridine mixtures in MeCN solution.
Therefore, the two bands observed in the redox reactions of the
Table 3.
1
H Chemical Shifts of the Species Derived from the Oxidation of 
Me^S and Me^N with Solvated Cu^+ or Solvated Tl^+ Cations in MeCN.
Species.
Chemical Shifts(ppm) Relative
ReferenceSignal 1 Signal 2 Intensities
[Me2S-SMe][BF4] 3.20 2.80 2:1 197
[Me2S-SMe][PFg] 2.95 2.35 2:1 this work
[Me2S-SMe][UFg] 3.10 2.80 1:2 ti tt
[Me3N-NMe2][PFg] 2.45 1.90 3:2 it t
[Me3N-NMe2][UF6] 2.25 1.95 2:3 tt it
[Me2S-SMe][BF4] 
+
Me2S
2.80 2.65 1:4 197
[Me2S-SMe][UFg] 
Me2S
2.70 2.40 1:4 this work
Table 4.
Electronic Spectra of the Cu11 Species in MeCN Solution.
Cation
Vmax (cm'1) Ref erence
[Cu(NCMe),]2+ 13500 (28) - 220
[Cu(NH3)x (NCMe)6_x]2+ - 17000 (65) 220
[Cu(Py)x (NCMe)6_x]2+ £ 17200 (75) 220
[Cu(Me,N) (MeOH), ]2+ -
O X O—X
13900 157
[Cu(Me2S)x (NCMe)6_x]2+ 14300 and 24300 this work
[Cu(Me„N) (NCMe), ]2+
o X O—X
14400 and 24400 this work
[Cu(tmtu) (NCMe)A ]^+
X 0—X
19600 and 25000 this work
[Cu{P(OMe)3>x <NCMe)g_x]2+ e and 29000 84
3 -1 -1
a) Molar extinction coefficients (dm mol cm )
b) [Cu11] :[NH3] =1:4
c) [Cu11] :[Py] =1:4
d) in MeOH, [Cu11]:[Me3N] =1:2
e ) The expected region has not been studied.
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[Cu(NCMe)^] cation with Me^S or Me^N in MeCM solution, are either
the d-d bands or one of them is a d-d band and the other is due to
the intermediate dimeric radical cation. The latter possibility
is ruled out for two reasons. Firstly the absorption region of the
dimeric radical cation, [Me?S-SMe?]+ *)V 21500 cm-1,217 is
d. d- max
significantly different from either of the two absorption regions 
observed in the present systems. Secondly no such absorptions 
have been observed in the redox reactions involving Tl^"^ and 
Me^S or Me^N. It is, therefore, assumed that the two bands 
observed in the above described systems are d-d bands. The low 
energy band presumably arises from mixtures of Cu^ species,
[CuL (NCMe)A ]2+ (x = 0 to 2) in which MeCN is the predominantX O —X
ligand and the high energy band from the more highly substituted
species, [CuL^lNCMe)^ x]^+ f°r example with x = 3 to 5. These
highly substituted species are assumed to be redox active. The
above hypothesis is derived from the following considerations.
Complex formation between Cu^ and Me^N has been studied
157spectrophotometrically in methanol. The successive formation
constants for the mono and disubstituted species are K1 = 750 and
o 1
K2 = 100 dm mol . The formation of mono and disubstituted
O O i
species in the reaction of [Cu(NCMe)^] +, (Cu ), and Me^N or Me2S, 
(L), in MeCN solution is represented by the equilibria (equations 
28 and 29)
Cu2+ + L y —  L-. —  CuL2+ (28)
CuL2+ + L 2 CuL22+ (29)
The stepwise formation constants, and are given by the 
expressions,
By assuming that the values of and are the same as have been
II
determined for the Cu and Me^N system in MeOH, the concentrations 
of the various species present in the equilibria solution (equations 
28 and 29) can be calculated. As an example, for the initial 
concentrations of Cu and L equal to 5 x 10  ^and 20 x 10  ^mol 
dm respectively and a concentration ratio, [Cu11]:[L] = 1:4, the 
calculated concentrations of [CuL2], [CuL], [L] and [Cu] in
solution are [CuL2] = 3.9 x 10"5, [CuL] = 28 x 10'5, [Cu] = 1.8 x
—4 r -1 —4
10 and [L] = 14 x 10 . These calculated concentration values
indicate that in these equilibria, a significant amount of unreacted
IX P
Cu is present and that the amount of CuL2 + formed is only one
tenth of the CuL^+ species. The extinction coefficient, e,
value for the species, CuL^+ is assumed to be similar as that for
2+ II 220[Cu(NCMe)g] by analogy with the Cu -pyridine system in MeCN.
It is, therefore, likely that the low energy band in the electronic
spectra of the [Cu(NCMe)g]2+ and Me^N system arises mainly from the
species, [CuL (NCMe)A ]2+, x = 0-1. The high energy band isX O—X
p ^
assigned to the species, [CuLx (NCMe)^_x] , x = 3-5. These species 
will be present only in small amounts and the electronic transitions 
are observed because of intensity borrowing from the charge transfer 
transition of the complexes. The low energy band decays much more 
rapidly than the high energy band presumably due to the faster rate of 
substitution at Cu11 as compared with the decay of the redox active 
species responsible for the observation of the high energy band.
The electron transfer reaction in the [Cu(NCMe)6]2+ and Me2S 
or Me^N redox systems does not involve the coordination of the 
ligands to O p  formed. This increases the chances of the
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availability of free ligands to react with the monomeric radical 
cations forming the dimeric radical cations, [L-L]+ \ The redox 
reactions involving [Cu(NCMe)6]2+ and Me3N or Me2S, (L), in MeCN 
solution may be represented by the generalized Scheme 1.
[CuN,]2+ + L ^=rr- [CuL N, ]2+
° x 6-xJ
i
[L-L]+" + [CuN^]
Me + [L-(L-Me)]+ 4r
+ Me ^  Me-Me
(Scheme 1.)
N = MeCN, L = Me3N or Me2S
The redox reaction between [Tl(NCMe)^]2+ and Me2S, in MeCN 
solution, presumably involves the formation of the Tl2+ intermediate 
as is observed by a change in colour from green to yellow. The 
Tl(II) intermediate would be expected to decay rapidly forming T1(I). 
The Tl"'" formed does not have coordinated Me2S, whereas in the redox
Q T
reactions involving [TKNCMe)^] + and Me3N or Me3P, the Tl formed 
contains coordinated ligands. Thallium(III) has been found to
oxidise a number of organic ligands in acidic solutions, for example
in aqueous HCIO^ solution, Tl111 reacts with glycolic or glyoxylic
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acid (ga) forming the Tl1 complex, [Tl(ga)2]+. The products of
oxidation depend on the initial concentration ratio of the reactants, 
for example in a 1:1 mole ratio reaction, the products are HCHO and
co2.
The reactions between [Cu(NCMe)6]2+ and PMe3 or tmtu (L) in
MeCN solution, involve the formation of a pink intermediate, presumably
the mixed ligand cations, [CuL (NCMe),- The electronic
x b-x
spectrum of the intermediate, [Cu(tmtu) (NCMe)/. is recorded at
x b—x
253 K by conventional electronic spectroscopy and consists of two
bands listed in Table 3. An attempt to record the electronic
spectrum of the species, [Cu(PMe~) (NCMe), ]2+ by conventional
u x b-x
electronic spectroscopy, even at 253 K, was unsuccessful. By 
analogy with the Cu ^-NMe^ redox system, the low energy band is 
assigned to the species, [CuL (NCMe). 12+, (x = 0-1) whereas the
X D—X
high energy band is due to the redox active species, [CuLx (NCMe)6_x]2+ 
(x = 3-5). By analogy with the CuII-P(0Me)3 system,the 
substitution occurs rapidly until all the Cu11 is present as
r “i[CuL^NCMe)^] . At this stage the substitution of another ligand 
molecule at the copper centre to form [CuLr(NCMe)]2+, makes the Cu^ 
ion a strong oxidising agent. It oxidises one of the coordinated 
ligands to the radical cation, L+J and itself is reduced to Cu^.
[CuL(- (NCMe) ] 2 + -------- > [CuLZf]+ + L+‘ (30)
The monomeric radical cation of PMe^ is known and has been generated
by the y-irradiation of dilute solution of PMe^ in CFCl^ at 77 K.222
There is no evidence in the literature for the formation of the
2+
dimeric dication, [Me3P-PMe3] from the monomeric radical cation, 
PMe3 ‘. The monomeric radical cation formed in the Cul:E-PMe3 or
tmtu redox reactions, may combine with another radical cation 
forming the dication or with the free ligand producing dimeric radical 
cation. The electron transfer reactions (equation 30) involve the 
coordination of the ligands, thus reducing the chances of the 
availability of free ligands to combine with the radical cation, L
It is,therefore, assumed that the radical cation combines with 
another radical cation forming the dimeric dication.
Me3P+* + Me3P+* [Me3P-PMe3]2+ (31
Me9N ^ Me0R
2 c=s + 2 c=s+‘- >
Me2N/ Me^^
Me2N ^  
LMe2N"
.NMe
~l2+
C-S-S-C (32)
NMe,
Both these cations are known in the form of stable salts and have been 
characterized by microanalysis and spectral analysis.203’20^ The 
spectral data obtained for these cations in the present work, are in 
good agreement with those reported previously.
The characterization of the cation, [Me3P-PMe3]2+, in the
20
present work and in that reported by Y.P. Makovetakii and co-workers,
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contradicts the suggestion made by D. Schomburg et al., that the 
quaternization of the two directly bonded phosphorus atoms can not be 
achieved until the two phosphorus atoms are bridged by bulky groups.
The redox reactions involving [Cu(NCMe)g]2+ and PMe3 or tmtu (L) in 
MeCN solution may be represented by scheme 2.
[CUN6]2+ + L ----—  [CuLxN6-x]2+
4
l L - L ] 2 + < — ± ------ L+' + [CuL4] +
(Scheme 2)
N = MeCN; L = Me3P or tmtu
A:A Conclusions.
Solvated Cu(II) and solvated Tl(III) cations are very good
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oxidising agents in MeCN as is indicated by the redox reactions of
these cations with ligands such as Me2S, Me3N, Me3P and tmtu. The
redox reactions involving [Cu(NCMe)6]2+ or [Tl(NCMe)U 3+ and the
ligands, Me2S, Me3N, Me3P and tmtu are apparently similar. The
only difference is in the nature of the cation derived from the
oxidised form of the ligand. The products formed in these redox
reactions are the metal cations in the +1 oxidation state and the
monomeric radical cations of the ligands. In case of Cun -Me3N or
Me^S redox systems, the monomeric radical cations prefer to combine
with a free ligand molecule whereas the reaction of the monomeric
TTradical cations with the radical cations is preferred in the Cu -PMe3
or tmtu systems. The reaction of [Cu(NCMe)^ ]2+ with Me2S or Me3N,
in MeCN solution involves the formation of a green intermediate
whereas a pink intermediate is formed when [Cu(NCMe)^]2+ is reacted
with PMe3 or tmtu. The redox reactions involving [Cu(NCMe) 2+
and Me2S or Me3N are slow as compared with the Cu^-PMe3 or tmtu
systems. If the electron transfer reaction is the rate determining
step the energy barrier for reduction of Cu^ to Cu^ is lower for
Cu^-PMe3 or tmtu intermediates than it is for Cu^-Me2S or Me3N
IIintermediates. The majority of these Cu species are strongly 
oxidising in MeCN, presumably due to the high stability of the 
corresponding tetrahedral [Cu(NCMe)^]+, [Cu(PMe2)^ ] and [Cu(tmtu)^]+ 
complexes.
4:5 Experimental.
4:5:1 Preparation of Solvated Copper(II) and Copper(I) Hexafluoro- 
phosphates.^
A mixture of CuF2 (2.4mmol) and PFj~( 1.5mmol) in MeCN (5ml) was 
shaken mechanically for a period of about 6 hours at room temperature. 
The clear blue solution was decanted into the empty limb of the
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reaction vessel from which a blue solid, pentakis(acetonitrile)
copper(II) hexafluorophosphate, was isolated after removal of the
volatile material. The infrared spectrum of the blue solid
indicated the presence of coordinated MeCN V 2330 (CN comb)
max *
2350 (C=N s tr.), 1033 (CH3 rock), 950 cm"1 (C-C str) and the PF^ 
anion Vm x  850, 810 (v3) and 560 crrf1 (v^ ).
A solution of [Cu(NCMe)^][PF^]^ in acetonitrile solution was
reacted with Cu metal, and the mixture was shaken for about 4 hours.
A white solid, tetrakis(acetonitrile) copper(I) hexafluorophosphate,
was isolated from the resulting colourless solution after removal of the
volatile material. The infrared spectrum of the white solid
indicated the presence of coordinated MeCN, V 2290 (CN comb),’ max ’
2265 (C=N s tr) and 1030 cm  ^ (CH„ rock), and the PF7 anion, V3 6 ’ max
835 (v3) and 556 crrf^  (v^ ).
The electronic spectrum of Cu(II) hexafluorophosphate, in MeCN
— _1 3
solution, consisted of a broad band at V 13400 cm (e = 24 dm ’ max
-1 -1 -1mol cm ) with a pronounced shoulder at 10600 cm characteristic
of the Cu(II) ion in a distorted octahedral environment.
4:5:2 Reactions of Solvated Copper(I) in MeCN Solution
(i) with dimethylsulphide or trimethylamine.
[Cu(NCMe) [PFg], (0.5mmol) Me2S or Me3N (3mmol) and MeCN (5ml) 
were shaken for a period of about 12 hours at room temperature.
There was no visible evidence for the reaction. A white solid was 
isolated from the resulting solution when the volatile material was 
removed. The infrared spectrum of the white solid suggested the 
product to be [Cu(NCMe)^][PF^], with bands at V m a x  2286 (CN comb),
2265 (C=Nstr), 1033 (CH3 rock), 840 (v3PF6) and 560 cm 1 (v^PFg).
There was no evidence for the presence of coordinated Me2S or Me3N.
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(ii) with trimethylphosphine.
The salt, [Cu(NCMe)^][PF^] (0.5mmol) was dissolved in MeCN (5ml)
and PMe^ (2.5mmol) was distilled at 77 K. On warming to room
temperature, a colourless solution was formed. An off-white solid
was isolated from this solution after removal of the volatile
material. This solid was identified by spectroscopy and microanalysis
as tetrakis(trimethylphosphine)copper(I)hexafluorophosphate. Found:
C,28.1; H, 6.9; Cu, 12.6; F, 22.1 and P, 30.0%. C^H^CuFgP^ requires:
C, 28.1; H, 7.0; Cu, 12.5; F, 22.2 and P, 30.2%. The solid state
infrared spectrum is listed in Table 2. The 31P-{1H}n.m.r. spectrum of
the solid in CD3CN solution is illustrated in Figure 3. The 31P
chemical shifts observed were -41.5 and -144.9 ppm with coupling
constants of = 795, JAc- = 851 and Jp „ = 707 Hz.
Cu-P Cu-P ^
(iii)' with tetramethylthiourea.
The solution of tmtu (2.0mmol) in MeCN (5ml) was mixed with the
salt, [Cu(NCMe)^][PF^] (0.5mmol). The resulting solution was
shaken for about 15 minutes and an off-white solid was obtained
after removing the volatile material. The infrared spectrum of the
175solid product consisted of bands due to coordinated tmtu and the 
PF” anion, and listed in Table 5. Bands due to coordinated MeCN 
were absent. The 1H n.m.r. spectrum of the solid in CD^CN consisted 
of a sharp singlet at 3.2 ppm. By analogy with the known Cu(I) complexes 
with tmtu, P(0Me)3 and PMe3 formed in MeCN, the solid was suggested to 
be tetrakis (tetramethylthiourea) copper(I) hexafluorophosphate. 
Microanalysis of the complex was not attempted because of the difficulty 
in obtaining the complex free from the unreacted ligand.
1974:5:3 Preparation of Dimethylthiomethylsulphonium tetrafluoroborate. 
Trimethyloxonium tetrafluoroborate (0.2mmol) was loaded in a
Table 5.
Infrared Spectrum of the Complex [Cu(tmtu)^].[PF^]
Wavenumber (cm ) Assignment Corresponding band 
of free ligand(cm-^ ^
2930 CH asym str. 2924
1545 NCN antisym str 1495
1468 CH^ asym.bend 1450
1390 CH^ sym.bend 1360
1310 H^C-N sym.str 1275
1268 NCN sym.str 1250
1155 CS str 1140
1115 CH^ rock 1105
1095 CH^ rock 1060
880 CN torsion 885
840 PF6
V
3
660 CS str. 637
560 PF6 V4
480 CH^NC asym.def. 445
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reaction vessel and dissolved in MeCN(5ml) added by vacuum distillation. 
Methyl disulphide(0.6mmol) was distilled in at 77 K. The reaction 
mixture was warmed to room temperature and shaken for about 15 
minutes. An off-white solid was isolated from the solution after
the removal of volatile material. The infrared spectrum of the solid 
is listed in Table 1. The H n.m.r. spectrum of the solid in CD^CN 
contained two sharp singlets at 3.2 and 2.86 ppm with a relative 
intensity of 2:1 (Figure 1). The n.m.r. spectrum of a 1:1 mixture 
of the solid and Me2S in CD3CN consisted of two singlets at 2.8 and 
2.60 ppm with a relative intensity of 1:4. The spectra were in good 
agreement with the reported data. Therefore, the. compound was 
identified as dimethylthiomethylsulphonium tetrafluoroborate,
[Me2S-SMe][BF^].
4:5:4 Preparation of Hexamethyl diphosphonium hexafluorophosphate.
A solution of iodine(0.2mmol) in MeCN(5ml) was prepared in vacuo
and PMe^(0.6mmol) was added to the frozen solution. On warming
the mixture to room temperature, a white precipitate was formed, which
was isolated by decanting the liquid phase into the empty limb and
drying the precipitate under vacuum. The infrared spectrum of the
solid product consisted of bands at V 1308 (CH bend), 975 and 945max
(CH3 rock), 775 and 650 (P-C str), and a band at 325 cm possibly 
due to P-P bending mode. The compound was characterized by micro­
analysis and infrared spectroscopy as hexamethyl diphosphonium bis 
iodide. Found: C, 17.A; H, 4.5; I, 62.9 and P, 15.3%.
CgH^gI2P2 requires: C, 17.6; H, 4.4; I, 62.6 and P, 15.4%
The reaction of a solution of NOPFg (0. 2mmol) in MeCN with the 
salt, [Me3P-PMe3] [I]2, resulted in the formation of a brown solution 
and the evolution of a colourless gas. An off-white solid was
isolated from the brown solution after removal of the volatile material.
The infrared spectrum of the solid product contained bands at V 1310
max
(CH bend), 975 and 945 rock), 775 and 650 (P-C str) and 325 cm 1
(P-P bend) and the PF" bands at V 840 and 560 cm"1. The 31P-{1N} n.m.r.
 ^ max
spectrum of the solid in CD^CN consisted of a sharp singlet at 27.8 - 
ppm. Thus the compound was characterized as hexamethyl diphosphonium hexa 
fluorophosphate fr0m its microanalysis, infrared and 31P-{1H} n.m.r. 
spectra. Found: C, 16.1; H, 4.3 and P, 27.9%. C6H18F12P4 reQuires
C, 16.3; H, 4.1; and P, 28.0%.
4:5:5 Reactions of Solvated Copper(II) in Acetonitrile Solution.
(i) with dimethyl sulphide or trimethyl amine.
The compound, [Cu(NCMe)^][PF^]^ (0.3mmol) was dissolved in MeCN 
and Me^S or Me^N (3.0mmol) was distilled in at 77 K. On warming 
a deep green colour developed as the Me^S or Me^N melted and flowed 
onto the frozen solution. The colour decayed slowly and disappeared
on shaking. The final solution was colourless. The volatile
product distilled from the reaction mixture at 183 K was identified 
as ethane by using the technique of gas chromatography. The 
removal of the volatile material from the reaction mixture left a 
white solid. This was shown to be a mixture of [Cu(NCMe)^][PF^] 
and [Me^S-SMe] [PFg] or [Me^N-NMe^] [PFg] , as indicated by the infrared
i
and H n.m.r. spectra.
Conventional electronic spectroscopic studies. The reaction
between [Cu(NCMe)^] [PF^] and Me£S or Me^N in MeCN solution was
studied by conventional electronic spectroscopy. The concentration
A 3
of Cu(II) was maintained at 5.0 x 10 mol dm and the 
concentrations of the ligand (Me^S or Me^N) were varied between 
5.0 x 10~4 and 5.0 x 10"3 mol dm"3. The solutions of Cu(II) were
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loaded in reaction vessels containing Cpectrosil cells along with 
the frangible ampoule in which the appropriate concentration of the 
ligand was sealed. The electronic spectra of these solutions were 
recorded in the range, 12500 to 33350 cm-1, at 298 K. The vessel was 
kept in a thermostatted holder at 298 K while recording the spectra.
(ii) with trimethyl phosphine.
The copper(II) salt, [Cu(NCMe)^][PFg]^ (0.3mmol) was dissolved 
in MeCN(5ml) and PMe^O.Ommol) was added by vacuum distillation.
On warming to room temperature, it was observed that a pink colour 
developed as the PMe^ melted and mixed with the solution. The 
colour decayed rapidly even at temperatures below 230 K, forming 
a colourless solution. An off-white solid was isolated from this 
solution after removal of the volatile material. The solid was 
shown to be predominantly [Cu(PMe3)^][PF^], by comparison of the infra­
red and the n.m.r. spectra of the solid with those of a sample 
of the compound characterized from the reaction of [Cu(NCMe)^] [PF^ /j 
with trimethyl phosphine. The hexamethyl diphosphonium cation,
[Me3P-PMe3]2+, was also identified among the solid products, by 
31 1P-{ H} n.m.r. spectroscopy.
(iii) with tetramethyl thiourea
The compound, [Cu(NCMe)5] [PF6]2 (0.3mmol) was loaded in one limb 
of a reaction vessel and tmtu (1. 5mmol) into the other. Acetonitrile 
(5ml) was distilled onto tmtu and the resulting solution was mixed 
with [Cu(NCMe)5] [PF6]2 at 233 K, when a pink colour solution was 
formed. The colour of the solution decayed rapidly as the temperature 
was raised. The final solution was colourless from which an off- 
white solid was isolated after removing the volatile material. The 
solid was identified as a mixture of the Cu(I) salt, [Cu (tmtu )^ ] [PFg] 
and the dication disulphide salt, [(Me2N)2CS-SC(NMe2)2][PF^]2
1
by infrared and H n.m.r. spectroscopy.
The electronic spectrum of the Cu(II)-tmtu intermediate was 
recorded at 243 K using concentrations, = 0.5 x 10~2 mol dm-3 
and tmtu = 2.5 x 10'2 mol dm'3. The Cu(II) solution was loaded in
a Spectrosil cell fitted with a septum cap. The tmtu solution was 
injected through the septum cap by keeping the solution at 233 K.
To record the spectrum at 243 K, the cell was placed in a cell holder 
designed to allow the circulation of nitrogen gas previously cooled 
by passing through a slush coolant (Acetone + Dry ice). The 
temperature was kept constant by controlling the flow of N2 gas.
The cell compartment was flushed with dry nitrogen before recording 
the spectrum to prevent moisture condensation on the cell surfaces.
4:5:6 Preparation of Thallium (I) and Thallium (III) hexaf luorouranate.
T TTT
The salts, Tl UF^ and [Tl (NCMe)j-] [UFg]^, were prepared as 
described in chapter 2.
4:5:7 Reactions of Thallium(I) hexaf luorouranate in MeCN Solution 
(i^  with dimethyl sulphide.
The salt, Tl^UF^ (0.5mmol) was dissolved in MeCN(5ml) and Me2S 
(5.0mmol) was distilled in at 77 K. The resulting solution was 
shaken for about one hour. A light green solid was isolated from 
the solution after removal of the volatile material. The infrared 
spectrum of the solid showed the product to be Tl^UF^. There was 
no evidence for the coordinated Me2S.
(ii) with trimethyl amine
The solution of Tl^F. (0.5mmol) in MeCN(5ml) was mixed with
6
Me^N(5.Ommol) in a reaction vessel, when a green precipitate was 
formed. The infrared spectrum of the green precipitate indicated the
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presence of coordinated Me^, 3220 (CH str), 1475 (CH3 rock),
1055 cm (CN str) and the UF^ anion, 520 cm \  Bands due to 
coordinated MeCN were absent. The precipitate was identified by 
infrared spectrum and by the analysis of C,H and N as bis(trimethylamine) 
thallium(I) hexafluorouranate(V ). Found: C=10.3; N = 2.4 and N = 3.8%
^6^  18^6^2^^ requires: C = 10.6; H = 2.6 and N = 4.1% The salt was 
found to lose Me^N on pumping under vacuum.
(iii) with trimethyl phosphine.
The salt, Tl^UF^ (0.5mmol) was dissolved in MeCN(5ml) and the
resulting solution was mixed with Me^P (5. Ommol). A blue green
precipitate was formed which was isolated by removing the liquid phase
and dried under vacuum. The infrared spectrum of the solid indicated
bands due to coordinated PMe„, V 1305 (CH bend), 950 (CH~ rock),3 max 3
-1  -  726 (PC asym.str) and 665 cm (PC sym.str) and the UF^ anion,
V 520 cm . Bands due to coordinated MeCN were absent, max
By analogy with the TKD-Me^N salt, the solid was suggested to be 
bis (trimethylphosphine) thallium (I) hexaf luorouranate (V ).
4:5^8 Reactions of Solvated Thallium(III) in MeCN Solution
(i) with dimethyl sulphide.
The compound, [Tin i (NCMe)5] [UF6]3 (0.5mmol) was dissolved 
in MeCN(5ml) and Me2S (5.Ommol) was added by vacuum distillation.
On warming to room temperature, a lemon yellow intermediate was 
formed which decayed rapidly. The final solution was light green in 
colour from which a pale green solid was isolated after removing the 
volatile material. The volatile product distilled at 183 K was 
identified as ethane by gas chromatography. The solid product was 
shown to be a mixture of Tl^UF^ and [Me^S-SMe] [UFg] from its infrared 
electronic, 1H, 13C and 205T1 n.m.r. spectra.
(ii) with trimethylamine.
r III
The salt, [Tl (NCMe)^] [UF^]^, (0.5mmol) was dissolved in MeCN 
(5ml) and the resulting solution was mixed with Me^N (5.Ommol). A 
green precipitate and a light green solution were formed. From the 
solution, a pale green solid was isolated after the removal of the 
volatile material. The precipitate was shown to be [Tl(Me3N)2][UFg] 
from its infrared spectrum. The pale green solid was suggested to
be [Me3N-NMe2] [UF^] from its infrared, electronic and n.m.r. spectra 
The volatile material distilled at 183 K was identified as ethane by 
gas chromatography.
(iii) with trimethyl phosphine
The compound [Tl^^(NCMe)^] [UF^]3 (0.5mmol) was dissolved in MeCN
(5ml) and the solution was mixed with Me3P(5.0mmol). A blue green
precipitate and a light green solution were formed. From the
solution a pale green solid was isolated after the removal of the
volatile material. The precipitate was shown to be [Tl(Me3P)2][UFg]
from its infrared spectrum. The pale green solid was suggested to be
3 1 1
[Me3P-PMe3] [UF6]2 from its infrared, electronic and P-{ H} n.m.r. 
spectra.
CHAPTER FIVE
Redox and Substi tut ion Reactions 
of the Solvated lodine(+l )  Cation 
in A c e to n i t r i le
5:1 Introduction.
The existence of monovalent non-metal cations especially halogens 
has occasionally been reported in the literature. Such cations are 
mostly postulated, in solution and only a few have been isolated in 
the solid state. The search for the existence of positive cations of 
iodine has been stimulated as a result of the general trend of the 
periodic table that the electropositive character of the elements 
increases with an increase in atomic number in a particular group.
Iodine is the second most electropositive element of group VII, it 
should have a tendency to form the iodonium cation (I+). The mono­
valent cations of halogens are electron deficient with respect to the 
element itself and thus are highly electrophilic. They are 
accordingly stable in solvents which can solvate them effectively 
without undergoing any disproportionation reactions. Acetonitrile, 
for example, is a moderately weak base and has a good solvating ability 
whereas water is a sufficiently strong base to react with these cations. 
It is, therefore, not surprising that the discovery of non-metal 
cations especially those of the halogens owes much to recent developments 
in the chemistry of non-aqueous solvents.
5:1:1 Historical. Background.
It has been known for many years that iodine dissolves in strongly
oxidising solvents such as oleum to form deep blue paramagnetic
224
solutions. It was suggested by M.C.R. Symons and co-workers that 
the blue colour resulting from the dissolution of I^ in oleum, was due 
to a species containing iodine in the +1 oxidation state.
I2 + H2S20? + 3S03---- 2I+ + 2HS20" + SC>2 (1)
The reinvestigation of the blue solution of iodine in oleum by
conductometric, spectrophotometric and cryoscopic methods has 
contradicted the above suggestion,5 and is in accord with the 
presence of I* instead of the I+ cation.
21  ^+ + 3S0^ -> 21^  + 2HS20^ + SO^ (2)
The cation of iodine (I ) has been identified in the gas phase by emission 
and mass spectroscopy. The spark spectrum of iodine shows lines 
attributable to.the electronically excited iodine cation.225 The 
short lived existence of iodine cations in aqueous medium has been
OO A
proposed by Bell and Gells. The following equilibria have been
postulated on the basis of the free energy data computed by means of 
thermodynamic cycles.
I2(aq)"c I (aq) + I(aq)
^(aq) + H 20 ^ = ^ H+ + H0I + r  (4)
^(aq) + H 2 ° ^ = ^ H20I+ + r  (5)
The free energy data have been derived from only partly justifiable 
extrapolations and hence may be considerably in error. The 
discovery that iodine and iodine mono-chloride formed conducting 
solutions in ethanol and that iodine itself conducted in the vapour
phase and in the molten state, led to the conclusion that the iodine
227
cation was present in these systems.
2I2 ^ = ^ I + + l3 <6)
In the presence of excess iodine, I cation would have a tendency to 
be converted to the I* cation hence a better description of the self-
ionization of iodine is given in equation (7 ).
3I2 ~   "  *3 + C  <7)
The electrical conductance of iodine monochloride in MeCN solution 
has been interpreted due to the equilibrium, (equation 8)228
2IC1 + MeCN ~ " T ■ I" ,?v [I(NCMe)]+ + ICl“ (8)
The existence of the I cation solvated by MeCN has recently been 
postulated as one component of an electrical energy storage cycle.22^
A solution of and LiBF^ in MeCN when electrolysed in the anodic 
chamber of a divided cell, equipped with a platinum anode and a 
lithium cathode, undergoes the following reactions.
(9)
(10)
5:1:2 Charge Transfer Complexes of Iodine.
Iodine readily dissolves in a number of organic solvents and
230the colour of the solution depends on the nature of the solvent.
The solutions of iodine in aliphatic hydrocarbons or CCl^ are bright
violet (A 520-540 nm), those in aromatic hydrocarbons are pink 
max 7
or reddish brown and those in stronger donor solvents such as alcohols,
ethers or amines are deep brown (Amov 460-480 nm). This variationmax
in colour may be explained in terms of a weak donor-acceptor inter­
action leading to complex formation between the solvent (donor) and 
iodine (acceptor) which alters the optical transition energy. The 
most direct evidence for the formation of a complex, L J.^ , in 
solution comes from the appearance of an intense charge-transfer band
1^ ----------- 21 + 2e"
LiBF,
I+ + MeCN --------- » [I (NCMe )]+[BF, ]
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in the near ultraviolet spectrum. Such a band occurs in the region
230-330 nm with a molar extinction coefficient, e, of the order of
3 4 3 - 1 - 1
10-10 dm mol cm . The dissolution of I2 in polar solvents
such as pyridine may result in further interaction leading to ionic
dissociation which renders the solution electrically conducting.
2 P y . I 2 ^ = i  [ I ( p y ) 2] + + I ~  (11)
A number of solid complexes have been crystallized from brown solutions 
of iodine in organic solvents. The x-ray structural data of a number 
of 1:1 addition compounds, formed by dissolving iodine in amines, show 
the compounds to be true charge-transfer complexes in which one iodine 
atom is' linked to the donor atom and the second one points away from 
the donor atom.
5 :1:3 Solid Complexes of the I+ Cation.
The first known example of an I+ complex in the solid state, is
the salt, [I(py)2][I2] which has been prepared by reacting an alcoholic
231solution of with pyridine. The x-ray analysis of the compound
indicates that the crystals are built up of centrosymmetrie [I(py)
and I” ions. The cation, [I(py)2]+, has been shown to have a linear
N-I-N linkage. The second known complex of the I+ cation is the
solid compound, [I(tu)2][l], (tu = thiourea) which has been prepared
232
by the reaction of thiourea with iodine dissolved in CH^C^.
The crystal structure of the complex has been determined by x-ray 
studies and consists of separate [l(tu)2]+ and I ions. The cation, 
[I(tu)2]+ like the [I(py)2]+ species has been shown to have a linear
S-I-S linkage. Another example is the complex, bis(hexamethylene-
233
tetramine) iodonium triiodide. This complex has been prepared
by the addition of a solution of I2 in ethanol to a solution of hexa-
135
methylenetetramine(hmta) in CHCl^. The structure of the complex,
[I (hmta) ^ \ [T^l ’ ^as t*een determined by x-ray crystallography, 23  ^
and consists of centrosymmetric cations, [I(hmta)2]+ , and asymmetric- 
anions, I".
+ u
The N-I distances within the cation, [Khmta)^] , (2.35A) are
+ 0 
significantly longer than in the [I(py)2] cation (2.21A).
The complexes, [IL^][X], (L = pyridine or 2,A,6-trimethyl 
pyridine, and X = NO”, CIO^, BF^ or PFg) have been prepared by the 
addition of the corresponding silver salt to a mixture of the ligand 
and iodine in CHCl^233 or in
AgX + I2 + 2L ----------- > [IL2] [X] + Agl (12)
The compounds, [I(py)2][X]. X = NO" or CIO", have been studied by 
[12^I]-iodine238 and [12^I]-iodine23  ^Mossbaur spectroscopy. The 
isomer shifts in these compounds indicate a high selectron density on 
the iodine nucleus and that the I-N bonding is largely of p-character. 
The compounds, [I(py)2]2[PfcXn] (X = Cl or Br and n r 6 or 4), have been 
obtained by the addition of solid K^CPtX^] salts to a solution of
136
[I(py)2]INO3] in dimethylformamide and precipitating the complexes 
by the addition of w a t e r . T h e  thermal decomposition of the 
complex, [ I ( p y , is said to involve ligand replacement- 
redistribution reactions as represented in equation 13.
[l(py)2]2[PtX6] -----> [Pt(py)2XA] + 2[I(py)X] (13)
The reaction indicates that both the octahedral configuration of the 
coordination sphere of platinum(IV) and the linear configuration of 
the coordination sphere of iodine(I) are preserved.
The complexes, [I(NCMe) ^ ] [MFg], (M = Mo or U) have been prepared
in this Department by the oxidation of molecular iodine dissolved in
MeCN using molybdenum or uranium hexafluoride as the oxidising 
48 241
agents. 1 Addition of MoFc or UF^ to a frozen solution of
b 6
iodine in MeCN (MF^:I2 mole ratio»1:1) results in a rapid colour
change red - yellow green as the mixture is allowed to warm at ambient
temperature. In marked contrast, iodine is oxidised by UF^ in iodine
pentafluoride to form the I2+ cation which undergoes further oxidation
41
whereas I2 and MoF^ do not react. This emphasises the importance
of the solvent in redox reactions. Polynuclear cations, for example
I2+ , which are characteristically formed when iodine is oxidised in
58strongly acidic solvents, are apparently not formed in the basic 
solvent, MeCN.^
5:1:4 Reactions of the I+ Complexes.
The [I(py)2]+ cation has been used as an electrophilic reagent
for example its addition to double bonds is suggested to proceed
242 243
via iodonium intermediates to give the trans adducts. 1
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\ c ^ +  EKpy)2][N03]
CHCL
I
/ \
+ no: Py
PyNO"
\
(14)
The complex, [I(collidine)2][BF^], has been used as an iodonium ion 
transfer reagent and in combination with dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO), 
is very effective for the facile oxidation of c.yclo-alkenes to the
corresponding a-iodocarbonyl compounds.
HC -----  CH + [I(Collidine)^][BF^]
<ch2(
0
IHC
ch2ci2
HC -------  CH.BF7
(CH2)n
15)
Me2SO
\  /
(CH0)2 n
+ Collidine 
C + [Collidine-H] + [BF7]  IHC
-Me2S
— CH-0-SMeo.BF/ 
\ /  2 A
(CH2 n
In the absence of DMSO, the above reaction may be used for the stereo-
specific conversion of a variety of cycloalkenes to vicinal trans-
237lodofluorocycloalkanes.
The species, [I(NCMe)2]+, in acetonitrile acts as an iodinating
48
and as an oxidising agent. Benzene and its derivatives are
readily iodinated when reacted with [I(NCMe)2][MoF^] in MeCN. The 
nature of the products suggests strongly that the reactions proceed 
via an electrophilic substitution mechanism, presumed to involve the
Table 1.
Infrared Spectra of the Complexes [I(SMe^)^][MFg], M = Mo or U.
Wavenumber (cm
[I(SMe2 )2][MoF6] £
-1
[I(SMe2)2][UF6]
Assignment 245
3000 (w) ^
2920 (w) J
1325 (m)
1040 (s) 1
980 (s) .
725 (m)l
675 (m) J
630 (v.s)
-
245 (s)
230 (m)
3010 (w)
2925 (w)
1320 (m)
1035 (s)
975 (s)
730 (m)
680 (m)
520 (v.s)
230 (m)
CH str.
CH^ sym.def,
CH^ rock.
C-S str.
MoF- (v3) 
UF" (v3) 
MoF” (v^ ) 
S-I-S str.
w = weak; m = medium; s = strong; v.s. = very strong
a yellow in colour, 
b green in colour.
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solvated I cation. The cation, [l(NCMe)2] + in acetonitrile solution
oxidises Cu to Cu , NO to NO and T1 metal to a mixture of Tl^ and 
r^III
The aim of the work described in this chapter is to develop the 
coordination chemistry of the cation, [I(NCMe)2]+, in MeCN using 
simple nitrogen, phosphorus and sulphur donor and macrocyclic nitrogen 
donor ligands. The aim was also to compare the substitution 
reactions of the solvated I cation with those of the solvated metal 
cations described earlier in this thesis. For comparison, the
2 j
reactions of [Fe(NCMe)^] + with macrocyclic ligands have been included 
in this chapter. The final part of the chapter describes the 
electrochemistry of the I+ complexes, obtained from the substitution 
reactions, using the technique of cyclic voltammetry.
5:2 Results.
5:2:1 Reactions of the solvated I+ cation.
The complex bis(acetonitrile) iodine(I) hexafluorouranate(V)
in MeCN solution reacts with dimethyl sulphide forming a green
solution. A green solid was isolated from this solution after
removal of the volatile material. The infrared spectrum of the
245solid indicated the presence of coordinated Me2S and the UF^ anion, 
and is listed in Table 1. The bands due to coordinated MeCN were 
absent. The complex was identified from its infrared spectrum and
microanalysis as bis(dimethylsulphide) iodine(I) hexafluorouranate(V ). 
The electronic spectrum of the complex [I (Me2S)2] [UF^] , in MeCN
solution, consisted of bands due to the UF^ anion, ^ m a x  7300, 7430, 7580
_1 45and 7940 cm in the visible and near-infrared regions, and a
strong charge transfer band with a cut off at about 18000 cm
The reaction of the salt, [I(NCMe)2] [MoFg] , in MeCN solution, with
Me^S resulted in the formation of a ye],low solution from which a
yellow solid was obtained. The infrared spectrum of the solid
indicated the presence of coordinated Me0S and the bands at V 630
£ max
_1
and 245 cm due to the MoF^ anion. By analogy with the complex,
[I(Me2S)2][UF^], the yellow solid was characterized as bis(dimethyl-
sulphide) iodine(I) hexafluoromolybdate(V). The electronic spectrum
of the solid, [I(Me2S)2] [MoF^] , in MeCN solution indicated a strong
charge transfer absorption with a cut off at 17500 cm-1. The 1H and 
13
C n.m.r. spectra of the complex [I(Me^S)^][MoF^], in CD3CN, each 
consisted of sharp singlets at 2.90 and 51.0 ppm respectively.
The reaction of [I(NCMe) [MoF^] with tetramethylthiourea (tmtu), 
mole ratio 1:2, in MeCN solution resulted in the formation of an
i
orange solution. An orange sticky solid was isolated from this 
solution which became crystalline when cooled to 263 K. The infra­
red spectrum of the solid contained bands due to coordinated tmtu and 
the MoF^ anion and is listed in Table 2. By analogy with the I+
complexes, [Ktu)^]* and [KSMe^^]** the solid salt was
1 13formulated as [I(tmtu) [MoF^] . The H and C n.m.r. spectra of the
solid, [I(tmtu)2][MoFg], in CD^CN, each consisted of singlets at 2.5
and 49.5 ppm. The and ^ C  chemical shifts of pure tmtu in CD^CN
were 2.1 and 47.5 ppm respectively. The electronic spectrum of the
complex, [I(tmtu)2][MoFg], in MeCN consisted of a strong charge transfer
_ 1
band with cut off at about 17500 cm .
The complex, [I(NCMe)2] [MoFg] , in MeCN solution underwent a
substitution reaction when allowed to react with 2,2-bipyridyl(bipy).
The solid salt isolated from the reaction mixture with [I+]:[bipy],
1:1, indicated weak bands due to coordinated MeCN in its infrared 
spectrum whereas no such bands were present in the i.r. spectrum of 
the solid obtained from [I+] : [bipy] mole ratio 1:2. Bands due to
246
the free ligand were absent in both the cases. By analogy with
the complex, [Khmta)^] , (hmta = hexamethylenetetramine), the
solid salt isolated from [I ]:[bipy] mole ratio 1:2, was formulated as
[I(bipy)^][MoF^]. The infrared spectrum of the complex, [I(bipy)3]-
[MoF^] is listed in Table 3. The electronic spectrum of the solid,
[I (bipy )p] [MoFj, in MeCN solution consisted of a band at V 21800 crrf^ . 
^ D max
The reaction of macrocyclic ligands, 1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetra- 
decane, ( [l4]-aneN^) and 1,4,8,12-tetraazacyclopentadec.ane, ([15]- 
aneN^), with [I(NCMe)2][MoF^] in MeCN solution resulted in the sub­
stitution of the coordinated MeCN by the ligand. A dark purple 
solid was isolated from the [l4]-aneN^ reaction whereas the solid 
obtained from the [l5]-aneN^ reaction, was mustard coloured. The 
solids were identified from the infrared spectra and by the analysis 
of C,H,I and N, as [I([14]-aneN^)][MoF^] and [I( [ 15]-aneN^)][MoFg].
The solid state infrared spectra of the complexes are listed in Table
_ /l
4. The band at ^ m a x  540 cm was assumed to be due to the I-N^ 
stretching mode by analogy with the Ru-N stretching modes observed
at 470-510 cm in the infrared spectra of the complexes,
2A7[Ru([14]-aneN^)X^j . The electronic spectra of the complexes,
[I([14]-aneN^)] [MoF^] and [I([15]-aneN^)][MoF^], in MeCN solution
consisted of a band at Vmax 18500 cm  ^ (e = 500 drP mol  ^ cm ^)
-1 • 1and at 18200 cm (shoulder) respectively. The H n.m.r spectrum of the
complex [I([14]-aneN^)][MoF^], in CD3CN consisted of a multiplet 
having five sharp signals with chemical shifts in the range 0.89 to 
0.82 ppm. The 1H n.m.r. spectrum of [143-aneN^ in CDC13 consisted of 
a multiplet with chemical shifts in the range 2.8-2.6 ppm and a weak 
singlet at 2.2 ppm.
The reaction of [I(NCMe[MoF6] with P(0Me)3 in MeCN solution 
resulted in the formation of an oily mass. The infrared spectrum
Table 2.
Infrared Spectrum of the Complex [I(tmtu) [MoFg]
Wavenumber (cm-1) 175Assignment
1620 (s) NCN asym.str.
1565 (s) NCN sym.str.
1260 (s) H^C-N asym.str.
1160 (s) C=S asym.str.
1100 (s) C=S sym.str.
1060 (s) CH3 rock.
945 (m) H^C-N sym.str.
875. (s) CN torsion
630 (v.s) MoF6 (v 3^
245 (s) MoF- (v^ )
230 (m) S-I-S str.
m = medium; s = strong; v.s = very strong
Table 3.
Infrared Spectrum of the Complex [I(bipy)2][MoFg]
Wavenumber (cm ^ )
246Corresponding band of 
free ligand
(cm )
1605 (m) 1580 (m)
1570 (m) 1558 (m)
1318 (s) -
1285 (m) -
1245 (m) 1255 (s)
1170 (m) 1140 (s)
1075 (s) 1090 (s)
1050 (m) 1040 (s)
1012 (s) 995 (s)
968- (m) 975 (m)
778 (s) 755 (s)
725 (m) 740 (m)
630 {s)“ -
250 (m)£ —
s = strong; m = medium
a MoF. bands
Table 4.
Infrared Spectra of the Complexes, [ILHMoF ^ L  = [141-aneN^ or
[15]-aneN^.
Wavenumber (cm )
[I( [141-aneN^)] [MoFg] - [KL^-aneN^HMoFg] ^
Assignment 247
3200 (m)
1620 (m)
1105 (w)
1065 (m) _
1040 (m) ‘
975 (m) .
868 (m) '
820 (m) ^
630 (v.s
545 (s)
240 (m)
3200 (m) NH str.
1625 (m) NH def.
1100 (w) ]
> CN str.
1060 (m) J
1035 (m) ‘
> C-C str.
975 (m) _
865 ( m ) 1
> CH0 rock.
825 (m) J d
625 (v.s) MoF" (v3)
540 (s) I-N str.
245 (m) MoF" (v.)
w = weak; m = medium; s = strong; v.s = very strong
a dark purple in colour 
b mustard in colour
of this mass consisted of bands due to coordinated P(OMe)~,^^ V
3’ max
990 and 930 cm"1 (P(0C)3str), 800 and 755 cm"1 (P(0)3str), and the
MoF^ anion, Vmax 620 (v3 ) and 245 cm 1 (v )^. Bands due to coordinated
MeCN were absent. A detailed study of the complex was not attempted
because of its oily nature. Trimethyl phosphine reacted with
[I(NCMe)2][MoF^] in MeCN solution forming a mustard coloured solution.
A mustard solid was isolated from this solution after removal of the
volatile material. The solid was shown to be a mixture of species
31 1
from its microanalysis and P-{ H} n.m.r. spectrum which contained a
number of singlets and multiplets. The infrared. •spectrum of the
solid consisted of bands due to a Me-P moiety and the MoF^ anion with
the addition of a band at V 325 cm"1 possibly due to a P-Pmax
bending mode. The electronic spectrum of the solid in MeCN solution
consisted of a band at V 17200 cm"1.max
The electronic spectra of the I+ complexes (Table 5) consist of
-1strong charge transfer bands in the region 17000-22000 cm assigned 
to the ligand— >  I+ charge transfer transitions. The electronic 
spectrum of 2,2-bipyrid.yl in a number of solvents consists of two 
bands at ^ m a y . 35700 and 42550 cm 1, hence the band at Vmax 21800 cm"1 
in the electronic spectrum of the complex, [I(bipy).p] + , can not be 
assigned to the internal transitions of the ligand.
An electrochemical study of the I+ complexes with ligated Me2S,
" tmtu, bipy, [143-aneN^ and [153-aneN^, was carried out by cyclic 
voltammetry. The procedure of this technique is described in 
chapter 6. The results of this study are listed in Table 6.
All the results are internally referenced with respect to the couple, 
MoF^/MoF^. A representative cyclic voltammogram of the complex, 
[I([l4]-aneN^)][MoFg], is represented in Figure 1. The cyclic 
voltammograms in each case, are consisted of three quasi-reversible
Table 5.
Electronic Spectra of the I+ and Fe^+ Complexes in MeCN Solution.
Complex
_1
Absorption Maxima (cm )
[Itbipylg][MoFg]
[I([14]-aneNA)][MoF6]
[I([15]-aneNA)][MoF6]
[Fe([14]-aneNA)(NCMe)g][PFg]2
21800
18500
18200
18500 (50) 27000 (95)
3 -1 -1a Molar extinction coefficient (dm mol cm )
Table 6 .
Results of Cyclic Voltammetry Studies of I+ Complexes in MeCN Solution.
Complex
Half-wave Potential, E-, (V)
2
MoF„/m IV 6/MoMoF./MoF. 6 b I+/r  -
[I(Me2S)2][MoF6] + 1.60 + 0.32 (100) - -0.41
[I(tmtu)2][MoFg] + 1.60 + 0.28 (95) -0.39
[I(bipy)2H[MoF6] + 1.60 + 0.25 (80) -0.41
[I([1A]-aneN^)][MoF^] + 1.60 + 0.12 (90) -0.38
[I([l5]-aneN4)][MoF6] + 1.60 + 0.12 (85) -0.39
a Relative to Ag+/Ag using MoF5/^0p-' as an internal reference
6
b Peak-to-peak separation (mV) in parentheses.
Figure 1. Cyclic Voltammogram of [I([14]-aneN^)][MoF^]
o to
oo(_n
-*■»—i
waves, two of these are assigned to the couples, MoF^/MoF^ and
MoF g/Mo ^, by comparison with previous studies of the silver and 
46
copper salts. The third wave in these voltammograms was presumed
to arise from the couple I+/I'.
5:2:2 Reactions of Solvated Fe2+ Cation with [l4]-aneN^ and [15]-aneN^
The salt, [Fe(NCMe) [ P F ^ , reacts with [lAj-aneN^ in MeCN
solution forming a purple solution, A purple solid was isolated
after removal of the volatile material. The infrared spectrum of
the solid indicated the presence of coordinated [143-aneN,., V
 ^ max
3290(NH str), 1105 (CNstr), 930 cm  ^ (C-Cstr), coordinated MeCN,
^max 2^00 ^  comb), 2275 (CaN str), 980 cm-"' (C-C str) and the PF^
—1
anion, V 840 (v~) and 560 cm (v, ) and is listed in Table 7. max j 4
By analogy with the known iron(XI) — [ 14]-aneN^ c o m p l e x , t h e  solid
complex was identified as [Fe([143-aneN^){NCMe)^][PF^]^. The
electronic spectrum of the complex in MeCN solution consisted of two
bands at V 18500 (e = 50 din2 mol""' cm""') and 27000 cm”’*' (c = 95 dm2 max
mol-"' cm-"1) assigned to the "'a .— >  "'l  and ”'a ,— >  d-d& 1g 2g 1g g
transitions of a low spin d2 iron(II) in symmetry. The results 
are in good agreement with the data reported in the literature .
The complex, [Fe{ [14]-aneN^) (NCMe )^\ [ P F , in MeCN solution 
underwent a redox reaction when reacted with NOPF^. The purple 
solution of the complex turned yellow and a yellow solid was isolated 
from this solution after removal of the volatile material. There 
was no evidence for the evolution of NO gas. The infrared spectrum
of the solid consisted of bands due to coordinated [14]-aneN^, Vmax
~     ,   -1
3280 and 1100 cm , MeCN, Vmax 2320, 2290 and 1040 cm and the PFg
1 ~  -1 
anion, V 840 and 560 cm . A strong band at 1940 cm was
max
presumed to be due to the NO stretching mode. The electronic
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spectrum of the solid in MeCN solution consisted of two shoulders 
at Vmav 2A100 and 27000 cm'1.
niciX
The reaction of [Fe(NCMe)&][PF6]2 with [153-aneN^ in MeCN
solution resulted in the formation of a lemon yellow solution from
which a pale yellow solid was isolated. The infrared spectrum of
the solid consisted of bands due to coordinated [15]-aneN,, V 3285,
J V  max 1
1100 and 925 cm"1, MeCN, V 2300, 2280 and 980 cm"1, and the PF7rndx q
-1
anion, Vmax 8A0 and 560 cm and is listed in Table 7. By analogy
II 12R
with the known Fe -[l5]-aneN^ complex, the pale yellow solid was
identified as [Fe([l5]-aneN^)(NCMe)2][PF^. The electronic
spectrum of the complex in MeCN solution consisted of a broad
asymmetric band at V 13900 cm"1 (e = A dm3 mol"1 cm"1) and was in
IlJclX
good agreement, with the spectrum reported in the literature. The
5 5
band was assigned to the Eg d~d transition of a high spin
d^ iron(II). The reaction of the complex, [Fe([15]-aneN^)(NCMe) -  
[PFg^j with NOPFg in MeCN solution resulted in a colour change of the 
solution from pale yellow to orange. An orange solid was isolated 
from the final, solution after removal of the volatile material.
There was no evidence for the evolution of NO gas. The infrared 
spectrum of the solid indicated bands due to coordinated [l5]-aneN^
V 3280 and 1095 cm"1, MeCN, 2320 and 2290 cm"1 and the PF7 anion, max ’ ’ 6 1
- 1  —  _ 1
V 8A0 and 560 cm . A strong band at V 19A5 cm was assumed max max
to be due to the NO stretching mode. The electronic spectrum of 
the complex in MeCN solution consisted of a strong charge transfer band 
which obscured the d-d bands.
The complexes, [FeLlNCMe)^] [PFg^* ^  ~ C^ ] _ane^4 or [15]-aneN^) 
were studied by cyclic voltammetry. The cyclic voltammograms were 
recorded using ferrocene as an external reference. A quasi-reversible 
wave was observed in each of the two cases (Figure 2) with
Figure 2. Cyclic Voltarnmogram of [Fe([l4]-aneN^)(NCMe)^][PF2
CM
Oo
CM
CL
LJ
CL
LJ
3+ \ .j.
(Fe /Fe ) = + 0.325V vs Ag /Ag. This corresponded to a value
of + 0.415V vs S.C.E. The average peak to peak distances, AP, were 
about 85 mV.
5:3 Discussion
The chemistry of iodine(+1) in MeCN seems to be analogous to 
the coordination chemistry found for many monopositive metal cations, 
for example Ag+, in the same solvent. This is evident for a number 
of reasons. The EXAFS study of the complexes, [IL.J[MoFg],
L = MeCN or py, indicates that [IL2] + exist as discrete cations in 
MeCN solution, a situation similar to that found for metal cations.
This study also confirms that the coordination number of iodine(+1) 
in MeCN is two, a situation similar to that of the Ag+ cation.
The analogies observed between iodine(+1) and the metal cation 
coordination chemistry in MeCN in the present study are the facile 
substitution of the coordinated MeCN by ligands such as Me2S, tmtu,
2,2-bipyridyl, [14]-aneN^ and [l5]-aneN^. However, some interesting 
differences are observed between the chemistry of iodine (+1) and those 
of the metal cations in MeCN. The reaction of Me^S with [KNCMe)^]4" 
in MeCN results in the substitution of the coordinated MeCN molecules 
by Me^S whereas a reaction between [Cu(NCMe)g]2+ and Me^S results in 
the reduction of Cu11 to Cu1 as described in chapter 4. The cation, 
[l(NCMe)2]+ , in MeCN solution is capable of oxidising solvated Cu1 to 
solvated Cu11 It is, therefore, suggested that Me^S has
stabilized the iodine (+1) and due to this reason the cation, 
[I(SMe2)2]+, is not redox active. On the other hand the Cu11 
species, [Cu(SMe0) (NCMe). ]2+, is a stronger oxidising agent as
c. X O—X
compared with [Cu(NCMe)^ ]2+, hence is capable of oxidising the 
coordinated Me2S as described in chapter 4.
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The reaction of PMe^ with [I(NCMe)23+> in MeCN should have 
resulted in the formation of the cation, [I(PMe3)23+ but instead a 
complicated reaction is observed. It is suggested from the
experimental data that the substitution of the coordinated MeCN 
molecules by PMe^ occurs initially forming the cation [ H P M e ^ y 4"*
This cation is unstable with respect to internal redox reaction 
hence coordinated PMe3 is oxidised to the radical cation, PMe*', 
and iodine (+1) is reduced to I^. The free PMe^ then reacts with
I2 forming the cation, [Me3P-PMe3]2+, which may also be formed from • 
the combination of two monomeric radical cations as described in chapter 
4. The complex nature of the reaction is evident from the 31P-{1H} 
n.m.r, spectrum of the product isolated from the [I(NCMe)23+ and PMe3 
reaction. The spectrum contains a number of resonances (singlets 
and multiplets) from which only the singlet at 32.0 ppm can be
T 2+tentatively assigned to the cation, [Me3P-PMe3J by analogy with the
r ? +species, |_Me3P-PMe3J , described in chapter 4.
The reaction of [I(NCMe)23+ with macrocyclic ligands, [143-aneN^
and [l5]-aneN^ (L) in MeCN solution, results in the formation of
stable complexes. An attempt to obtain the single crystals of the
complex, [I([14]-aneN^)][MoFg], has not yet been successful. Thus
the structures of the complexes are not known but they would be of
great interest. Macrocyclic nitrogen donor ligands such as [143-
249
aneN^ possess remarkable complexing properties towards metal ions.
The 6’oordinative properties of the ligands have been shown to be 
determined by a number of effects. The most important is the 
metal-nitrogen donor bond length in relation to the hole size of 
the macrocycle. It has been found from a number of structural
studies of the metal ion-[143-aneN^ complexes that square planar
° 250
coordination of the ligand requires an optimum M-N distance of 2.07A.
Such a distance corresponds to a metal ion with an ionic radius
o
of about 0.65 - 0.7 A. Small deviations in radius on either 
side of this optimum value may be accommodated because of the 
flexibility of the macrocyclic ring. The structures of the 
macrocyclic ligands, [1A]-aneN^ and [15]-aneN^, are shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. [lAj-aneN, [15]-aneN,
The I-N distances determined for the cations, [I(py)J + ,
(2.21 A) ^  and [I (hmta^ ]"*', (2.35 A) are greater than the
o
optimum M-N distance of 2.07 A, although the different coordination 
numbers of the cations, might effect this comparison to some extent.
The ionic radius of the I+ cation has been determined by the
PR 1 O
Sanderson method and shown to have the values 0.62 or 0.83 A, the
first value corresponds to the cation in the gas phase and the second
252
to the coordinated ion with a coordination number 2. Polydentate
ligands such as cryptand [2.2.2] with a cavity diameter equal to 2.8 
have been shown to form complexes with the I cation, the complexes 
being prepared by the induced I .. .1 dissociation of the iodine
9^ 234
>
o
252 0 m
molecule. Tne covalent radius of iodine is 1.33 A and it
is expected that the ionic radius of I+ cation should be smaller than 
0
1.33 A. However, it is unlikely that it would be as small as
0 252
0.83 A. It is, therefore, suggested that the ionic radius of
I+ cation is too large to be accommodated within the cavity of the 
ligands, [l4]-aneN^ or [15]-aneN^, in a regular square planar geometry. 
The ligands are thus considered to be distorted and the most likely 
geometry of the ligands in the complexes, [IL][MoFg], (L = [lAj-aneN^ 
or [l5]-aneN^), is assumed to be the folded conformation.
The folded conformation of the macrocyclic ligands is known 
in the metal complexes such as [Hg([14]-aneN^)Cl]^[HgCl^] and
[Pb([14]-aneN^)] [NO^]^. The ionic radii of the cations,
2 + o  2+ 0
Hg (1.1A ) and Pb (1.2A), are large enough to force the ligand to
253adopt a folded conformation as shown in Figure 4.
Figure 4: Molecular Structure of the Cation, [Hg([l4]-aneNZ()Cl]+
The Hg-N bond distances in the complex, [Hg([14]-aneN^)Cl] are 
Hg-N1 = 2.42, Hg-Ng = 2.28, Hg-N3 = 2.38 and Hg-N^ = 2.38 A. These 
distances are much larger than the M-N distances in complexes having
a square planar geometry of the nitrogen atoms of a macrocyclic ligand 
The definitive resolution of the structure of the complex,
[I([14]-aneN^)][MoF^] must await an x-ray study, however, the 
following suggestions can be made. Iodine in the complex,
[I([14] -aneN^)] , is pseudo-seven coordinate with three lone pairs, 
hence there are three possible geometrical arrangements: the 
pentagonal bipyramid (Figure 5a) of symmetry the capped octa­
hedron (Figure 5b), symmetry C ^ v  and the capped trigonal prism 
(Figure 5c) of symmetry These geometries are readily
interconvertible hence seven coordinate complexes, in general, are 
stereochemically non-rigid.
/
A
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 5* Geometric arrangements of seven-vertex polyhedra.
Therefore the macrocyclic ligand has to adopt a conformation that is
compatible with one of these geometries. A pentagonal-pyramidal
coordination of tellurium in a macrocyclic tetradentate complex,
[(cyclenH3)2Te20?]2+, based on an underlying tellurium(IV) pentagonal-
bipyramid with a lone pair in axial position, has more recently been 
255reported.
The position of the N-H stretching mode of the macrocyclic 
ligands in the infrared spectra of the complexes may be used as an 
evidence for the folded conformation of the ligand although it is 
not definitive. From the reported infrared spectra of the metal—
['|Zt]-aneNZf complexes, the N-H stretching mode occurs in the region
-1
3260-3300 cm in complexes having a square planar geometry of the 
125
ligand. The position of the N-H stretching mode is shifted
towards lower energy if the ligand has a folded conformation, for 
example, in the complexes, [M([l4]-aneN4)]2+, (M = Cd2+, Hg2+ 
and Pb ), it is observed at 3210 cm Also the N-H bending
mode is too weak to be observed in the normal square planar geometry 
of the ligand whereas in a folded conformation, it becomes strong 
enough to be observed in the infrared spectrum. The infrared 
spectra of the complexes, [IL][MoF6], (L = [l4]-aneN4 or [l5]-aneN^), 
indicate the N-H stretching and bending modes respectively at V ^ ^
3200 and 1620 cm~*^ .
** • r -i 2 “f*
The reactions of [Fe(NCMe)^] with macrocyclic ligands,
[l4]-aneN^ or [l5]-aneN^, result in the formation of the complexes, 
[FeL(NCMe)2]2+. The infrared spectra of the complexes indicate
_i
that the N-H stretching mode is at ^ m a x  3290 cm whereas the N-H
bending mode is not observed. Cyclic voltammetry of the complexes
indicates that the half-wave potential (£2) for the couple FeL /FeL +
2
is 0.325V vs Ag+/Ag°. This value of the half-wave potential
differs from the E-l value of the couple, FeL2+/FeL2+, (0.54V vs
2
Ag+/Ag°) previously determined for the salt, [Fe([14]-aneN^)(NCMe)2]- 
256[C10A]2 , in MeCN. The cyclic voltammogram of the complex,
[Fe([l4]-aneN^)(NCMe)2][PF^]2, in MeCN solution (Figure 2) consists of
II IIIa quasi-reversible wave, an indication of the oxidation Fe ^Fe ,
possible only due to the stabilization of the Fe111 state by the 
ligand. In comparison the cyclic voltammogram of the complex, 
[Fe(NH3)6]2+, described in chapter 3, consists of only the 
irreversible oxidation wave due to the inability of NH^ to stabilize 
the Fe111 state under the conditions used.
The ligand, [l4]-aneN^, is well-known for its ability to
stabilize high oxidation states of several metals. A number of
II 251 II 258
Ni and Ag complexes having coordinated macrocyclic
ligands,([14]-aneN^) have been oxidised to the corresponding M^"^
cations using NO as an oxidising agent, which itself is reduced
to NO. Iron Oil), in the complexesj;FeL(NCMe)2] [PF6]2, (L = [14]-
aneN^ or [l5]-aneN^), is oxidised to Fe^^ when reacted with N0+.
The coordination of NO, formed as a result of the redox reaction,
III . . .  _ 1
to the Fe centre is indicated by a strong band at V 1945 cm"" ,
0 max 9
ITT
in the infrared spectra of the Fe complexes. The band at V
max
-1
1945 cm indicates that NO is ligated as the neutral ligand 
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(3e donor). Therefore, the products formed as a result of the
oxidation of the Fe11 complexes, [FeL(NCMe)2][PFg]2 using NOPFg
TTTas an oxidising agent, are formulated as [Fe L(NO)(NCMe)][PF^]^.
II IIIBy analogy with the oxidation of Fe to Fe observed in the 
presence of ligated [14]-aneN^, it is possible that [I[14]-aneN^]+ 
may be oxidised to a higher oxidation state of iodine using an 
appropriate oxidising agent. This experiment would be the 
starting point for future work.
5;4 Conclusions
The chemistry of iodine (+1) in MeCN, can be placed on a firm
basis as a result of the present work. It is apparent that analogies
exist between iodine (+1) and metal cation coordination chemistry in 
MeCN. The ligands, Me2S, tmtu, 2,2-bipyridyl, [141-aneN^ and 
[151-aneN^ are strong enough to displace coordinated MeCN in the
cation, [I(NCMe)2]+ and thus are effective in stabilizing iodine (+1).
The ligands, [14]-aneN4 and [l5]-aneN4 (L) are well known for their
ability to stabilize high oxidation states of several metals. It 
is, therefore, possible that iodine (+1) in the complex [IL][MoF^], 
may be oxidised to a higher oxidation state by using an appropriate
oxidising agent. Iodine (+1) in the complexes, [IL][MoF^], is 
pseudo-seven coordinate with three lone pairs of electrons, hence the 
structure of these complexes might be a fertile source of unusual 
coordination polyhedra.
5:5 Experimental.
5:5:1 Preparation of Bis(acetonitrile)iodine(I) Hexafluorometalates(V ).^
(a) Bis (ac-etonitrile)iodine (I)hexafluoromolybdate (V).
A solution of iodine (0.2mmol) in MeCN (5ml) was prepared in a
double limbed reaction vessel and MoF^ (6mmol) was added to the frozen
solution. On warming the mixture to room temperature, a rapid
colour change, brown to green to yellow was observed. The final
solution was pale yellow in colour from which a white solid was isolated
after removing the volatile material. The infrared spectrum of the
solid consisted of bands due to coordinated MeCN, V 2310, 2295, 22807 max 7 7
1030 and 940 cm”1 and the MoFl anion, V 630 and 245 cm-”*.6 ’ max
(b) Bis(acetonitrile )iod.ine(I) hexafluorouranate(V ).
Uranium hexafluoride (6mmol) was added to a frozen solution of
iodine (0.2mmol) in MeCN (5ml). The colour of the solution changed
from brown to green as the UF^ melted onto frozen solution of iodine
in MeCN. The final solution was pale green from which a pale green
solid was isolated after removal of the volatile material. The
infrared spectrum of the solid indicated the presence of coordinated
MeCN, V , 2305, 2295, 2280, 1030 and 940 cm”1 and the UFl anion,
’ max1 ’ ’ o
S v 520 cm”1, max
5:5:2 Reactions of [I(NCMe)2] [MF6] , (M = Mo or U), with Me2S in MeCN.
A mixture of [I(NCMe)2][UFg] (0.5mmol), dimethyl sulphide (5mmol) 
and MeCN (5ml) was allowed to warm to room temperature when a green
152
solution was formed. A green solid was isolated from this solution
and was identified as bis(dimethyl sulphide)iodine(I) hexafluorouranate(V).
Found: C, 7-9; H, 1.9; F, 18.7; I, 20.9; S, 10.A; U, 39.6.
C^H^FglS^U requires C, 7.9; H, 1.9; F, 18.9; I, 21.0; S, 10.5;
U, 39.5%. The infrared spectrum of the solid is listed in Table 1.
The electronic spectrum of the complex, [I(Me^S^][UFg], in MeCN solution
showed, the characteristic f-f transitions of the UF7 anion.
o
The reaction of dimethylsulphide (5mmol) with [I(NCMe)2] [MoF^] 
(0.5mmol) in MeCN (5ml) solution resulted in the formation of a yellow 
solution. A yellow solid was obtained from this solution after 
removal of the volatile material. By analogy with the complex,
[KMe^S)^] [UFg] , the solid was identified as bis (dimethylsulphide) 
iodine(I) hexafluoromolybdate(V). The infrared spectrum of the
complex, [KMe^S)^] [MoF^] , is listed in Table 1.
5:5:3 Reactions of [I(NCMe)2][MoF^] in MeCN.
(a) with tetramethylthiourea.
The salt, [I(NCMe)2][MoF^], (0.5mmol) was loaded in one limb 
of a reaction vessel and tmtu (I.Ommol) into the other. MeCN (5ml) 
was distilled onto tmtu and the resulting solution was mixed with the 
salt, [I(NCMe)2][MoF6] . From the orange solution so obtained, an 
orange sticky solid was isolated after removal of the volatile 
material. By analogy with the complex, [I(Me2S)2][MoFg], the solid 
was identified as bis(tetramethylthiourea) iodine(I) hexafluoromoly­
bdate (V). The infrared spectrum of the solid, [I(tmtu)2][MoFg], 
is listed in Table 2.
(b) with 2,2-bipyridyl
The complex, [I(NCMe)2][MoFg], (0.5mmol) and bipyridyl (I.Ommol)
(mole ratio 1:2) were loaded into each of the two limbs of a reaction
153
vessel. MeCN (5ml) was distilled onto bipyridyl and the solution
so obtained was mixed with [I(NCMe)^][MoF^]. A light brown solid
was isolated from the resulting solution. The infrared spectrum of the
solid indicated bands due to coordinated bipyridyl and the MoF7 anion
b
and is listed in Table 3. By analogy with the complex,
[I(hmta) ^ 3 >  (hmta = hexamethylenetetramine), the solid was 
identified as bis(bipyridyl) iodine(I) hexafluoromolybdate(V).
The solid isolated from a mixture of [I(NCMe)^3[MoF^], (0.5mmol), 
bipyridyl, (0.5mmol) (mole ratio 1:1) and MeCN (5ml), indicated the 
presence of both coordinated MeCN and bipyridyl in its infrared 
spectrum.
(c) with 1,A,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane.
A solution of [I(NCMe)2 ~] [MoF63 (0.5 mmol) in MeCN (5ml) was 
mixed with [143-aneN^ (0.5mmol) at room temperature. The clear 
solution was decanted into the empty limb and a dark purple solid was 
isolated from this solution. The solid was identified as mono- 
(1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane) iodine(I) hexafluoromolybdate(V ). 
Found: C, 22.0; H, 4.4; I, 23.2; N, 10.0. C^N^F^IMoN^ requires 
C, 22.2; H, 4.5; I, 23.5; N, 10.3%. The infrared spectrum of the 
solid [I[143-aneN^3[MoF^3 is listed in Table 4. The samples for 
electronic and n.m.r. spectroscopy were prepared as described in 
chapter 6.
(d) with 1,4,8,12-tetraazacyclopentadecane.
A mixture of [I(NCMe)^  [MoF^3 (0.5mmol), [153-aneN^ (0.6mmol) 
and MeCN (5ml) was shaken for a few minutes at room temperature.
The clear solution was decanted into the empty limb from which a mustard 
coloured solid was isolated after removal of the volatile material.
The solid was identified as mono(1,4,8,12-tetraazacyclopentadecane) 
iodine(I) hexafluoromolybdate(V). Found: C, 23.5; H, 4.5; I, 22.6;
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N, 9.9. C 11H26F6IM°N4 recluires C, 23.8; H, 4.7; I, 22.9; N, 10.1%.
The infrared spectrum of the solid [I[15]-aneN^][MoF^] is listed in 
Table 4,
(e) with trimethyl phosphine
A solution of [I(NCMe)2][MoF6] (0.5mmol) in MeCN (5ml) was 
mixed with trimethylphosphine (3.0mmol) at room temperature. A dark 
brown solid was isolated from the resulting solution after removal of 
volatile material. The infrared spectrum of the solid consisted of 
bands at 1300, 1280 (CH Sym.bend) 950, 875 (CH3 rock), 745, 725
(P-C asym.str), 660 (P-C sym.str), 620 (v3MoF6), 325 (P-P bend) .
-1 - 31 1
and 245 cm (v^MoF^). The P-{ H} n.rn.r spectrum of the solid in
CD3CN consisted of resonances at 32.0, 7.4, 3.3, 1.3, -10.6, -14.5 and
-27-7 ppm. Some of these resonances were singlets and some were
multiplets. The electronic spectrum of the solid in MeCN contained
a strong band at 17200 cm”1. The solid was thus assumed to be
a mixture of species.
(f) with trimethylphosphite♦
A mixture of [I(NCMe) [MoF^] (0.5mmol), P (OMe)3 (3.Ommol) and 
MeCN (5ml) was allowed to warm to room temperature. The solution 
was shaken for a few minutes and an oily mass was obtained from the 
solution after removal of the volatile material. The infrared 
spectrum of the mass consisted of bands at 1320 (C^ 3 rock), 990,
930 (P(0C) str, 800, 755 (P(0)3 str), 620 (v3MoF^), 510 (P(0C)3 bend) 
and 245 cm"1 (v^MoF^). A detailed study of the complex was not
attempted because of its oily nature.
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5:5:A Reactions of [Fe(NCMe) J  [ P F i n  MeCN 
 ___________  2_____ o 2__________
(a) with 1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane
A solution of [Fe(NCMe)6][PF6]2 (0.2mmol) in MeCN (5ml) was 
mixed with [1A]-aneM^ (0.3mmol) in a reaction vessel, at room 
temperature. The purple coloured liquid phase was decanted into 
the empty limb and a purple solid was obtained from the solution.
The infrared spectrum of the solid consisted of bands due to 
coordinated [lA]-aneN^, MeCN, and the PF” anion. The infrared 
spectrum of the solid is listed in Table 7. By analogy with the
II
known Fe -[1AJ-aneN^ complex, the solid was identified as 
[Fe([1A]-aneMA)(NCMe) ][PFg]2.
(b) with 1,A,8,12-tetraazacyclopentadecane.
A mixture of [Fe(NCMe) [PFg]2 (0.2mmol), [15]-aneN^ (0.3mmol) 
and MeCN (5ml) was shaken for a few minutes at room temperature.
The resulting lemon coloured liquid phase was decanted into the empty 
limb of the reaction vessel. A lemon yellow solid was obtained 
from the solution after removing the volatile material. The infra­
red spectrum of the solid contained bands due to coordinated 
[l5]-aneN^, MeCN and the PF^ anion. The infrared spectrum is listed 
in Table 7. By analogy with the known FeII-[15]-aneNZf complex, the 
solid was formulated as [Fe([15]-aneN^)(NCMe)^][PF^]^.
5:5:5 Reactions of NOPF^ in MeCN.
(a) with [Fe([lAl-aneN^)(NCMe)^][PF^]^.
The solution of NOPF^ (0.2mmol) in MeCN (5ml) was mixed with 
[Fe([1A]-aneNA )(NCMe)2][PF6]2 (0.2mmol) when a yellow coloured 
solution was formed. A yellow solid was isolated from this solution 
after removal of the volatile material. The infrared spectrum of
the solid indicated bands due to coordinated [14]-aneN4, MeCN and
the PF, anion with the addition of a strong band at V 1945 cm-”*. 
u ° max
This band at ^ m a x  1945 cm was assigned to the NO stretching mode.
The electronic spectrum of the solid in MeCN solution consisted of 
two bands (shoulders) at V 24100 and 27000 cm"1. The solid was
uld.X
formulated as [Fe([14]-aneN4 )(NO)(NCMe)][PFg] on the basis of its 
infrared spectrum.
(b) with [Fe([151-aneN^)(NCMe)2][PF6J2.
A mixture of N0PF6 (0.2mmol), MeCN (5ml) and [Fe([153-aneN^)-
(NCMe)2][PF^12 (0.2mmol) was shaken for a few minutes at room
temperature. An orange solid was isolated from the resulting
solution after removing the volatile material. The infrared spectrum
of the solid consisted of bands due to coordinated [153-aneN^, MeCN
and the PFA anion. A strong band at V 1945 cm”1 was assigned o max
to the NO stretching mode. The electronic spectrum of the solid in 
MeCN solution consisted of a strong charge transfer band, the d-d 
bands were thus obscured and not observed. The solid was formulated 
as [Fe([l5]-aneN^)(NO)(NCMe)][PF^]^ on the basis of its infrared 
spectrum.
5:5:6 Cyclic Voltammetry of Iodine(I) and Iron(II) Complexes in 
MeCN Solution.
Cyclic voltammetry studies were carried out using the experimental 
procedure described in chapter 6. The complexes studied were 
[IL2][MoF6], (L = Me2S, tmtu or bipy), [IL] [MoFg], (L = [l4]-aneN^ or
[l5]-aneN4), [FeL(NCMe)2][PF632, L = [14]-aneN4 or [153-aneN^. In 
the case of iodine(I) complexes, MoF” was used as an internal reference 
whereas for Fe^ "1" complexes, ferrocene was used as an external reference. 
The half-wave potential of the couple Cp2Fe/Cp2Fe equal to 0.07V vs
Ag+/Ag° and 0.16V vs S.C.E.^^ was taken as a reference 
value.
The cyclic voltammetry of the I+ complexes and the iron(II) 
complexes, [FeL(NCMe) [PFg]2, (L = 14-aneN^ and 15-aneN^), was 
studied in a low temperature cell shown in Figure 9 of Chapter 6.
The salt, [Fe(NH^)^][PF^]^, was studied in a room temperature cyclic 
voltammetric cell shown in Figure 8 of Chapter 6.
CHAPTER SIX
Experimental  Techniques
A number of techniques were used during the course of this 
project to synthesize and characterize the complex compounds both in 
solution and solid state. Some general outlines concerning the 
theory and the experimental aspects of these techniques are described 
here.
6:1 Vacuum Line and Dry Box Techniques.
All manipulations were carried out in a conventional Pyrex 
glass vacuum line. A rotary oil pump (Edwards high vacuum) and a 
mercury diffusion pump (Jencons) arranged in series were capable of
_A
providing a vacuum of 10 Torr. Standard glass joints were sealed
with Apiezon black and greased with high vacuum grease Apiezon N or
Voltalef Kel-F. The polytetrafluoroethylene (P.T.F.E.) Pyrex 
stop-cocks (J.Young or Rotaflo) were used when required. All the 
glass-ware was flamed out before use. Reactions were carried out in 
Pyrex double limb vessels (Figure 1) fitted with J.Young or Rotaflo 
stop-cocks. Similar vessels with one limb replaced by an n.m.r. tube, 
Pyrex capillary for Raman or a Spectrosil cell for U.V., were used to 
prepare samples for spectroscopic analysis. Non-volatile compounds 
were loaded in the vessels in a N2~atmosphere glove box (Lintott,
H^O <5ppm). The box was provided with an evacuable air-lock on one
end to be used as a transfer port. Molecular sieves and manganese 
oxide were used for the removal of moisture and oxygen respectively 
from the box.
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6:2 Vibrational Spectroscopy.
Infrared and Raman spectroscopy were used to identify the coordinated 
ligands and the fluoroanions in the complexes synthesized during the 
course of the present study. Vibrational modes of a molecule are
Figure 1. Double-Limbed Reaction Vessel.
Rotaflo stoPcock
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excited by the absorption of quanta whose energy lies in the 
infrared region of the spectrum from about 4000 cm  ^downwards.
The vibrational transitions are also detected in Raman scattering.
The selection rules for infrared absorption differ from those 
governing Raman scattering. A molecular vibration is infrared 
active if there is an overall change of the electric dipole moment 
during a normal mode of vibration. Raman scattering is produced 
if the molecule vibrates in a way that its polarizability is changed 
during the vibration. The mutual exclusion rule for a polyatomic 
molecule having a centre of symmetry states that the vibrations 
symmetric with respect to the centre of symmetry are Raman active 
but infrared inactive and the vibrations antisymmetric with respect 
to the centre of symmetry are infrared active but Raman inactive.
The information obtained from vibrational spectroscopy depends
on the size and symmetry of a molecule. A vibrational frequency
is directly related to a force constant which in turn is related to
the bond length. For example in the MeCN molecule upon coordination
to a cation via nitrogen, the force constant of the CeN bond is
significantly increased as compared to that of the free molecule.
This increase in the force constant causes the C=N stretching frequency
18,19
to be shifted to higher wave-number. The number of bands
expected in the spectrum of a molecule is predictable from the 
symmetry of the molecule by the method of group theory as 
illustrated in the following examples.
Acetonitrile molecule belongs to the point group C3v and has 
eighteen degrees of freedom. The eighteen cartesian displacement 
vectors generate the following reducible representation.
C9v
E 2C3 3crv
r 18 0 4
This can be reduced giving
T = 5A1 + A2 + 6E
Eliminating the irreducible representations corresponding to 
translations and rotations,the genuine normal modes are
AA1 + AE
The inspection of the group C^v character table shows that the and 
E modes of vibration are both infrared and Raman active.
The complex fluoroanions, MF^, (M = P, Mo, W or U) belong to 
the point group 0^. The twenty one cartesian displacement vectors 
form a basis for the following representation:
h E sc3 6C2 6Ca 3C2(=C^ ) i 6S4 8S6 3ah 6ad
r 21 0 -1 3 -3 -3 -1 0 5 3
The representation, f, reduces as follows:
r = A, + E + T1 + 3T,- + T„ + T0 
1g g 1g 1u 2g 2u
The 0^ group character table shows that the translations account for 
T1u, the rotations for T^  , leaving the genuine internal vibrations
2T^u infrared active
A1g ’ Eg ’ T2g Raman actlve
T~ inactive
2u
The Raman spectroscopic technique, in the present work, did not 
prove to be successful as the samples either burned or decomposed in 
the laser beam.
Infrared Sampling Procedure.
For solid samples, a mull or paste was made by grinding a few 
milligrams (2-5mg) of the solid in an agate mortar with a drop of liquid 
paraffin oil e.g. Nujol or a fluorinated liquid polymer e.g. Fluorolube. 
The paste was formed into a thin film by compressing it between silver 
chloride or silicon plates which were then mounted in a suitable 
sample holder. The spectrum was recorded over the region 4000-400 cm-  ^
(AgCl plates) or 400-200cm  ^ (Siliconeplates). Gaseous samples were 
studied by permitting the volatile material or the gas to expand into 
an evacuated 5 cm path length cell at a measured pressure. The cell 
was made of Pyrex glass with AgCl windows joined to the glass with 
silicon sealant (RS Components Ltd).
6:3 Electronic Spectroscopy.^3,264
Electronic spectroscopy is associated with electronic transitions
which usually occur in the visible and ultraviolet region of the
- 1spectrum, that is 10,000 - 50,000cm . Such transitions mostly
involve non-bonding and pi electrons and may occur through electric
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dipole, magnetic dipole or electric quadruple mechanisms. Light
of these wave numbers may be absorbed by a complex for a variety of 
reasons. These possible interactions are classified as follows:
(1) Ligand spectra. Ligands such as water and organic molecules 
possess characteristic absorption bands that are normally in the 
ultraviolet.
(2) Charge transfer spectra. These spectra arise from transitions 
between orbitals centered mainly on the ligand to one centred on the 
metal atom or vice versa. Thus an electron is transferred either 
from the metal to the ligand or from the ligand to the metal. The 
charge transfer transitions are mostly allowed hence the charge
transfer bands are always strong. The main charge transfer band is 
usually located in the ultraviolet region frequently trailing in the 
visible, hence most of the charge transfer complexes are red or 
yellow. Because of their intensity the charge transfer bands mostly 
obscure the ligand field spectra if the two types of transitions are 
close to each other. For example in the Fe^ '"^  complexes, obtained from 
the oxidation of Fe in the present study (Chapter 5), the d-d bands 
were observed as weak shoulders on the charge transfer absorptions.
The complexes derived from [l(NCMe)2]+ and the ligands such as Me2S, 
tmtu, [143-aneN^ and [l5]-aneN^ (Chapter 5) owe their colour to the 
charge transfer spectra.
(3) Ligand field spectra. The transitions responsible for these 
spectra arise from the splitting of the d-orbitals of a transition 
metal in a ligand field. The electric dipole transitions are
mostly responsible for the observation of the transition metal (d-block) 
spectra. Transitions from one energy level to a higher energy level 
occur by absorption of radiations, bands shifting towards the u.v. region 
of the spectrum with increasing ligand field strength. These 
transitions are mainly of two types and a number of limitations called 
selection rules determine the nature of the transitions.
The first selection rule states that any transitions in which 
there is a change in the number of unpaired electrons, are forbidden.
Thus an allowed transition is the one in which the spin state of the
complex does not change. For example in a low spin Fe^ complex
£ 1 1  
(t2 ) having an octahedral environment, the transitions --- > T1g
1 1  1 3
and ^ T2g are spin allowed whereas Aig ^ Tig and
1A„— transitions are spin forbidden.
1g 2g
The second rule, called the Laporte rule, states that in the 
complexes with a centre of symmetry, the allowed transitions are those
with a change of parity that is gerade to ungerade, g u, and 
ungerade to gerade, u -> g, transitions are allowed but g g 
and u -*• u transitions are forbidden. Since all the d-orbitals have 
gerade symmetry hence all the d-d transitions in centrosymmetric 
molecules are forbidden. The Loporte rule forbidding the d-d 
transitions is relaxed to some extent in molecules which do not have 
a centre of symmetry as mixing of p- and d-orbitals can take place to 
some extent in such molecules. Thus the transitions can occur between 
d-orbitals containing different amounts of p-character. Also if 
the metal to ligand bonding in the complex is largely covalent, then 
the transitions will not be pure d-d as the p-orbitals of the ligand 
and the d-orbitals of the metal cause mixing.
The parity selection rule can be relaxed in a centrosymmetric 
molecule if the centre of symmetry is removed temporarily by an odd 
vibration. On mixing the vibrational and electronic parts of the 
wave function. (so called vibronic coupling), the ground term may 
become mixed with a g-type vibration and the excited term with a 
u-type vibration. The transition thus becomes partly g -*■ u instead 
of g + g and is allowed.
The position of an absorption band in the electronic spectrum 
corresponds to the energy of the transition and its intensity depends 
on the nature and quantity of the absorbing material. The relationship 
between the absorbance, A, the path length, Z and the concentration, C, 
is represented by the Bear-Lambert law
A  = K C Z (1)
where K is a constant characteristic of the material. For a path 
length of 1cm and the concentration expressed in moles per unit 
volume, the constant K becomes c , the molar extinction coefficient.
Allowed transitions generally have molar extinction coefficients
q  (T T 1 1
in the range, 10 to 10 dm mol cm whereas the d-d transitions 
are much weaker with V  ranging from 10~1 to 10 dm3 mol"1 cm"1.
The intensity stealing phenomenon is observed if a ligand field 
transition has the same energy as that of the charge transfer band.
This is due to the mixing of the electronic wave function of the 
forbidden excited term with the allowed level resulting in electronic 
transitions to the excited term becoming more allowed. For example 
in the spectrophotometric titration of [Cu(NCMe)6]2+ with Me2S in 
MeCN, the d-d band due to the intermediate species, [Cu(Me9S) (NCMe)A ]'c. X O—X
(x = 3-5) is too intense to be observed in the early stages of the 
reaction.
Sample Preparation. Sample solutions for recording the electronic 
spectra, were prepared in a one-limb reaction vessel provided with a 
10mm Spectrosil cell. The vessels are specially designed for handling 
of the air and moisture sensitive compounds (Figure 2). The reactions 
were carried out in the vessel, the clear solution decanted into the 
cell and the spectrum recorded on a Beckman U.V.5270 or Perkin-Elmer 
Lambda 9, over the range 1600-200 nm.
6:4 Stopped-Flow Spectroscopy.
A large number of chemical reactions involve the formation of an 
intermediate which has such a transitory existence that it cannot be 
observed by the use of conventional instrumentation. The common 
methods for observing such intermediates, are those involving flow 
or rapid mixing where the time taken to mix the reactants is greatly 
reduced. The reaction is then followed by recording the change in 
a physical property, such as absorbance, of the mixture with time.
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Roughton was the first to use the stopped—flow method for
Figure 2. Evacuable Cell for Electronic Spectroscopy.
B14 Ground 9lQ ss C O n e
Rotaflo stopcock
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Q u a r t z
C Q l l
Quartz Pyrex • 
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reaction times of about 10 seconds. Later, Chance improved the 
method to enable the study of the processes with reaction times of a 
few milliseconds.
Stopped-flow apparatus. A diagrammatic representation of a stopped-
flow system is given in Figure 3. Stock solutions of the reagents 
are stored in the reservoirs from which they are fed into the drive 
syringes. These syringes are driven with constant pressure 
provided by a cylinder of nitrogen, forcing the solutions to mix 
rapidly in the cell. Light from a monochromatic source is passed 
through the* cell. The transmitted light is detected by a photo­
multiplier connected to an oscilloscope. The oscilloscope is 
triggered through a pulse transmitted by a stopping plate which stops 
the flow of the solutions and a trace of the reaction is recorded on 
the oscilloscope screen. This trace is a direct measure of the 
changes in light intensity due to the absorbance changes occurring 
during the reaction. The trace is photographed from which 
absorbance is measured. By carrying out the experiment point by 
point at 10nm intervals over a range of wavelengths throughout the 
region of interest, it is possible to build up the spectrum of the 
intermediate under investigation. This is accomplished by plotting 
the total change in absorbance during the reaction as a function of 
wavelength. An example of this is shown in Figure 1 of chapter 3 
for the reaction of [Fe(py)6]2+ and P(0Me)3 in MeCN solution.
The stopped-flow instrument, (Hi-Tech SF-3L System with SFL-36 
evacuable flow module and dry Argon line) was evacuated and flushed 
with argon gas prior to a run. The system was additionally flushed
with anhydrous MeCN to ensure the conditions as moisture free as 
possible.
Figure 3.
Schematic Diagram of Stopped-flow Instrument.
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Measurement of absorbance. In order to analyse the photograph of 
the trace recorded on the oscilloscope screen, the voltage as a 
function of time is converted to the equivalent absorbance. The 
optical density (O.D) or the absorbance is given by the expression 
(equation 2)
I
O.D. = log—  (2)
F
where IQ is the intensity of light initially and 1^ is the intensity
of the transmitted light. The voltage from the photomultiplier
is directly proportional to the intensity of light transmitted from the 
cell, so equation (2) can be expressed as
vn
O.D. = log-2- (3)
vt
where Vq is the initial voltage and is the voltage of the 
transmitted light. When V is the voltage at time o and V. is theO X/
voltage at time t, then equation (3) gives the change in optical 
density from time o to time t.
For the understanding of different parameters involved in the 
procedure for calculation of the optical density from equation (3), a 
hypothetical trace is shown in Figure 4. The trace measures the 
voltage derived from the transmitted light thus a decrease on the 
trace indicates an increase in absorbance of the solution and vice 
versa. In Figure 4, the absorbance is increasing hence it shows the 
formation of a species. In the trace shown in Figure 4, the ground 
line represents the voltage obtained in the absence of any applied 
signal. This is the reference back-off abbreviated as R.B.O.
From the value of the 'back-off' and a calibration factor for the
124-Figure 4. Trace of the Reaction, [Fe(py)^] and P(OMe)^ recorded at 
wavelength 430 nm.
2+ —3 —3Concentration of [Fe(py)^] = 4.5 x 10 mol dm
Concentration of PtOMe)^ = 0.45M
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instrument, in the present case 0.005535, the absolute voltage of
the ground line (Vg q ) can be calculated. To evaluate the voltage
Vt, a point on the trace at a particular time, its distance from
the ground line is determined and is multiplied by the gain of the
oscilloscope to get V.-B.0. This value is then added to V„ ^ to
u B.O.
get Vj_. The same trend can be applied to get V^, the voltage at 
infinite time. Thus the optical density at intervals from t to t
o OO
can be measured with the help of equation (3). A representative set 
of data for the reaction of [Fe(py)g]^+ and P(0Me)g is given in Table 1. 
A plot of -log (O.D.^ - O.D.^) versus time,t, is linear with the slope 
equal to an<^  as illustrated in Figure 5.
6:5 Cyclic Voltammetry.
Cyclic voltammetry is the technique in which the current that
flows in a system is recorded as a function of the applied potential,
however, the potential axis is also a time axis. The theory and
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technique of voltammetry have been extensively discussed. A brief
outline is described here.
A voltammogram, that is the variation of current with applied 
potential is shown in Figure 6. This applies to a one electron
reduction but the same argument can be true for an oxidation step.
As the applied potential becomes increasingly negative, the current 
rises slowly from A to B. This residual potential is due to a 
condenser current, a consequence of charging of a double layer at the 
electrode surface, and a diffusion current due to traces of oxidisable 
and reducible material in the solution. At point B, near the formal 
electrode potential of the redox active species, the current rises 
sharply as reduction of the species begins. This current rises to 
C, where the approach of the species to the electrode and the subsequent
Table 1. The Values of O.D. and -log (O.D - O.D., ) at Particular
- ■ ,    „ °P,, ,, U.- „
Times for the Reaction of [Fe(py)^]2+ with P(OMe)? in 
MeCN.
Concentration of [Fe(py)6]2+ = A.5 x 10"3 mol dm"3,
Concentration of P(OMe)^ = 0.45 mol dm-3 
Wavelength X = 430 nm.
Time (S) O.D., = log ^o -logtO.D.^- 0.D.t )
0 0 0.886
0.2 0.019 0.957
0.4 0.036 1.030
0.6 0.050 1.091
0.8 0.058 1.142
1.0 0.069 1.202
1.2 0.076 1.273
1.4 0.084 1.314
1.6 0.087 1.371
1.8 0.093 1.440
2.0 0.096 1.471
03 0.123 —
Figure 5. Plot of -log(O.D.oo - O.D.^) vs Time for the Reaction of 
[Fe(py)^]^+ and P(OMe)^
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Figure 6 . Current vs Applied Potential.
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reduction are at a maximum as determined by diffusion. At higher
negative potentials, the current rises slowly due to the residual
current. As a result the current vs voltage plots assume the form
of a wave. For a reversible wave, E ^ ^ E 0 , where E-, is the half- -
2 2
wave potential and E° is the formal electrode potential. For a non-
reversible wave, E-l is not equal to E°, so the system must be tested for
2
reversibility before equating Ej^ with E°. Some waves are not reversible
2
because one of the species in the couple is involved in a chemical
rection.
In the process
A --------- > B+ -------- > C+
the species A is oxidised electrochemically to produce B+ which 
being chemically reactive produces C+ . The reduction potentials of
the species, B+ and C+, will be different hence the wave is not
reversible.
In cyclic voltammetry the potential of the working electrode is
changed at a constant rate, backwards and forwards, between the two
limits. These limits are adjusted to lie within the voltammetric
range of the solution. A typical cyclic voltammogram for a
reversible one electron process, for example the Cp2Fe+/Cp2Fe couple
269in MeCN, is shown in Figure 7. For a reversible system
ERed = V (4)
EOxid = (5)
where ERed and are respectively the reduction and oxidation
potentials, E L is the half-wave potential and n, the number of 
2
electrons transferred. The separation of the peak potentials for 
a, reversible one electron process is thus given by equation 6.
cu
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Figure 7.
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The reversible waves obtained for rapid electron transfer process
followed by a slow chemical reaction are sometimes called quasireversible 
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waves. This situation can easily be observed in a voltammogram
because if it is present, the height of the anodic peak is less than
that of the cathodic peak when the starting material is the oxidised
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form of the couple, and vice versa for the reduced form. This is
examplified by the behaviour of [I([lA]-aneN^)][MoF^] in MeCN, where 
the couple, MoF^/MoF^, is quasi-reversible as described in chapter 5 
(Figure 1). If one half of a redox couple is involved in a chemical 
reaction, for example the oxidised form, then the reduction peak will 
be absent altogether. This situation arises when all of the oxidised 
form is used in the reaction and is not reduced on the return sweep.
Such a system is called an irreversible system.
Experimental Cells.
Two types of cyclic voltammetric cells have been used in the 
present study. The cell for studying the cyclic voltammetry of 
complexes at room temperature is shown in Figure 8. It contains 
three electrodes, a reference, a working and an auxiliary electrode.
The reference electrode is Ag+/Ag° (0.1 mol drrf^  in MeCN) and both the 
working and auxiliary electrodes are platinum wires (1.0 mm diameter).
The platinum wires including the reference wire are vacuum sealed 
through the glass by spot welding to tungsten wires and sheathing the 
assembly in uranium glass. The cell contains three sections made 
from 24 and 10-15mm diameter tubing and joined by B14 and B19 
greaseless 0 ring joints. Connections to vacuum and to storage 
ampoules for reference, bridging and working electrodes and for 
addition of solvent are by P.T.F.E. Pyrex stop-cocks. The 
reference, bridging and working compartments are connected using 
vycor-tips joined to glass by heat shrunk P.T.F.E. tubing.
Figure 8 . Evacuable Cell for Room Temperature Cyclic Voltammetry.
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Figure 9. Evacuable Cell for Low Temperature Cyclic Voltammetry.
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The cell used to study the cyclic voltammetry of complex 
compounds at low temperature is shown in Figure 9. It is an all­
glass cell and incorporates a cold finger which requires a slush 
bath to cool the solution up to a temperature of 243 K. The cell
contains only the working and the auxiliary electrodes in the 
*
working compartment which on one side is provided with a vessel and 
on the other with two side arms. An internal or external reference 
has to be used in this cell. For example ferrocene and the couple, 
MoF^/MoF^, were used respectively as the external and the internal 
references in the present study.
Supporting electrolyte. A supporting electrolyte is required in
cyclic voltammetry because of the following reasons. It decreases
the electrical resistance of the solution by acting as a current
carrier and thus ensures the movement of the electroactive species
by diffusion and not by electrical migration in the voltage field
across the cell. Tetraethylammonium tetrafluoroborate (Et^NBF^)
was used as the supporting electrolyte in the present work and was 
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prepared by neutralizing fluoroboric acid with Et^NOH using a pH 
meter. The product obtained was recrystallised from ethanol.
It was dissolved in MeCN and the solvent removed by rotary evaporation 
at 313-318 K. The white compound obtained was pumped under vacuum 
overnight and stored in the dry box.
Experimental method. The solutions for room temperature cyclic
voltammetry study, were prepared as follows. The complex was sealed 
in a frangible ampoule under vacuum and the C.V. cell evacuated and 
flamed out on the vacuum line. The cell was transferred to the dry 
box where the reference ampoule was loaded with the silver nitrate 
solution (2ml, 0.1mol dm"3 in MeCN). The solution of the electrolyte
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(2ml and 8ml, 0.1 mol dm in MeCN respectively for bridging and 
working compartments) and the frangible ampoule containing the 
complex, were loaded into their respective vessels. The cell was 
re-attached to the line, solutions degassed and tipped into the 
respective compartments. The cell was then linked to a potentiostat 
(CV-1A, Bioanalytical Systems Inc.) and XY recorder. After 
determining the working potential range of the electrolyte solution, 
the frangible ampoule was broken, the complex dissolved in solution 
and the voltammogram recorded. The scan rate, current amplification 
factor and the voltage scale factor were varied depending upon the 
species under investigation.
The low temperature cell was loaded as follows. Two
previously evacuated and flamed out break seal tubes were transferred 
to the dry box, one loaded with the complex (0.005mmol) and the 
other with the electrolyte (1mmol). The tubes were degassed, 
sealed and then glass blown to the side arms of the cell as shown in 
Figure 9. Acetonitrile (12ml) was distilled into the vessel of the 
cell, the glass seal of the tube containing electrolyte was broken 
by a glass sheathed iron bar, the electrolyte dissolved in MeCN and 
the solution was tipped into the working compartment. After
determining the working potential range of the electrolyte solution, 
the seal of the tube containing the complex was broken, the complex 
dissolved and its voltammogram recorded. If ferrocene was used as 
a reference, then the frangible ampoule containing ferrocene was broken 
after recording the voltammogram of the complex. After dissolving 
ferrocene, the voltammogram was recorded again. Cyclic voltammograms
were recorded using a P.A.R. Model 175 Universal programmer and model 
173 potentiostat-galvanostat.
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6 : 6 Purification of Acetonitrile.
Acetonitrile was used as a solvent in the present work because
of the reasons described in chapter 1. The solvent for the synthetic
and electrochemical work should be free from all the oxidisable and
reducible impurities. A number of methods have been used by different
workers for the purification of MeCN. The method developed in this 
"16
Department is an extension of the method of Walter and Ramelay. 3^3
It consists of a series of refluxes of HPLC Grade S MeCN (Rathburn 
Chemicals Ltd) in a Pyrex still equipped with 0.75m silvered vacuum 
jacketed separating column. The following sequence of reagents was 
used; the quantities and times are given in parentheses:
(i) anhydrous AlCl^ (15g dm-3, 1h)
(ii) KMnO^ + Li2C02 (10g dm-3 each, 15 min)
(iii) KHSO^ (15g dm"3, 1h)
(iv) CaH^ (20g dm"3, 1h)
(v) and (vi) P^ O,- (1g dm"3, 30 min)
After each reflux, MeCN is rapidly distilled topping and tailing 
by approximately 3%. During refluxing and distillation, MeCN was 
protected from atmospheric moisture by silica gel drying tubes.
The distilled MeCN is collected in vessels containing activated 
alumina (neutral 60 mesh), degassed twice in vacuo and distilled in 
storage vessels over activated 3A molecular sieves. The purified 
MeCN had an absorbance of less than 0.1 (H20 reference) at 200 nm 
and an apparent U.V. cut-off point ca. 175 nm.
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6:7 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy.
The study of the absorption of radiofrequency radiations by 
nuclei is called nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. Absorption 
of radiation in the radiofrequency region of the electromagnetic
173
spectrum can be observed for those nuclei which have a nuclear
spin(I) of i or higher although the spectra are more complicated
in the latter cases. The atoms which have a nuclear spin of zero,
give no resonance signals and include and ^0. Modern techniques,
which involve observation by pulse irradiation followed by Fourier
transformation, have now extended the n.m.r. methods to a large number
of magnetic isotopes in the periodic table. The great importance of
n.m.r* is that the magnetic field actually experienced by a particular
nucleus is the sum of the applied field and the fields induced in the
electrons around the magnetic nucleus. The atoms of the same
element which are in different chemical environments resonate at
slightly different values of the external field and these differences
in chemical shifts may be detected and yield the structural information.
Further information can be obtained from the fine structure of the
n.m.r. signals which arises from the effects of spin-spin coupling.
If an atom with a nuclear spin is bonded to an atom also having a
nuclear spin then the local magnetic field will be affected by the
orientation of the spin of the second nucleus.
1 13 31 205In the present work H, C, P and T1 n.m.r. spectroscopy
were employed to identify the products obtained in various redox and
31substitution reactions. P n.m.r. spectroscopy was also used to
study the step-wise substitution in the reaction, [FetNMe^)(NCMe)^]2+
one
and P(0Me)~ whereas T1 n.m.r. spectroscopy was used to investigate
I III
the effects of complex fluoroanions on T1 and T1 chemical shifts.
Sample Preparation. Samples for n.m.r. spectroscopy were prepared
in a Hmm precision n.m.r. tube which were sealed off in vacuo before
recording the spectra. [ H]-Hydrogen labelled acetonitrile was
12 1
used as a solvent. For C and H spectra, tetramethyl silane (TMS)
31
was used as an external reference whereas for P n.m.r. spectra,
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CD3CN was used.as a 'lock' and phosphoric acid (H3PO^) was used as 
an external reference. The spectra were recorded on a Bruker-200 
at 200 MHz (1H), and Varian XL-100 at 100 MHz (1H), 40.5 MHz (31P) 
and 25 MHz (13C).
6:8 Magnetic Susceptibility.
The magnetic susceptibility of the iron(II) complexes with 
different nitrogen donor ligands, have been determined by Gouy method. 
A brief outline of the method is described here.
The sample contained in a cylindrical tube is suspended between 
the poles of the magnet. Paramagnetic substances are attracted by 
the magnetic field which increases the weight of the sample; whereas 
diamagnetic substances are repelled causing a decrease in weight.
The force(F) on the sample in the magnetic field is given by
F = gAW = \ (K-K, . )H2A (7)
cLXI
_2
where ’g 1 is a constant (981 dyne sec ), AW change in weight,
K and K ^  (e.g.s.units) are the volume susceptibilities of the
sample and air respectively, H is the magnetic field strength and A,
2
the cross sectional area of the sample, H A is calculated by using 
a substance of known volume susceptibility (K). Thus by knowing
o
HA, the volume susceptibility of the sample can be calculated. The
gram magnetic susceptibility, X, of the complex is given by the
expression K
~ P
p, being the density of the sample. The gram susceptibility, X, 
is converted to molar susceptibility Xm , by multiplying with the 
formula weight of the sample. To obtain the magnetic moment of 
the metal ion alone, a diamagnetic correction should be made.
cor*]? *
* = ^ - ( “diamagnetic correction) (8 )
The effective magnetic moment, ^eff > the metal ion is given by 
the equation
Heff = 2'84 T (9)
Experimental method. A cylindrical glass tube of known volume,
fitted with a quickfit stopper, was filled with the sample in the
dry box. All measurements were made using a Cahn TA 450 micro-
//
balance and a Newport electromagnet type C. A standard,
HgCo(NCS)^, (mercury tetrathiocyanato cobalt(II) ; X = 16.44 x 10”^
2e.g.s. at 293 K) was used to calculate H A and the value obtained was 
used in equation (1) to determine 1K ’ of the compound. A standard 
compound of known magnetic moment, Mn(acac)^ (Manganese(III)tris- 
(acetylacetonate)) was used to check the correct operation of the 
equipment. The magnetic moment of Mntacac)^ was found to be 
4.97 BM (literature value 4.95 BM)
CHAPTER SEVEN
Conclusions
Acetonitrile has proved to be an ideal solvent for studying the 
non-aqueous chemistry of the metal and non-metal cations especially in 
the vacuum system. Solvated metal and non-metal cations are
easily obtained in this solvent, either by the oxidation of the 
element with an appropriate oxidising agent or by Lewis acid - Lewis 
base reactions. The oxidation states of metals and non-metals which 
are unstable with respect to disproportionation or hydrolysis in 
aqueous solution, are easily accessible in this solvent. Acetonitrile
is a weak ligand and is readily replaced by stronger bases such as NH^ 
or PMe^. The solvating ability of MeCN is evident from the formation 
of the mononuclear cation, [I(NCMe).p] + , whereas in acidic solvents 
such as liquid SO^, polynuclear cations, I^, are formed. The reaction
of Cu^ with PMe^ in MeCN results in the formation of the mononuclear 
complex, [CutPMe^^]"1", whereas in benzene, Cu^ reacts with PMe^ forming 
polynuclear complexes, [(PMe^)CuCl]^ and [(PMe^^CuCl^.
The nature of cation-anion interactions in solution, is normally
obtained indirectly for example by infrared, Raman, electronic and n.m.r.
205spectroscopy. The exceptional sensitivity of the T1 n.m.r.
205chemical shift to the environment of the T1 nucleus coupled with 
the accessibility of Tl^ and Tl^11 fluorometalate salts in MeCN make
^O^Tl n.m.r. spectroscopy an excellent direct probe for cation-anion
interactions. The 20^T1 chemical shift data obtained for a number
of thalliumfI) complex fluoroanion salts indicate that some degree
of ion-pairing is present in the MeCN solution of these salts, and 
that Tl3+ is effectively more solvated by MeCN as compared with Tl+ 
hence direct ion-pairing is less important.
The simple N-donor ligands such as pyridine (py), NH^ and NMe^
are found to substitute the coordinated solvent molecules in the
cation, [Fe(NCMe)g]2+, to give [FeL6]2+, (L = py or NHJ or
o _
[Fe (NMe^) (NCMe),-] . The cation, [ F e + , exists as a discrete
entity in MeCN whereas [Fe(py)^]^+ loses pyridine to give 
[Fe(py)^__x (MCMe)x]2+. The reaction of these high spin Fe11 cations 
with P ( O M e o r  PMe^ in MeCN at room temperature are apparently similar, 
however, three different types of behaviour can be distinguished.
The stereochemistry of the intermediate cations formed with P(OMe3) 
depends on the identity of the N-donor ligands present. The reaction 
between [Fe(py)^] and P(OMe)3 involves the rearrangement fac +  
mer-[Fe{P(OMe)3}3py3]^+ and there is a marked preference for 
cis-[Fe{P (OMe ^ j-^py^]^4" over the trans isomer. The reaction between
2"h
[FelNH^)^] and P(OMe)3 appears to be similar as the only cation
31 1positively identified by P-{ H} n.m.r. spectroscopy is 
cis-[Fe{P(OMe)3}^ 2+.
The reaction between [Fe (NMe^) (NCMe),_]^+ and P(OMe)3 proceeds by a
different pathway. In the initial stages both cis and trans-
[Fe{P(OMe(NMe^)(NCMe)3]^+ species are observed in the *^P-{^H} n.m.r.
spectra whereas in the latter stages the route involving the cation,
trans-[Fe{P(OMe)3>^(NMe^)(NCMe)]2+, is dominant. This different
behaviour may be rationalized in terms of the steric properties of the
N-donor ligands.
The outcome of the reactions, [FeL^]2+, (L = NCMe, py or NH^)
or [Fe(NMe3)(NCMe)^]^+ and PMe^ is determined solely by PMe^ because
of its being a better sigma donor to Fe11 than PtOMe)^. The identity
of the N-donor ligands in these reactions is important only in the
exchange reactions involving the solvent and the ligand molecules.
The reactions of high spin Fe^-nitrogen donor cations with P(0Me)3
or PMe^ in MeCN at room temperature result in the ligation of up to
five P(OMe) or three PMe~ molecules thus emphasizing the importance of 
3 ^
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both steric and electronic properties of the P-donor ligands in 
determining the outcome of the reactions.
The oxidising abilities of solvated Cu2+ and solvated Tl3+ 
cations in MeCN are established from the redox reactions of these 
cations with simple N,P and S- donor ligands such as NMe^, PMe3, Me2S 
and tmtu. These redox reactions are apparently similar and result in 
the reduction of the metal cation to the +1 oxidation state with 
concomitant oxidation of the ligand. It is assumed that the ligands 
are oxidised to the monomeric radical cations which then combine 
either with the free ligand molecules or with the radical cations 
forming respectively the dimeric radical cations and the dimeric 
dications. The former situation is observed in the redox reactions 
involving Me^N and Me^S whereas the redox reactions involving PMe^ and 
tmtu come under the latter category.
The chemistry of iodine(+1) in MeCN is analogous to the
coordination chemistry of metal cations especially the monovalent 
+
cations such as Ag. The simple ligands such as Me^S, 2,2-bipyridyl 
and tmtu are able to stabilize the iodine (+1) in MeCN. The macrocyclic 
N-donor ligands such as 1,A,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane,([14]-aneN^) 
and 1,4,8,12-tetraazacyclopentadecane,([15]-aneN^) also from stable 
complexes with iodine (+1) cations. Iodine (+1) in the complexes,
[IL][MoF^], (L = [14]-aneN^ or [151-aneN^), is pseudo-seven coordinate 
with three lone pair of electrons. The possible geometric arrange­
ments are the pentagonal bipyramid the capped octahedron (C3y)
and the trigonal prism (C2v), hence the structure of these complexes 
will be a fertile source of unusual coordination polyhedra.
The ligands, [143-aneN^ and [151-aneN^, are well known for their 
ability to stabilize the higher oxidation states of metals and non- 
metals hence it is possible that oxidation of iodine (+1) in the
179
complexes, [IL][MoF^], may be achieved by 
oxidsing agent. This experiment would 
for the future work.
using an appropriate 
be the starting point
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